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THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS Is pulilishec 
every (lay, (SuiuUy excepted,) at No. 1 Printers Exchange, Exchange Street, Portland. 
N. a. foster, Proprietor. 
Terms:—Eight Doll i> year in advance. 
£dtT* Single copies 4 < 
THE MAIN1' ST ITE P:<ESS, is published at the 
eane rl tce every Thu;.- i -y morning at $2.00 a year, 
Invariably in advance. 
Raves op Advkbthiag.—One inch of space, in 
length of column, con-tilmesa “square.** 
5150 per square daily first week. 75 cents per week after; three insertions* or less, $1.00; continu- 
ing every other day after iii st week, 50 cents. 
Halt square, three insertions or less, 75 cents: one 
week, $1 00; 50 cents per week alter. 
Uiulc liL-a.l of •‘Ami nejiiskts," S2.00 per square 
per wool.; three insert! ns or less, $1 5U. 
Sl'i IAL >oriri;s, $1. B per square lor the lirst 
Insertion, and 25 cents per square lor each subse- 
quent insortM.n. 
Advertisem-uts inserted in the “Maine State 
Piu Ss” (will h has a large cin illation in ever}' part 
cd the Slate) for $1.00 per squaie lo” first insertion end 50 cents per squate for each subs-quent iuser 
tfoti. 
tflJBIMES* CABBS. 
Dr. W. K. Johnson, 
DENTIST, 
Office *»o. I1 fee Street, 
Second House frorjH.H. Hay’s Apothecary Store 
ffiJ^-Ether administered when desired audtho pht advisable. jy22eoiU 
HOMES, SMAEDON & CO, 
JOBBERS OF 
WOOTjJEJ^/S, 
AND 
Tailors’ Trimmings! 
AO ENTS FOR THE 
Ne Plus Ultra follar Comp’y, 
bidjieforu, die, 
GO Union Street, 
(FirstDoor troin Middle.) 
Francis O. Thornes. je20Tj&stt' Geo. H. Sm ardor; 
PAGE, EIOilAKDSON & Go, 
'Bankers and Merchants, 
114 Male Hired, Boston* 
EXl'DAIMiE on MIXDOX and PAKI8. 
XBAVEI.EBsi’ CKEHITN issued on Lon- 
don and Paris, available in all parts ol Europe. 
LOASI8 OF bTEBMHi; made to mer- 
chants « pon favorable terms. 
DEPOSITS of HOLD and fCBBESICY 
receive', subject to draft at siglil, and interest 
allowed. 
ADVa!ttiK8 made on Consignments to Llvcr- 
pool and London. Ieb2id6m 
WRIGHT & BUCK, 
Proprietors of Greenwood Mill, 
BCrcUfSVU.fiK, St. C. 
FvEALEUS in Yellow Pine Timber and Ship 1/ Stock. Orders solicited. 
Kiil-liri.-CEH—It. P. Buck & Co., New York; Wui. t-Cilvery. Esq., Seursport; Kyan & Davis, g°r, a d. margCdti 
FULLER, DANA & FITZ, 
lAJPOlUEBS OF 
IRON, STEEL, 
TIN PLATES, 
SHEET IKON', 
AND METALS ! 
HO JSTortla St., Hoston, 
OFF£B FOR SALE 
Bes Refined Far Iron, Tin Plates, 
Hoops, Bands ami Scrolls, T* rnc Plates for Roofing, Pl:«te. An He and T Iron, Eng. and American Sheet 
Rivet Iron, Swarf Iron, Iron, Bolt Iron. Spike iron, Rnes-a and R G Sheet Iron Ship and Railroad Spikes, Imitation and French Pol- 
Oval and hall round Iron, isbed She t Iron, 
Shoe Shapes, tlorseNa Is, Galvanized Sheet Iron, Norway and Swedes iron Sheet Copper end Zme, 
and Shapes, Banca, Suuits& Eng Tin. Norway Nail Rods, Copper Bottoms and Brass 
Steel 1 every description, Kettles, 
Tinmen'sturmsh’ggoods, Iron Wire, &c., &c. 
Also agents for the sale ot 
Kaylor <£• Co. ’s Cast Steel, 
Muntz’s YcElow Metal Sheathing, 
February 18. dGm 
L DItESSER & CO~T 
Successors to William II. Elliott wholesale dealers In 
Wsiiclveg & Jewelry, 
Silver Elated Ware, die., 
191 WASH INCHON STRKLT, 193 
(UP STAUIS,) BOSTON. 
best place in the city to buy Plated and Oroide Jewelry. 
April G, lhCS. d2ra 
REEK I AO, MILLIKEN & C«LT 
JOBBERS OIS 
DRY G O B S , 
AND 
WOOLENS, 
Gave this day removed to the new and spacious store 
ere*.:led lor them 
and OO Middle SSt., 
On the 01*1 Site occupied by them previous to the 
great tire. 
Portland, March 16. tf 
JOHN E. DOW, Jr., 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
And Solicitor in Bankruptcy, 
JAUNCEY COUIiT, 
• •I Wall Street* New York City* 
"Commissioner for Maine and Massachusetts. 
Jrc. 2f*dtt • 
W. T. 01(0WN & CO., 
General Commission Merchants, 
JVo. 90 f-*J Commercial ^lrci*b 
(Thomas Block,) 
Wu lard T. Brown, 1 „... 
\Valter H. Brown, J Portland. 
Sole Wholesale Agents tor the Boston Matcli Co. 
(or Maine. By permission rider to Dana A Co., J. VV. Perkins A Co., Josiali H. Drummond, Burgess, 
Fobe* & Co. juue2i>dti 
'tV. H. PHU,LIP¥, 
CARE ENTER, BUILDER, 
Ansi Ship Joiner. 
fi^^Circular and Jig Sawing done with despatch. llouU.ings ol all kinds, Doors, Sasli and Blinds made 
jr furnished to order. 
iBIS t ouuacrcial 8t , (foot of K*ark Wt.,) 
Portland. Maine, au29dtt 
« J. 8CHUMACHLK, 
¥ SI B28CO PA INTER. 
ML e at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Scldotter- 
beck A Co., 
tO't Congieti wt, Portland, Hle; 
jai. >J' t One door above Brown, 
G. & J. T. ]JON^ELI~ 
BATH, ME., 
Cordagfc Manufacturers, 
Inclu ing Full Gangs, Fishermen's Hawsers, Bolt- 
Bite, Point Rope, Trawl Warp, Lath Yarn, &c. 
Orders solicited. janf 
~a7~A.~sfjasKMA ux9 
Ml rOKTEU; 
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN 
fifties, Mats and Caps, 
136 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Mr* )ash paid lor Shipping Furs. sepiOdlf 
HO IF A KB di CLEAVES, 
Attorney* & Counsellors at Law, 
rOBTLAND, K NE. 
'’Jjjlce No. 30 Exchange Street, 
.. ji i- >»:tr'j, jyy’67-ly Nathan Cleaves, 
S. FREEMAN & CO., 
Commission Merchants ! 
J 1 J3i*ojvc1 street, 
Samuel Freeman, I 
E. D. Appleton. J NEW YORK. 
£ tt” Particular attention given to the purchasing 
of'Floor and Grain. 
RoKnncea—David Keazer, Esq McKenney & 
Co., W. Si C. IT Miiliken, J. B. Carroll. Esq., T. If. 
W Chum «St Co. _June 1 idU 
ovEss <& »oa, 
Manufacturers and dealers In 
moves, Ranges & tmrnaees, 
Can be Sound in their 
«vr liiy.uns. on umk s**., 
(Oj.jiosite the Jlar^ et.) 
Where they will he pteased to see all their iormer 
Instoniers and receive order, as usual. aug!7dtf n 
Cofiins, Gaskets, Desks, 
Show Cases and Office Furniture, 
Of Kvcry Oencription, 
Made from the be. t material and by EXPERIENCED WORKMEN, at 
C7* XX. XX XayYXXXO9^, 
f pUfrllf No. 10 Cross St., Portland, Me. 
JST 2 If AN WPJBt , 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
No. « 1 Exchange St. 
J oly 8- dti 
No. ;tl Free.Strcoi. 
Uph'ilsterng, Furniture, Repairing, 
PACKING AND SHIPPING FURNITURE, 
VnraUbiu# aud Polt.hing done at abort 
nolite, by 
! BUSINESS CABBS. 
8HEBIDAN & GRIFFITHS, 
PLASTEKEBS, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
KTUO OJft MASTIC WOBKFBS, 
NO G SOOTH ST., PORTLAND, ME. 
r,4f Prompt a.tontioji paid to all kinds of-lobbing 
in our lino. apr22(1tf 
YhAS. II, HOWE, 
Civil Engineer and Architect, 
has removed tor the present to 
Curts*’ Building;, Co unrest Street, 
A few doors wesf of City Hall, Land surveying will oj attended t by an <xr crienced assistant and j er- 
sjiia fi t tuition gflven to the same wuen requested. April 20,1868. dlw 
Bonnell & Pelham. 
E.VGIAEKU’S A!\I> ABCIliTBCTN. 
To Parlies about to Build. 
Plans. Speculations and Estimates made, and Buildings Superintended by 
CKO. B. PELHAM Architect. 
Office Canal NatiAal Bank Building, Middle st. 
Portland. April td), 1803. d2ui 
M. P. FRANK, 
Attorufj.' aad Gounseiior st Law, 
NO. Hi) MIDDLE STREET, 
Next Door above Caaoo Bank. 
PORTLAND,.MAINE. 
April 15-dtf 
WOODMAN, TRITE & CO., Importers anil Dealers in 
Dry Goods, Woolens, 
And. Small Wares, 
Corner ©I middle uud Pearl Street*, 
PORTLAND. 
CF*Agents *or Maine for th/1 Washington Manu- 
facturing tJo’s Cloth Button Hole Paper Collars and 
Cuffs. 
Also Agents for Singers' Sewing Machines, and Sanborn’s Patent Steam Fire Proot Sate-. 
April 4lh-d4m 
J osi: cu vunnu:n, 
BEE E HANGER, 
No. rSISi Congross st., 
Manufacturer and Proprietor of 
Currier s Patent Bell for Hotels, 
Where one Bril is made to answer for any number 
ot rooms. 'Also Speaking Tubes, Door Bells, Gong 
Bella, Dining U om Bells to ring with the foot, and 
Bells tubed back of p storing. Agent for 
Taylor9* Patent A rank Boor tit-11, 
Where no wires ore used. House-*, Hotels and 
Steamboats iitted at shoit notice. Specimens ot my 
work can be seen in some or jrinipal Hotels in 
Maine, New Hampshire, and Vermont. 
Mar 26-dlwtlieu eod2m 
M. JL. STEVEN'S,” 
State Agent 
Union Mutual Life Insurance Co., 
HAS REMOVED TO 
No. 1 Sturdivant H:oc’.s,( IOO Xtxchnuge SI.) 
C3t"Offlce Hours 11 to 12 A. It. and 3 to 4 P. M. 
April 3-dtnrtf 
BROWN 4k CBOtKEB, 
P LA STERERS, 
PLAIN* AND ORNAMENTAL 
Stucco and Mastic Workers* 
IVo 31 Union street,.Portland, me. 
CS'* Coloring, VvLitening, and Job Work prompt- 
ly attnnded to. aprJd3m 
M1?S. M. A. BOSVVORXH, 
Fasli tollable Millinery 
-AND- 
Dress Malting, 
No* 163 middle Street, Portland, me. 
March 9,18G8. dtl 
SI 31 ON TON & MERE ILL, 
Manuiacturers of and Dealers in 
Coffers anti Spices, 
CREAM TARTAR, 
SAEE11ATUS, Ac., 
Cor. Commercial and Park Streets. 
N B.—Our Coffee is prepared by the oldest and 
most experienced Boaster in the city. 
Orders received from all parts ot the State will be 
promptly executed and satisiaction guaranteed. 
March 31,1868 d t 
COPARTNERSHIP notices. 
Dissolution. 
VfOTICE Is hereby given ot the dissolution of the i i partnership heretofore exhisting Lei ween I. 
W. Parker amt O. 11. Fa0.van, under the style of 
FA BY AN & PARKER, 
Westbrook, vie. All dob's due the concern are to be 
paid to 0. H. Fay ban, and all demand-* against he 
old firm io be settled by lrm Business will be 
hereafter conducted bv C. H. Fabyan 
J. W. PA UK Eli, 
C. H. FABYAN. 
April 18,18G8. apr20eodlw* 
.Notice. 
WE, tlie undersigned have this day formed a co- partnership under tie firm name of SMITH 
& BAKER, lor the purpose of carrying on the Bak- 
ing Business, at Til key’s Bridge, Westbrook. 
WJYi. J SMITH, 
J. R. BAKER. 
March 24, 1868. n>ar26dtf 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
rrtHE partnership of Jas. P. Spaulding & Co, doing 
1 a manufacturing business at < I nton. Maine, is 
this day dissolved by mutual consent. 
J As. p. SPAULDING, 
A. B. MITCHELL. 
March 23d, 18C8. 
The business wi.l bn carried on hereafter by 
A. It. MITCHELL c€ CO., 
at their Mills, Clinton, Blaine. 
G?Sr**Brushwoods of all description manufactured, 
and turning of all kinds done to order. 
All Orders promptly attended to. 
Office at the Mills. Clinton, and 178 Fore Street, 
Portland, Ma ne. 
A. R. UltTCHRLIi A Co. 
Mar 26-dlm 
IS' O JL ICE. 
TIIE subscribers having entered into copartner- ship uuder the firm name of 
G. IF. COBB <\) CO., 
And having purchased the Stark Mills, are prepared 
to furnish orders of every de cript ion of Lumber, at 
Sturdivant’s Wharf, foot of Park St. PcrMaud. Me. 
G. W. COBB. I F. STURDIVANT. 
Mar 27-dtl 
.IN<OTICE.""" 
ALBION F. IIABBIS, 
Senior partner of the late firm of 
HARRIS 15 HOTIIERS , 
Will be happy to sec his friends and customers 
at the store of 
1L. €. ISrf & €o9 
WHOLESALE GROCERS, 
AND DEALEtt IN 
Flour 5*i!cl I®rovisflOBis, 
02 Commercial St., 
rlion A* BLOCK. 
Portland, April 1st, l808.-dtf 
CROCKERY WARE! 
Just received direct lrcm Liverpool, 
At No. iil Coimuercint St., bend of IWninc 
M huef, 
By Abel Sawyer t£ Co., 
S© Crates StoneCliina 
AxNO COifllld < WAKE, 
Which v. .6 sold 
LOW F 11 CASH I 
ABETi SAWYER & CO. 
Portland, Feb 20. 18C8. marOdtl 
W ar Department, 
SURGEON GENEUAL’3 OFFICE, 
Washington, D. C., March 2,1868. 
Advehttst ment. 
AN Army Medica* Boaid, to consist of Surgeon J. D. Brown, Brevet Brie. Gen’l U S. A., Sur- 
geon H. K. Wirt?, Bicvt Lieut. Col. U. S. A., Sur- 
g.jju *i >bn Moore, Bivvet Col. U.S. A. and As- 
sistant Surg on A. A Woedhull, Brevet Lieut Col., 
U. s A will me l in New Yolk City on the 1st of 
May next, lor the examination of j* ssisiant Surgeons, 
U. S. Army. Jor promotion, and ot candidates 'or 
admis-ion into the Medical Mali oi the U. S. Army 
ApplC-ints must be between 21 and 30 years of age, 
physically s >und, and giaduate* of a regular me fi- 
c.U college ... 
Applications lor permisnoii to appear before the 
Board should be a Idres.-ed to the surgeon General, 
U. S. Army, and mils stutethe tall name, residence, 
and date and plate of birth oi the candidate. 
Testimonials as to character and qualifications 
must e furnished, if Ujo applicant has been in tie 
medical s-rvicc of tho Army during the late 'Var, 
the fact should be stated, t gether with his former 
rank, and date and placeof service, and testimoni- al* from tfticcie with whom he has served should 
also be tor-warded. 
No allowance- is made for the expenses of persons 
nnderg dug examination, as it is an indispcr.sitdc j prerequisite to appointment. The number of vacan- 
cles now existing in the Medical Corns of the Aimy 
is thirty •nlue. 
J. K. BARNES, 
.. w„, Surgeon General, U. S. A. Mar till June it. 
'VC.-VJUAMJMSK 
IFloui'j Flour. 
eilOJt«K FAIjf, QiiOIJ.VU 
Sprins; & Winter Wheats Flonr! 
Hlaguolia, A Idlin', Edward.’, Walker’., 
Orifflili’a. F. F, F. Kngle 
Sicom, luipcinl. 
For sale by 
MABR & TRUE, 
155 Commercial Street. 
April 7. 1808. dtf 
FLOUR, 
FLOUR, 
2500 Bbls. Choice Southern White 
Wheat Clour. 
1200 Bbl<. Choice Spring Wheat 
Flour. 
ALSO 
10O Tierces Kelile rendered Lard. 
75 Bids. Clear Corh. 
50 llhds. Choice .sayua Molasses 
Together with a good assortment of 
GROCERIES 
In store and for sale by 
WHEELER, READ & SMALL, 
t> ,, ,r Commercial Street. Portland, March 2, lSUS. cJtf 
Mew Crop Teas. 
JUST RECEIVED 
Some very Choice IVevr Crop Teas, 
SelliDg Cheap at the 
*X apaaese Tea Store, 
85 Federal St. 
Feb 29-dtt WM. L, WILSON. 
Portland & Rutland 
Railroad Company. 
THE undersigned, more than seven of the persons named in tee liisf. section of “Ao act to incor- 
porate the Portland Rutland Hiilr .ad Company 
S'JfS/riJ14arc,h Gth’ A 1 C8> hereby give notice, that the hr 1 meeting o• the corporators n mod in said act, Will be hold at the rooms ot the Poitland 
Board of Trade rJ humus B1 ck, Exchange street, in tie city of Portland, on WEDNESDAY, the twen- tv-nluthdav of April, A I) D68, at three of the c'oek 
in the atternocn, to agree on the terms or sut scrip- tion he times ami places tor receiving subscriptions to the capital stock, the admissii n ot assoeiales, and all measures necessaiy to the organization ot said 
corporation. 
180«ltea &t ^°rtlan<* tllis day ot March, A I> 
dacoo McLellan, John A Poor, John Lynch, J B Carro I, 
X U « ejsey, Wdliarn Dcering, H.TLibty, N C Ru e, N J Miller. Alien Homes Geo W Woodman, Frederick Robie, Ang E Steven-, John M Adams 
A K Shurtleli, Samuel.) Anderson, Frederick G Messer, J L Firmer, U M Richardson, Enoch Knight. April 13. did 
OLD STORE,JJEW GOODS I 
Low .Rent, Low Prices I 
RAMA &.K MI G UT, 
DKALtBSIN 
Drugs, Medicines, Paints, 
Oils* and Rye Staffs, 
(Old Stand Emery & Waterhouse,) 
135 Middle Street. 
Also, a wry extensive stock ol 
PERFUMERIES, 
COSMETICS and 
TOILET ARTICLES. 
General Agents for all the popular 
PATENT 3IEDICIKES I 
E. OANA, JR., formerly corner of Congress and Preble streets. 
E. DANA, JR. G. H. KNIGHT. 
April 9-dtl 
M. & A. I\ DARLING 
Have resumed business at 
Mo. 165 Middle St., 
Opopsite the Apothecary Store of H. H. Hay. 
They have just received from New York a splen- 
did assortment of 
Satins and Rich Silks, 
In every variety oi color tor Trimmings. 
New Styles of Gimps and Fringes, 
Rich Guipure Rid Thread Lares^ 
Silk Velvets in All Colors, 
Fcarf*, Collar* and Glove*. 
ALSO, A VARIETY OF FANCY GOODS. 
April 18-d2w&eod2w 
BBEAD, BREAD, BREAD S 
11HE subscribers having commenced business at their new and commodious 
Steam Bakery, 
At Tukey's Bridge. Westbrook, 
Are now ioady to tarnish tlieir old and new custom 
ers with as good bread as can be had in the Suue,and 
at the lowest market prices. 
S£7a*Dep*.t in Portland at the Storo of Messrs. 
WHIITEMOKE & STAIJBIRD No 9l Commerciil 
Street, wh-re one of tho firm will be ready at all 
times to wait on their customers with Superior and 
Extra 
Pilot, Soda and Ship Bread. 
—ALSO— 
Common atid Butter Cracker*by Bbl.or Box 
At. ttie earnest request of many of the Iriencfs of 
the late firm ot Peai8on& Smith we shall send a 
Cart or Oavts t hrough tliecitv, about the 1st of May, 
when due notice will be given. 
We have s lected the choicest brands ot 
Flour of all Grades, 
and aro now prepared to supply the Country Trade 
and private fiuudies at the Lowest Cash Prices. 
StlU'll ft BAKER. 
Tukey’s IJridge, Westbrook, April 8, 18G8-dtf 
No. fil Free Street. 
Upholstering, Furniture, Repairing 
PACKING AND SHIPPING FUItb ITURE, 
Varnishing and Polishing done at *hort 
notice, by 
TV. P. FREEMAN. 
Ji.ar 21-dtf 
2200 GCM1IEC8 TIMOTHY, 
8,000 Pounds Northern and Western Clover. 
100 Sacks Red Top. 
ISO Bnshe's Golden Drop Spring Wheat. 
SO Bushels Millett. 
100 Bushels Hungarian Seed. 
Also a large and select assortment ol Vegetable 
and Flower seeds at Wholesale and Retail, at 
Portland Agricultural Unirehouse and 
Seed 8tore 
KEXDALL A WHITNEY. 
Pori land, Feb 26th, 18C8. I'e27d."mis 
OLD AND NEW 
Feathers Renovated ! 
A GREAT want has at last been met. Something new and worthy of attention. PEAS LEE’S 
PATENT STEAM FEATHER RENOVATOR will 
cleanse all the impurities m old Feather Beds. De- 
stroy Muhs, Enliven Beds matted by long use, lu- 
cre »se <lir m in size, and make them in all respects 
no »rly as good as new. 
The subscriber r< speetfully Invites flic attention ol 
all housekeej er* and the public generally, to this 
great Iuven ion tor lor the promotion of Cleanli- 
ness and Heai Ttr 
ifcir' Ticks washed if desired. 
All orders left at TOLMaN’S STORE, 27 Market 
Square, or through the Post Office, will receive 
prompt attenti n. 
CJT AGENTS WANTED. 
I. W. PARKER, 
Rear of Tolmnu’s Miovc Store* 
April 22-dtf 
IMPORTANT 
Teamsters and Horse Owners! 
T7OUR attention is called to the Patent Rubber- 
i Line 1 Horse Collar, which is fast coming into 
general use. It has never faded to cure any chafed 
or galled horses. It s warranted to cure any galled 
horse, or no piy. It is superior to tin- common col- 
lar iu every respect Call anti see tuc testimonials 
and exam in o the Collar at the st re oi 
BASoETT & BPAUSE, 
apr22dlw* No 2jC Congress St. 
Jrfcoom Pai>ers 
CLOKlMi OUT 
ItESS TSI&W COST i 
J. F. Land & Co.. 
opi>osito the Post Office, importers and dealers in 
-AND 
Or LASS WA RE! 
April 20. dll 
ir o Yl » ~a. YYY: 
Ob* TO I.«ET. 
Store No. 3 Galt Block. 
Position given April 1st. Enquire of 
marSldW VUAKLIta PEBBT. 
_ 
wi firm 
»A>ri;i)i 
A GOOD, CONVENIENT RENT ol six or seven rooms, witlun ten minutes walk of the Po3t Office, 
for a small family. Any person having a good ten- 
| ement, please call at the Counting Room of the Press. 
Wanted! 
A GOOD Journeyman Hair Dresser. Apply to ‘WILLIAM H. TANNER, 
Commercial House, or opposi'e 
April 24 d3t* P. S. & P. R. R. 
Nurse Wanted. 
AN experienced, capihle American women wanted to tnl<c the care o< two children. Applv at 333 
tigress Street. apx23<13t* 
Book A greets Wanted 
For “PEOPLE S BOOK OF BIOOBAPHY." 
BY JAMES PARTON, the “Prince o Biograph- ers,” containing 1 veso' distinguished persons of all ages and countries, Woiu»n as well as Men. A 
handsome octavo book ot over 6 » pages, illustra'ed with 12 beautiful Steel Engravings. No competition. 
Agents sav it sells taster titan any book they ever sold. Terms liberal. Send for descilptive circular. 
A. s. HALE & CO., Hartford, Conn. April 23. d&w$w 18 
House. Cash. 
WANT to purchns •. lor Casli, a good house, worth Irom 5 to $3,000. Located above Green and 
not beyond Brackett Sts. Address 
J. HALLIDAY, April 23. dlw.* Box 1795, Portland. 
Wanted! 
A SITUATION as shipping or check Clerk, or in a Wholesale Grocery or Commission House. 
Would take ihe situation of assistant book keeper; in fact, any good honorable employment where 1 can make a living Be>t oi reference furnished. Ad- dress C. A. Box 1053. apr 23-dlw* 
Boarders Wauted, 
TWO GIRLS can be accommodated with board at No. 85 Brackett Street, up stairs Good refer- 
ences required. Call Thursday or Fridav afternoon 
or evening. apr2(ldlw* 
“CMET THE BEST/’ 
Agents Wanted 
FOR DANA’S 
Life of Ulysses S. Grant, 
The Conqueror ot the Rebellion an<l General of the 
United States Army, Comprising a complete and accurate history ot his eventful and inter, sting < arcer, wi!h an authentic 
narrative ot his iova'uab’e military services, adding also an impartial e timate ol his character as a Man, 
a Soldier, and a Statesman. 
Hon Charles A. Dana, late AssistantSccretary ol War. For particulars applv to or address 
GURDON HILL & CO., 
Springfield, Mass. 
Or, T. CS. HUTCHINS, 
aplCd&wlm Yarmouth, Maine, General Agent. 
Timber and Piles Wanted. 
ONE to two hundred Maple, Oak or Hackmata?k Piles, not less than thirtv-five feet in length and 
lea inches in diameter at the top * Iso lrorn thirty to fitly thousand sound Hemlock Timber, twelve inches square, filteen, twenty and twenty-live l'eet long, one-third of each length. Applv to 
JOSEPH If. WHITE, apil5d&w3w Wharfinger of Union W bai t. 
Wanted! 
A THOROUGHLY competent man. a9 travelling Salesman, tor a Sma 1 Ware, and Fancy Good;-, Wholesale house. Address H. Box 1917, this city. 
Apiil 17. dlw* 
Wanted. 
TWO Experienced workmen to turn Britannia ware. Apply to 
FORBES & FLETCHER, Apr. 17-d2w* 54 Kilby St., Boston. 
AGENTS WANTED 
GRANT. By Hon Henry 0. tseining. The only wnrk <fthc kind issued under the sanction and by the authority of Grant himself. The author is well 
known as one ol the most brilliant writers and elo- 
quent orators in the country. Agents will find this 
one of the most intensely iuteiestiug biographies ev- 
er published in America, and will meet with a ready 
sale. For particulars, address S. S. SCRANTON 
& CO., 126 Asylum st., Hartlord, Ct. 
April 14-d&wtm 
Wanted Immediately and Perma- 
nently. 
TWENTY or thirty’good men of pleasing address to sell by_ subscription in New England anew standard religious book needed in every Christian tamily. 
There is no other work of the kind in this country; and those applying s >ou, the be-t opportunity ever otiere-l to canvassing agems will be given. 
A Salary o 150.) dollars per year will be paid to 
any efficient and reliable agent who prefers it to a 
commission. 
Ladies (d en make the best of Town and County 
agen's. None need apply but those of stric.. moral 
integrity. Address bv letter 
J. MUNROE SKINNER, 
Care B. S. Moulton, 
Apr 11-dlra B:x 2918, Boston Mass. 
WAMTE© ! 
AGENTS in every city and town iu N. E. to sell and control territory lor tlie ?iew and celebrated 
SACRED ENGRAVING 
‘■Christ Stilling the Tempest!” 
PRICE 83,75. 
Farmers. S*uden*s, Business and Professiona 
men who can devote ail or part of their time to the 
salo of this work, will nor tail lo be largely remun- erated. Apply lor territory fo 
K. H. CURB.1N, 48 Winter st., Boston. 
Apr 11-dim 
Hoarders Wanted. 
A FEW Gentlemen boardeis, ora gentleman and 
wife, can be accommodated at No. 20 Myrtle St. November 6. dtf 
_HOST AND FOUND. 
Host 
IN City Hall Tuesday Evening, a dark Sable Muff. Any one finding the same will be rewarded by leaving it at the Press office. api*2dtf 
Host! 
A SQUIRREL Tippet; none the better for the ser- vice it has seen Any one finding such an arti- 
cle will be rewarded by leaving it at the Press Office. 
Feb 20 dtf 
IMPORTANT 
TO 
HOUSEKEEPERS. 
C. FRED FUELLING'S 
LIQUID 
Slav 1>ye Colors. 
The latest improvement in Family Dyes, aro now 
being introduced throughout the country. 
These colors are all prepared in Liquid form with 
very simple directions lor use, and are made from 
the 8 ime material used by dying new siik and 
woolen goods. 
A large variety o different shades of color can be 
made from one bottle by using more or less of the 
Dye Stuff. 
Price of large size bottles % cents. 
fUST* Sold by all Druggists everywher*. 
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., 4G and 48 Middle street, 
Portland, Maine, Sole Agents. mar7eod&w2m 
Notice of Appeals. 
UNITED STATES INTERNAL REVENUE.-) 
First Collection District of Maine, 
Assessor’s Office, 59 Exchange street, Portland, f 
April 9, 1*68. J 
NOTICE is hereby given that, at the office ot the Assessor of said District, in Portland, 
in the County of Cumberland, on Monday, the 
27th day of April, A. I>. 1868, at. two ol the clock in 
the afternoon, Appeals will be received an deter- 
mined by me, the undersigned, relative to any erro- 
neous or excessive valuations, a segments or nu- 
mera ’ons, by the Assessor of said District, or by the Assistant Assessor of any division, or assessment district within said First Collect ion Die trict, returned 
in the annual list for the year 1868. 
The law prescribing Hie duty of Assessors in rela- 
tion to Appeals provides that *‘A11 Appeals to the 
Assessors shall be made in Wilting, and shall specify 
the particular cause, matter or thing respecting 
which a decision is requested, and shall stale the 
ground or principal cf error complained of.” 
All persons who have received notice to make the 
returns required by la .v, leu days prior to the said 
27ili of April, will be doomed,and not entitled to any 
lelief, unless an appeal is made at the time and in 
the manner above stated. 
The 9tli section of the Act of Congress, approved 
July 13.1866, amending wliat is known as the Inter- 
nal Revenue Law, i\ quires each Postmaster to 
wuom this notice is sent to post the same in b s of- 
fice. NAL'H'L G. MARSHALL, 
aprlltapr2t Assessor First District of Maine. 
G ATS 
CHANDELIERS, 
-and- 
Gas Fixtures of all Kinds. 
dS^Gns Piping done at Abort IVofiee* 
J. KINSMAN, 
exchange; street, 
PORTLAND. 
March 28. dim 
Gas Fixtures! Gas Fixtures ! 
We have connected GAS FIXTURES with our busi- 
ness of 
Steam and Gas Fittings, 
IRON RAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTERS, 
Grating*, Pumps, Ac., Ac., 
and are now prepared to furnish them as low as thev 
can be purchased in Boston. 
Our btock is entirely new, and is selected from the 
latest and most fashionable styles. 
Wo invito persons who intend to purchase fixtures 
to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere. 
C. M. & II. T. PLUMMER, 
Nos. 9,11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me. 
September 12. dtt 
tor sale. 
ONE second-band Jenny Lind. Enquire of A M McKenuey, corner of Congress and Center sts 
or C. H. Phillips, 338 Commercial at. aprl5-dlw 
Medical JNoticc. 
G. n. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special at 
tent ion to Disca es ot the Eye. No. 30 U Congress St 
Office hours from 11 A. M. to 1 P. M. 
May m 
'_'1- LET,_ 
To Let. 
rriHE 3 story Prick House, corner Congress and A Carlton streets. 
Anp,t0. LEWIS PIERCE, April A. dtf88 Exchange &t. 
House to Let. 
A ® House on Quebec St., c ntain'ng ei,l<t ’ooris; with 1 ard and soft water. Good 
d■ Will be rented to a responsi- ble p,iit> ior?2o0 por year. The luinituio in the house lor rent or tor sale. Enq ire of 
An,.no> „* O. W. BURNHAM, April 22-dti_ at Custom liouse. 
For Sale or to Let, 
THL first-class, three-story brick house,with tree- stone trimmings, number 39 111 -li street. 
at No SO Exchange street, Spanish Consulate s, between 10 A. Ac and '6P. AI. A|.in zi-dtt 
To Kent, 
GOOD Brick Hon8“ at Morrill’s comer, containing nine rooms. Good garden and stable. ±'os- sessionimmediately. Apply io 
Apr20 d3w lteid E-tate Agent. Portland, 
2 tore to Let. 
N0,-„M„nUi°n,’U|;ter^,ore.in lle B'ock' 3,1,1 next ,V'„; l5Uect' Lnquire ol the subscriber at iNO 4 cot on st. \i 11 t> v 
Mar 5-cootf “COLEY. 
To Let, 
A “““5**1" **».“>» street- containing! u0?f'i 01'e 011 Lincoln st., colitaiidng * Mr-M- LIBBY. Dec 20. eodtt_83 Eraukiin St. 
'to Let, 
rnHE Second story or the lower store in Donnells A new block, opposite Woodman’s, corner m Mid- land Vine streets. Said room is lai reel, by 12. It has 20 windows in it. voiv w.de handsome" on- ,Iallte Middle S', and is tee best room lor any Jobbing business, to lei in the ci*v Annlv to 
W. F. PHILLIPS A Co. 
T 118 Fore Street. January 24. eodtt 
For Sale or to be Let. 
OTORE on AVuigery’s Wliari', lately occupied bv S?v^Bank®ilS0W' ^ Api”y at Por,laDd 
APr 0,1863._JONAS H. FBBLEY^Ewi. 
To Let, 
TjfUlE Spacious chamber, in the Woodman Block, 1 ,oveT Varney and Baxter’s, 30 l'eet. front l>v 121) leet deep, well adapted for she Bool anil Shoe busi- 
uess or Hals Capsanu Furs, Clothing, Dry Coeds Millinery orfaiiey Goods busiuess, Taking into ac- count the location and that all goods iuo received and discharged in the lent by cue of Tunis Patent Elevatois, this may lie considered one of tlie best rents m Portland. For further particulars enquire ot tlic subscriber. 
APr ldtf GEO. W. WOODMAN. 
O 
Tenement to Let. 
ar,r’ Euqirc of H. ROWE Ait hliect on tlic piennses. mar24dlf 
To Let, 
T>LEASANT Lodging Room to Ipt at 21 Brown A street.__mar23dlw»thentf 
TO LET! 
A MALL 43 BY 73 BELT, 
and 28 feet Ilian, 
Iii Tliomas Bmidmg, 
IXCHANGE STREET, 
OVEK IIIItBCIIANTS’ KXCII ANCifc’. 
For particulars, &c, apply to 
,, 
W. W. THOMAS, JR.. marl2dtl On the premises 
store to be Let. 
THE 3 storied Brick store, No. 206 Fore Street, op- osite foot ot Plum S reei. now occupied by L. P Browu will be vacated on the lir-t day of May proximo at which lime possession can he had. The 
store has a good cellar and sub cellar. Apt ly to 
J. R.BUoZlKR. 
Apul 13 3tawtf_47 Brackett St. 
For Sale or To Let. 
THE flrst-class, thiee story brick bouse, with free- stone trimmings, number tliirt five Higli street. 
_£or particulars inquire at the house ielDdtf 
To Let, 
PLEASANT Rooms, with Board, for gentlemen and their wives. Enquire at No. 12 Clapp’s 
BtQCE._ iebl7dtf 
To Let. 
WITH Board, pleasant rooms, at No 30 Dantortb 8t- oc28dtf 
—■■MWgillliri II III ■ II ■!* 1 ITjKferajRyS-SajBMUM.JafeMMRKMMnMBi 
SCHOOLS. 
FAMILY 8 CHOOL 
Fuji1 Beys. 
AT GORHAM, ME, 
Eev. GEO. A. PEK1N3, Principal- 
Tlic summer s ssion will commence on the 27th ot 
May. Send tor circulars. 
April 11. codim 
EATON 
Family & Fay School, 
Norridgewock, Maine. 
(Established 1856 ) 
TJUPIf-S nre received into the family of the Prin- JL cipals where they enjoy the privileges of a pleas- 
ant home. 
They have the special attention of the teachers who 
at all times gives them »he aid and direc- ion neeessai y 
to a rapid advancement in iheir studies, and exer- cise such care and guardianship as they need. 
For particulars address 
KA'l'Olf BiSOTUEGS. 
April 4-eodtf 
—g»WH« ■■ —TlfTnil— 
BANK, HOUSE 
-AXD 
Fire Proof Safes J 
Steel Cheats. Vault Doors, Shutters and 
Money boxes. 
STEAM FIRE-FROOF SAFES! 
THE BEST IN THE WORLD. 
THIS Safe has been tested with saf^s of every oth- er manufactnre, and the result has been to'al 
destruction to coufc.ii s of all save the Steam mre- 
proof Safes, wliuse contents were Not Injured. 
Manufactured to order of any size, with or with- 
out steel Burglar Proof Boxes, and fitted up to suit 
fcurclias rs by 
CHAS. STAPLES & SOX, 
Under the superintendence of MR. GEO L. DA- 
MON, junior member of the Ann, formerly Superin- tendent of 1he Tremont Safe aud Machine Com- 
pany, Boston, 
Works £15 Commercial Street, Port- 
land, Maine. 
CmS^Wc would refer to the Sa'es n the First Na- 
tional Bank, Portland Savings Bank, Hon. Gea.W. 
Woodman’s Block, and Norway Savings Bank, as 
specimens of our work. 
March 2, 1667. d3m 
Organs and Meiodeons 
Of tbe latest improve J Style and Tone, Manufactur- 
ed by 
WM. P. HASTINGS, 
No. 15 Chestnut Street, Portlandf 
MAINE. 
Tlic Organ is the best Reed Instrument now in tise, 
voiced with a rich, mellow and powerful tone. The 
great aim hasheen to manufacture an instrument to 
please the eye and satis y the ear. 
Also improved Melodeons. the latest of whirh Is a 
newly arranged Swell, which does not put the in- 
strument out of tune 
Al-o keeps on hand Piano Fortes ot the best styles 
and tone. dc9eodly WM. P. HASTINGS. 
S3&^*Pricelist sent by mail. 
THE 
Concrete Pavement, 
Is the best and cheapest in use for 
Sidewalks .Garden Walks, Carriage 
5 wives, Cellars, Warehouse 
iTioors, 
And for any place where a solid foundation ia re- 
quired. 
Order. Left nt No. 0 Soinli Street 
promptly nllcndrd to. 
GATLB1T, SUE KID AN A GRIFFITHS 
March 31-eodti 
Shorts, Fine Feed! 
-AND 
JUST received and tor sale at wholesale and retail. Also, 
Piiiuc Southern Yellow Corn, 
Prime Western and laua hi Ont*, 
Fine Yellow Mini and A racked Corn, 
Constantly on hand and for sale hy 
WEB If, FOGW Sc FKEblUAIV. 
apr20dlw&wtm 163 Commercial Street. 
CARPET” 
CIJGAJVSKVCr. 
A. FOSTER A CO., 
Proprietors of the 
Portland and Forest Oity Dje House, 
HAV E great facilitiesforcleansing Carpets. Leave your orders at No.315Congress Street, and jour 
Ca-pets will be sent for and re'.urned, free oi charge. March 18. eoU4m+ 
TT„ Notice. 
THE Office ot the Portland, Bangor and Mnchias Steamboat Company ba< bteu removed to 179 
Commercial Street, opposite hea t ot Richardson’s Wharf. 
LOSS <fc STURDIVANT. 
April 15"dlra 
Tents. 
A FULL Supply of Tents, of all sizes, for sale Wore Commercial Street, head ot Widgery’i 
YTkvl' lUPf? 
j miscellaneous. 
Davis, Chapman & Haskell, 
51 & 53 Middle Street, 
OFFER TO THE TRADE AVERY LARGE AND 
Attractive Stock 
OF 
BROADCLOTHS, 
FANCY UAsSIMEKES, 
COATINGS, 
CASHMERE ITS, 
double and twist cassimeres, TWEEDS, 
KENTUCKY JEANS, and COTTONAUES. 
also a good assortment 
OF 
BLACK and COLORED ALPACAS, CHE\E POPLINS, 'IAKKO CLOTHS, 
mousseline de laines, &c, &e., 
Together with a Full Line of 
WHITE GOODS, 
Marseilles quilts, 
PIQUE CL THs, 
damask CLOTHS and NAPKINS, PLAIN, CHEKED and STRIPED CAMBRICS SWISS MUSLIN, BISHOP LAWN, 
brilliants, 
BOSOMS, HDKFS., and CRASH. 
Alsu, a Complete Stock of 
SHEETINGS, 
SHIRTINGS, 
TICKS, 
DENIMS, 
STRIPES, 
FLANNELS, &c., &c., 
Which they Will Hell at the 
Slowest Market Prices 
AGENTS FOR THE STATE OF MAINE 
For the celebrated 
PHIL. SHERIDAN 
Collars and Cuffs, 
1 HE BEST IN THE MARKET. 
April 21- dim 
Bargains in furniture. 
WOODMAN IT WHITLEY, 
Have just received a large stock of 
LOW PRICED FURNITURE! 
We have also a large stock of 
Crockery and Glass Ware! 
Which we will sell at very low prices. We would 
call particular attention to our stock of 
Floor Oil Dfoilm.Vlrmp Carpetings,Mtmw 
Hnttiugtf, Stair Carpetings, 
Paper Hangings & Window Shades. 
We are selling the very best quality ol Sadr Paper lor 2jctspor roll, and nice eilt Window Sha les ter 78 cents each. We have a large stock of 
Wood and Willow Ware, 
Tiu Ware. Cutlery, Rogers Brother* 
fl’lnlrd Goods, Clocks, 
Children’s Carriage., Brushes, Toilot Ware, <S:c and ether goons usually I und in a Honse-Fur- 
nishiug U io is Score, all of which we will sell at the 
Lowest Market Prices. 
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, 
.11 Exclrauge street, below middle. 
K. M. WOODMAN. GEORGE A. WHITNEY. 
April 22 dtf 
"WATBAir GOOJLDr 
Merchant Tailor, 
IV o. 137 IVIiddle Street 
(UP STAIRS,i 
Having just returned trom Market with a 
First Class Stock of Cloths! 
— for — 
Men’s and Soys’ Wear ! 
is ready to make them into Garments of all kinds, 
in the 
BEST STYLEI 
AND 
At tlae Slowest Prices. 
All Garments Warranted. 
tl?“CUTTING for others to make .lone at short 
notice. 
ALL OLD CUSTOMERS 
and everybody else arc invited to call and see for 
themselves. 
NATHAN GOOIjD. 
Aprd 1,1868. dtt 
The Umpire Chart! 
FOR CUTTING 
The American Yoke Shirt ! 
The Only Perfect Fitting Shirt in the World. 
THE necessity for a reliable Chart for cutting Men’s and Bov's Shirts has long been felt by 
everyone. A baa fitting shire causes more annoy- 
ance to ihe wearer than any other garment worn;— 
and at the same time causes more trouble and anx- 
iety on the part of those unfortunate wives ami 
mothers who either from choice or motives oi econo- 
my, undertake to cut and make lhat garment with- 
out a proper pat tern or Chait. And it is well known 
that a good fitting shirt is one of the most difficult 
articles ol eoi.strucM'n, and consequently one of the 
rarest tilings to be formed. Every lady knows this 
to hercosf, and has long appreciated the necessity 
which exists tor some reliable means by which ibis 
evil may be rtmedhd. 
in view of this ne'e-sity the AMERICAN YOKE 
SHIRT COMPANY, ot Boston, have determined 
to give to toe rommaifrty the benefit of their experi- 
enio. and now ofler tor that purpose the 
EMPIRE CHART. 
This Chait is Simple, Cheap, Durable, and in 
every way perfectly reliable. 
Any one who can read can understand it at a 
glance, and can without any further instruction than 
that furnished by the Chart itself, cut a 
PERFECT FITTING SHIRT 
Of any Size or Nhapc. 
(J^’Its cos^ is less than what many establishments 
charge tor a > ingle pattern, and is in every way more 
RELIABLE AND ACCURATE. 
Price of Single Chart, $2.00. 
A liberal deduction will be mado to the trade.— 
Agents wanted in every town in the United States. 
Trade Circular sent on receipt ol stamp. 
Money bv Draft Post Office Order, Express, or in 
Regis'ere d Letter, may be sent at our risk. 
CT^'Charts sent Lee on receipt of price. 
Communications may be addressed to 
3. dl.JOHNSO^, Gen’l Agent, 
aprl7dA wlf 233J Congre>s Sr, Portland, Me. 
AMRIAL, 
^em ©f Arabia. 
A NEW AND WONDERFUL 
Oriental Perfume. 
Its odor is of the most fragrant, agreeable and dur- 
able description and application simple by merely 
rubbing on the Coat sleeve, Gloves, Garments, or 
Handkerchief a most delightful ami indestruclablo 
perfume is ini[ arted, concentrating in itseli the fra- 
grana of the finest Gums, Oils or Extracts hnowu to 
the scientific world. 
OUT* It will in no way soil or injure the finest 
fabn*‘. 
Sole Manufacturer and Proprietor, 
T. D. ED It EH I, 
Perfumer and Che,him. 
C3?“F0r Sale by all Apothecaries. 
W. F. Phillips & Co,, 
WHOLESALE AGENTS. 
April 13-eodlm 
Door 1* lutes. 
GET YOUR 
Door Plates* Street & Pew Numbers 
-AT 
A. H. AT WOOD’S, SILVJKIt PLATER, 
No. 151 Middle Street, (Up Stairs). 
S3T*nie largest assortment to be found ip the city. 
April 18, 18G8. dtl 
HORSE CARS ! 
MERCHANTS AND OTHERS, 
Wishing to Advertise in the 
Morse Cars, 
Will please apply to me at my Shoe Stoke, 
11112 middle Street. 
April 9. eod3w BI. «. PAl.iilER. 
»________________ 
OIL STORE. 
Sperm, lard and Whale Oils, 
Oi best quality. 
LUBRICATING Oil.* of various kinds, 
such ;is aro warranted to give satisfaction for Heavy 
and Light Machinery, at lean co$i than common Gila. 
Sperm, Adamantine, and Paraffine Wax handles, 
be.‘t in tne Market. 
WHI. A. HYDE, 
April 18-eocl3m 217 Fore St., Portland. 
Large Lot of Splendid Steel En- 
Engravings 
of the most eminent artist* 
AT COST. 
AMONG them are Berry’s Idea Ulead and Elliot’s celebrated engraving of tbe Better Land. A’60 
Frames of all kiuds at corresponding prices, at 134 
Middle street, up vlairs, over G. A. busakraut. 
apl7d3w. 
__ 
PARLOR SUITS, 
Lounges, Spring Beds anil Bedding, 
Manufactured to order at short notice. 
No. 31 Frw Street. 
Mar 21-iltf 
DAILY PRESS. 
COBl’LAND. 
Saturday Morning:, April 25 1868. 
NATIONAL UNION 
Bepul>licau Convention I 
The undersigned, constituting the National Com- 
mittee designated by the convention he'd in Balti- 
more ou the 7th ot June, 1861, do appoint that a 
National Convention ot the Union Republican party 
le liekl at tbc city ot Chicago, Illinois, ol Wednes- 
day, the 20th day of May next, at 12 o’clock M., tor 
the purpose of liomina'ing candidates for the offices 
of President and Vico President ot the United 
States. Eaeb State of ihe United States is author- 
ized to be repiesented in said convention by the 
number ol delegates equal to twice the number ot 
Senat rs and Representat ves to which Buch Slate 
Is entitled in the National Congress. 
We invite the co-operation of all citizens who re- 
joice that our great civil war has happily terminated 
in the discomfiture of rebellion; who would hold 
fast the unity and integriiy of the republic, and 
maintain its paramount right to defend to its utmost 
its own existence while imperilled by secret conspi- 
racy or armed force; who are in favor ol an economi- 
cal administration of the public expenditures, of the 
complete extirpation of the principles and poltcv of 
slavery, and ol the speedy reorganization of those 
States whose governments were destroyed by the re- 
b llion. and the permanent restoration to their prop- 
er practical relations with the United States in ac- 
cordance with the true principles of republican gov- 
ernment. 
Marcus L. Ward, of New Jersey, Chairman. 
John I). Depress, of Indiana, Secretary. 
John B. Ci.ahkk, of New Hampshire. 
Samuel F. Heksey, ot Maine. 
A. B. Gardner, of Vermont. 
W. C. Claflin, of Massachusetts. 
Samuel. A. Pubviance, of Pennsylvania. 
J. S. Fowleb, of Tennessee. 
B. S. Cook, of Illinois. 
M. Giddings, of Michigan. 
D. P. Stubbs, of Iowa. 
W. Campbell, of West Virginia. 
H. W. Hoffman, ot Maryland. 
N. B. Smith KBs, of Delaware, 
W. J. Ewing, of Virginia. 
S. II. Bovd, of Missouri. 
C. L. Robinson, of Florida. 
S. Judd of Wisconsin. 
Horace Greeley, ot New York. 
H. II. Starkweather, of Connecticut. 
B. R. Co wen. of Ohio. 
Thomas Simpson, ot Minnesota. 
Newton Edmunds, o* Dakota. 
D It. Goodloe, of North Carolina. « 
Thom tB G. Turner, of Rhode Island. 
Samuel N. Crawford, ot Kansas. 
S. J. Bowen, ot District of Columbia. 
J. P. Chaffee, of Colorado. 
Republican Convention I 
FIRST DISTRICT! 
The Republican and all other voters of the First 
Congressional District cf Maine, compri ing 
the Counties of York and Cumberland, who are in 
favor of sustaining the principles of the Republican 
Party, and of standing by and executing the recon- 
struction policy ot the Congress of the United States 
in accordance with the recent call of the National 
Committee, are invited and requested to seud dele- 
gates to a convention to be held at the CITY HALL 
IN BIDDEFOKD, 
On Tuesday, .Tiny 5th at 11 a’clock A. Ifl., 
for the purpose of selecting two Delegates to attend 
the National Convention which meets in Chicago, on 
the 20th day of May next, and tor the transaction of 
any other business that may properly come before 
the convention. 
The basis of representation will be as follow?; 
Each city and Town will be entit’od to one delegate 
and one additional delegate for every seventy-five 
votes cast for Joshua L. Chamberlain at the Guber- 
natorial Election ot 1866. A majority fraction ot 
forty votes will be entitled to an additional delegate. 
The chairmen of the Several City and Town Com- 
mittees are requested to forward the names ol their 
rleleca'es to the chairman of the District Committee 
is soon as chosen. 
The committee will be in session at the Hall on 
the day above indicated at 10 o'clock A. M., to re- 
vive credentials. 
Ibe apportionment of delegates to theievcralciUea 
and towns in the district is as follows: 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY. YORK COUNTY. 
Baldwin 3 ActOD, 3 
Bridgton, 6 Allred, 3 
Brunswick. 8 Berwick, 4 
Cape Elizabeth, 6 Biddeford. 11 
Casco, 2 Buxtm, G 
Cumberland, 3 Cornish, 3 
Falmoulh, 4 Dayton, 2 
Freeport, 6 Elliot, 4 
Gorham, 7 Hollis, 4 
Gray, 4 lfennebnnk, 6 
Harpswell, 3 Kennebunkport, 8 
I'airison, 3 Kitteiy, G 
Naples 2 Lebanon. 4 
New Gloucester, 4 Limerick, 3 
North Yarmouth a_ L'ming'on, 4 Otislleld, 3 Lyman, 3 
Fort Ian l, a 38 Nowfield, 3 
Pownal, 3 North Berwick, 3 
Raymond, 2 Farsonstield, 4 
Scarborough, 3 Saco, 12 
Seba^o, 2 Sanfoid, 4 
Siandish, 6 Shapleigh, 3 
Wt s!brook, 9 South Berwick, 8 
Windham, G IV aterborough, 3 
Yarmouth, 4 Wells, 6 
York, 8 
130 
110 119 
Whole no. of delegates.258 
M. A. BLANCHARD, Portland, 
EDWIN B. SMITH, Saco, Republican 
GEORGE LIBBY, Westbrook, 
GEO. H. KNuWLTON, Allred, District 
SAML. A. HOLBROOK, F’-eepnrt, 
JOHN WENTWOkTH, Kitiery, Committee. 
LUTHEtt BILLINGS, niidgton. 
Assassination as a Political Expedient. 
Assassination is hopelessly out of fashion 
It is nothing to the purpose to reply that 
President Lincoln was murdered in Wash- 
ington only three years ago; that General 
Flores was stabbed on his way to the Govern- 
ment House in Montevideo on the 19th of 
last February; that Ashburn was shot in his 
bed, at Columbus less than four weeks ago; 
that D’Arcy McGee’s blood is hardly yet dry 
in the streets of Ottawa; and that two or 
three “ probable fiends” carryiug a pailful of 
Greek fire were arrested near Buckingham 
Palace at 2 o’clock last Wednesday morning. 
The dainty playactor who shot his enemy 
from behind and recited a Latin quotation 
over his dead body, was brought to bay in a 
bam and shot between the boards like a mad 
dog. The “Blanco” insurrection which be- 
gan with the assassination of Flores, ended 
with a general massacre of the conspirators, 
Don Bernardo Berro, their leader, being es 
pecialiy riddled with pistol shots and sliced 
with knife cuts. The Kuklux Klan which 
sent its emissaries to murder Ashburn in his 
sleep, was promptly outlawed by General 
Meade and condemned by the public without 
distinction of color. McGee’s murderer is 
rather more likely than an ordinary malefac- 
tor to grace a gibbet. As to Messrs. Barney 
and Keef who are supposed to havehad in view 
the incremation of the British Queen,hang- 
ing will be considered too good for them if it 
shall turn out that their purposes have been 
rightly construed. Iu fact there is neither 
honor nor profit in assassination now-a-Jays, 
and young gentlemen looking out for a career 
will do well to observe that this particular 
avenue to fame is and has long been plainly 
marked “ No thoroughfare.” 
It was not so two thousand years ago. Who 
that once hears forgets the glorious Greek 
drinking song, which keeps alive the memory 
of Harmodius and Aristogeiton: 
I’ll wreilh my sword In myrtle bough. 
'J lie sword that laid thu tyrant low. 
When patriot*, burning to be tree, 
To Athens gave equality. 
Yet personal enmity mingled with the mo- 
tives of these patriots burning to be free; and 
Brutus, notwithstanding the beauty of Plu- 
tarch’s narrative and Sliakspeare’s poetry, 
was aii aristocrat and so excessively conserv- 
ative that he not only faced but marched to 
the rear. Charlotte Corday, the most enthu- 
siastic and pure-minded of assassins, even 
she was a little aristocrat in her way, belong- 
ing to an ancient though decayed family, and 
despising old Marat quite as heartily because 
he belonged to the canaille as she hated him 
becadse he was a scourge and a curse to hit 
fellow men. In tact assassination is essen- 
tially an aristocratic expedient for effecting 
political ends. It is suited to an aristocratic 
social structure in which much depends on 
the few and very little upon the many. The 
violent death of Ca-sar changed the des- 
tiny of Home. The violent death of the 
President of the United States, while it sent 
a shock of grief to every hamlet in the land, 
did not for a moment disturb the settled 
course of events. 
It is because the spirit of the a£e is demo- 
cratic, because nations now stand where 
once were only reigning families and subjects, 
that assassination has gone irrevocably out of 
fashion. The fact that misguided and igno- 
rant men still continue to tepeat an obsolete 
act which has at lentth lost all color or pre- 
tence of virtue or significance, no more shows 
assassination to be still in vogue than the ap- 
pearance of last year’s bonnets on the heads 
of milkmaids and kitchen girls Indicates that 
the French Empress has at last a fixed idea'’ 
about head-gear. Assassination in these 
days is useless as well as criminal; there is 
no redeeming quality left to it. It falls nat- 
urally into the catalogue of antiquities and 
cariosities, and it is probably tor this reason 
that it proves so attractive to the half-educat- 
ed youth ol the Southern States, whose char- 
acter lias been developed by a social system 
as old as the pyramids. These raw boys 
whose sports have been mock tourneys with 
tin lances and pasteboard helmets, fall natur- 
ally into medieval ways of thought and ac 
tion. To their uncivilized imagination the 
Kuklux Klan is a timely revival of the 
Vehmgerichte of the Thirteenth century; the 
committee on assassinations is their nearest 
approach to the modern conception of a cau- 
cus; and the Grand Cyclops is their ideal oi 
a moderator. Some of them will have to L 
hung, or shot, in order to bring the rest to 
their senses; hut the thing they chitfiy need 
i“ schooling. This is not the Thirteenth cen- 
tury, but the Nineteenth; the Vehmgericbt 
is as dead as the dusty emperors and 
nobles who constituted its courts.— 
The Klan is a cheap imitation of a bad 
original and would be the most ludicrous 
phenomenon of the day if it were not one ot 
the most wicked. It is instructive furthermore 
to observe that it is the same spirit which 
animates the same swaggering, brawling, ill- 
informed class of men at the North. Hero 
is a seasonable extract from the notorious 
La Crosse Democrat: 
There is need for Mr. Ben Wade to beware I 
fbe people of this country have borne much from obscene downs, drunkards and fauadcs- 
very much more than they will ever ban- 
again. It were far better that (be tyrant who 
is forced into the position once filled by Wash- ington, Jefferson and Jaukson,should be hurl- 
ed out of existence by the bullot ot a patriot, than that thirty-five millions ol Americans 
should sutter under his despotic dyuusiy. Mr. Wade will staud upon tender ground; a siu^i false step and the mine may oe sprung. It ie ouires but a spark to set the whole eouutry on fire. Kemeuiber: Sic Semper Tyrannis! 
It is said that the paper which makes this 
foolish threat—as if the destiny ot the couu- 
try hung upon the lile or death of any Presi- 
dent—lias a larger circulation than any other 
Democratic paper. Large as it may be, how- 
ever, it is but a drop in the bucket compared 
with the numbers of the sane, intelligent peo- 
ple upon whose sound judgment the luture 
of the country rests. “Let the coffin be 
closed 
Vurieties. 
—A Philadelphia letter says that sedate and 
sober city is feeling the thrill ot modern im- 
provement, and Chestnut street is actually be- 
ginning to lose the Philadelphia characteris- 
tics, which, until lately, it has retained. The 
Philadelphia papers are joyful over throe new 
marble stores, devoted to crockery, dry goo 
and saddlery, which have just been opened iu 
the upper part of Chestnut street. To ac- 
complish this a number of quaint old man- 
sions ot former days have given way. The old 
Burd mansiou—probably the most notable ot 
its kind, and a building thoroughly character- 
istic—is no move, and in its place stands a 
huge structure ol the orthodox bandbox shapo, 
commonplace and uniuterestiug. It is to be 
hoped that whatever is done, old Indepen- 
dence Hall will be spared. 
—The number of letters mailed in Canada 
has increased greatly since the reduction iu 
the rates of postage. 
—In the Canadian House of Commons, a 
few days since, the Committee on Fisheries 
and Navigation presented a report recom- 
mending that a tonnage fee of four dollars per 
ton be imposed on American vessels fishing iu 
Canadian waters. 
—The Ladies’ Literary Club, of New York, 
held its first meeting at Delmonico’s on Mon- 
day. About thirty ladies were present. 
Among them were Mrs. Uobert Dale Owes, 
Mrs. E. Oakes Smith, Mrs. J. C. Croly, Mi 
Jas. T. Field, Madame Le Vert, Miss Ka 
Field, and others. The ladies partook of luuca, 
aud deliberated upon a name for their associa- 
tion. “Sorosis,” which had been attributed to 
the orgauiz.ition, was voted too fanciful, "i’uu 
Women’s League” was declared in favor of by 
a majority. “The Women’s League” will be a 
purely social orgauizatiou. It has no connec- 
tion, present <n remote, with women’s right ■, 
or kindred theories. Ainiiat-a .... 
he formed in other cities, aud the Now York 
society will meet once a fortnight. 
—Ine yueen ot Saxony has expressed dis- 
pleasure at the untidy, disheveled style of 
wearing the hair which has lately como into 
fashion. Having frequently to receive Eng- 
lish and American ladies, who sometimes ap- 
pear with their hair hanging loosely about 
their shoulders, her Majesty has established a 
regulatior that all persons with such coiffures 
shall not be admitted at court. 
—There is a full-blooded Tullalioma Indian 
from Southern California in one ol the classes 
of the Iowa State University, this session. 
—The discussions ou the subject of woman 
suffrage at Worcester, Mass., increase in in- 
terest, and are attracting more than a local at- 
tention?* Ou Tuesday evening last Mr. Ste- 
phen S. Foster made an eloquent address in 
support of the movement, and afterwards held 
a brief conversational discussion on the sub- 
ject. Mr. Henry Cbapiu, iu bis remarks ou 
taking the chair, said that among bis ac- 
quaintances he found many intelligent and 
educated women who dreaded the responsibil- 
ty of the ballot, and this caused him to waver 
iu liis faith in the practical application of this 
new movement. We are glad to see that this 
important question is being brought inlo the 
field of serious and candid discussion, and 
hope the example set in Worcester wiH be fol- 
lowed. 
—Brigham Youug does not number undue 
modesty among his failings. Iu a recent 
harangue he says: “When I speak of tho 
saints I include myself. 1 profess to be a saint 
with the rest of my brethren and sisters, and 
my public and private life is the proof whether 
I am truly a saint or not.” 
—Everybody who lias seen Dickens’s Dolby 
will recognize the correctness of the New 
York Mail’s description of him, which says 
that “he is one of the few handsome English- 
men that have visited America. He exactly 
represents the American idea of an English- 
man, being tall, portly, full laced, blue-eyed, 
rosy-cheeked, smiling, and hearty in bis man- 
ner.” 
—When seutcuce of death was passed ou 
Brown, the murderer of the little girl, Augie 
Stewart, at Canaan, N. Y., tbe hardened 
wretch replied, “All right.” They might kill 
bis body, he said, but thev could not kill his 
spirit. After he was placed in the “murderer's 
cell” he said to a bystander: “Why didn’t they 
make it to-morrow? What do they want to 
keep me so long iu this stinking hole for?” 
—Sir Morton Pcto has at length resigned 
bis seat in Parliameut. A Boston paper, re- 
feiringto his visit to this country, says: “Ot 
all the extraordinary delusions of our 
time, the delusiou that Sir Morton Pe- 
to was ever a man of boundless wealth 
is the most notable. The truth is, tl.at 
he was a power in the financial world, not on 
account of his property, but ou account of his 
debts. His creditors were interested iu his 
success, and he was seut over hero by them to 
shift, it possible, his debts on to American 
shoulders, or to get up here an excitement as 
to the value of his American investments, 
which would react on Englaud, and enable 
his creditors to negotiate his stocks and bonds 
in the London market. That he was practi- 
cally a bankrupt wlieu he first came over to 
this country, was well known here to a few 
business men conversant with tho gossip of 
the London Exchange. 
—An odd illustration of t~e seasons ujuo*- 
ence” is afforded by an Australian paper of 
last February. “Saturday, the first,” it says, 
“was probably the hottest day that has been 
experienced this summer During the great 
er part of the day there 
was not a breath oi 
wind, and the rays of the 
sun appeared 'to 
beat upon the earth.’" To this succeeds a list 
of deaths and other casualties caused by the 
intense heat. 
—A fervid young convert in Minnesota, dur- 
ing a recent revival, feeling great interest in 
the spiritual future of a friend, whose profes- 
sion was that of a trapper, made public sup- 
plication for him iu the words following: “Lord. 
there is Mr. L-, who traps for a living. 
Lord, he traps wild animals to support his 
family. O Lord! trap Aim/’’ 
—The New York Evening Post says that 
“after three mouths of sharp and deadly cam- 
paigning, the great stockiobbers liavo suddeL- 
ly sighed a treaty ot peace, aDd secrotly form- 
ed a league, offensive and defensive, against 
the rest ot mankind," 
THE PRESS. 
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iiFtf™ First Page to-day—Assassination as a 
Political Expedient; Varieties. 
Fourth Pa ye—Delilah, How a Modern Sam- 
son wai Shorn. 
The Southern Elections.—The elections 
in the Southern States so far seem to stand 
about as follows: Arkansas and Soiuh Caroli- 
na have certainly adopted thsir new constitu- 
tions and elected Republican State officers 
and tii“inhere of Congress. Louisiana has rat- 
ified the constitution beyoud much doubt, but 
has elected one Democratic Congressman. 
The Republicans ol L misiaua have done bet- 
ter thau coul J he expected under the circum- 
stances. They were divided among them- 
selves, and had the Copperhead officials ap- 
pointed by General Hancock to work against 
them. Georgia is doubtful, with the proba- 
bilities in favor ol the adoption of the consti- 
tution, while North Carolina is st 11 more 
doubttul, with the probabilities the other wav. 
The States that arc to hold their elections 
herealter are Virginia, Florida, Mi-e ssippi 
aul Texas. If the Alabama election had been 
bold under (he new law, requiring only a ma- 
jority of the votes actually cast to ratify a 
Constitution, her Representatives ai d Sena- 
tors would before this time have been admitted 
to Congress. As it is her reconstruction seems 
to be indefinitly postponed. 
PorllniMl Harbor. 
General Thom lias recently received from 
Prof. Peirce, Superintendent U. S. Coast Sur- 
vey, a new and valuable chart of this harbor; 
—its tide being Hydrography of Portland 
Harbor Me., executed under the special direc- 
tion of djvt. Brig. General Ge >rgo Thom, U. 
S. Engineers, by Acting Master Robert Platt U, 
S. N., Asst. Coast Survey, in October aud 
November, 1867;” and at our request, has fur- 
nishei a statement showing the present con- 
dition of the harbor, as compared with that 
shown in former years by C. S. Chart of 
1853—62, and by Col. Anderson’s chart of 
1833, and by De Band’s and Moody’s chart o! 
1825, thus extending these comparisons back 
through a period of forty-three years. 
These comparisons are of the highest inter- 
est and importance, at tlio ptescut time, in 
developing facts winch couclasive’y disprove 
the assertions, which frequently have been 
made of late, that our harbor is deteriorating 
Id excellence. Auiang them are the following 
viz.: 
1. The “middle ground,” so far from hav- 
ing an increased area, measures 160 yards less 
in its longitudinal direction, than is shown by 
the C. S. chart of 1853— 62. dr contains art 
area within the 12 fert soundings, at mean 
low water, of about 27 acres, being seven acres 
less than ts shown by Col. Anderson’s chart ol 
1833. 
The new chart shows a depth of 9 feet of wa- 
ter on the shoalest place ot the “middle, 
ground;” the chart of 1853—G2 shows 8 feet; 
that of 1833,9 feet; and that of 1825 but 8 feet. 
2. Tbe bar between the “middle ground” 
and the breakwater has now, at mean low wa- 
ter, a depth of 17 feet passing close along the 
southern side of the middle grouud, and a 
dep h of 16 feet passing directly up into the 
inner harbor after rounding the buoy off the 
hi caL water. These depths are the same as 
shown by flic C. S. chart of 1853 62; whilst 
the chart of 1833 also shows 16 feet, and that 
of 1825 hut 15 feet on the bar. This bar is now 
but 500 yards wide, between the three fathom 
curves, at mean low water, whilst the C. S. 
chart of 1853—62 shows 700 yards, aud Ander- 
son’s map of 1833, 760 yards between those 
lines. A gradual but constant wearing away 
of this bar is therefore apparent. 
3. A new channel passiug between the 
Great Eastern wbarve* aud the middle ground 
which was partially dredged out in 1858, has 
since then been opened, aud has uow a depth 
all the way of not less than 1812 (eel, at 
mean low water, instead ot 13 feet as shown 
by the C. S. chart of 1853. 
4. The soundings all the way up the ihEer 
harbor, above tbe “middle ground,” show a 
general improvement in its condition, also, as 
compared with the Coast Survey chart oi 
1853—02, aud Col. Anderson’s chart of 1833 
as exhibited in the following tab'e, viz.: 
1887 1882 1833 
yds. tt. yds. ft. yds. It. 
I.Opp. Gx't’s wharf, 2H 22 :4> 21 200 21 
2. •• (J ll.tvlart, 205 £5 130 £i 120 14 
8. 1 tr .l wliarf, 2u0 30 170 27 HO 
4. Brov.n s * U..tf, 20u 37 135 33 170 £0 
5. “Bom.nDep twhf 140 33 135 30 80 
0. At Bor.land Bit .ge, 175 33 1.5 3) 70 S3 
In the aho-e table the figures in the first, 
thud and fifth columns indicate the width be- 
tween the eighteen feet, curves, according tot' e 
chart 011867, the Coast Survey of 1853 62 
aud Col. Anderson’s chart of 1833, respectively 
while the figures of the second, fourth and 
sixth columns indicate the corresponding 
depth. 
Between Portland bridge and the P. S.& P 
R. R. bridge the channel is about the same in 
width and depth, ns is hUo■>» -et.-ft 
•i n— -f ions—oa; there being 19 teet of water 
(at mean low water) at the railroad brid; e 
which can te had all the way up from ti e 
“.middle ground.” 
5. The outer channel, up by Pomeroy’s Rock 
to the Grand Trunk railroad bridge, has now 
about the same welili as heretofore, with an 
increase of one foot in depth. 
6. Tbe 1, 2 and 3 fathom curves inside the 
break wat- r are a little nearer to Ihe breakwater 
than is shown by Col. Anderson’s chart foi 
1833; and the three fathom curve, off the break- 
water lighthouse, lias now precisely the same 
position that it had in 1833, beiore the break- 
water was buili—important facte, in showing 
that the breakwater has not, as some have 
supposed, h id any deleterious influence upon 
the limits or currents of the outer and inner 
harbors. 
From the foregoing facts it will appear 
1' That the middle ground has not enlarged 
as has often been stated of late; but has, since 
1833, decreased about 20 per cent, in area; and 
that in its shoalest place, it has now one 
foot more of water upon it than it had in 1825 
2. That the bar at the entrance to the inner 
harbor has now from one to two feet more of 
water overit than it had forty-three years ago; 
and has decreased about 33 per cent, in width 
siDce 1833; whilst a new channel has been 
opened along the Great Eastern wharves, 
affording a circuitous entrance into the inner 
harbor, having not less than 18 1-2 feet of 
water. 
3d. That the inner harbor has greaterdepth 
and capacity than (it has hitherto had, and 
greater uniformity in its limits; and, general !y 
fs in better condition than it has been, as far 
hack as we have been able to make any com- 
parisons. 
I.vdian Outrages.—A dispatch from Omaha 
received yesterday says that laic news received 
at that place from Cheyenne, Dacotab, an- 
nounces that on the night of the 8th instant, 
the Sioux Indians ran off all the stools at Big 
Springs station on the Huron and Pacific 
Railroad. On the following night they swept 
off all the stock at Ogallania station just east 
of Big Springs. During the forenoon of the 
10th, a party of red-skins came boldly into 
Sidney, a military post and railroad station, 
and ran off a number of cattle. On the same 
day the same party cleared out Louis’ rancho 
at Laramie crossing, seven miles east of Sid- 
ney. The night previous they stole all the 
stoJc at Julesbnrg. On the 11th another par- 
ty paid Siduey a visit and carried away seven 
horses. On the 12th of this month they en 
countered two travellers who had been put 
off the Union Pacific R. li. cars near Ante- 
lope station, both of whom they killed and 
scalped. 
Political Notes. 
Toombs of Georgia is going to Europe to at- 
tend to a lawsuit. His visit to B ill 
has been postponed. 
Thomas M. Conway telegraphs to the Repub- 
lican Congressional Committee about the Lou- 
isiana election: “Hancock's rebel registrars 
and their elpc'ion commission' rs gave the city 
to .ho rebels probably. Outrageous frauds 
were practised. Thousands of Repub- lican voters were refused permission to depos- Uthetr votes The ballot boxer were stuffed 
and rebel tickets substituted. The State will 
probably he Republican, unless simitar swin- 
dles extend to the parishes.” 
Official returns from 43 out of the 57 coun- 
ties in Wisconsin, show a Republican gain of 
1023 011 the vote of last Fall, when the Repub- 
lican majority was 4703; and indicate that 
D xon’s majority will he about 0300. 
Do not emit to tetd the communication in 
relation to the necessity of ti e President’s 
conviction cn the eleventh article. The im- 
portance of tire infamously criminal Parscnt letter has been in a measure overlooked by fbo 
pub ic, and the impeachment managers have not uvee lt unon it with that emphasis which 
our correspondent shows to be propr 
'. °-a" com ctly interpreted the wishes of the people when he occluded to fi|(, an(J 
print lus argumet t tnsu ad of ue.iverii c it It is a good one, no doul t.hnt the public prefer 
a speedy conviction f tbcPiesi<?ent,<,,pecj ly when they can have the bemfit of’the man- 
agers’ arguments without delay. 
Among the candidates for Congress in the 
second Congiessiou”l district tlie Lewiston 
Journal mentions the name of E. P. Weston. 
Religious Intelligence. 
—Rev. T.W. Dickinson, of Gorham, N. H., 
has received and accepted a call to become 
pastor of the Congregational Church in Tur- 
ner. 
—The Peabody Memorial Church, Georgi- 
town Mass., has given a call to D. D. Marsh, 
of ibe Senior class, Andover, who has sup- 
plied tho pulpit sizee the opening of the 
house. 
—A sect of Second Adventists are making 
many converts in the northern portion of 
Iowa. 
—The general Conference of the Methodist 
Church opened in Chicago yesterday. 
—The Boston School lor the Ministry (Uni- 
tarian) now contains twenty-three students 
and eleven instructors. It is under the con- 
trol of a board of directors, consisting of Rev 
Messrs. George H. Hepworth, Edward E. 
Bale, Rufus Ellis, ami M.vssrs. Richard C 
Greeuleaf and Joseph B. Moors. The special 
object of this school is to afford a thorough 
theological training to that large class of 
young men who are not able to pursuo the 
course at Csmbridgo or Meadville, on ac- 
count of educational or financial disal) lily. 
—The Protestant Chaplain at Panama, 
Rev. IV. G. Hughes, died in that city on the 
morning of the 9th inst., after a severe illness 
ol five days. He was a most excellent paster 
and greatly beloved. 
—A call i* issued for the annual National 
Convention of Spiritualists. It is to meet in 
Rochester, N. Y., August 25tli, so a majority 
of the Executive Committee have decided. 
—English papers publish a letter from the 
Rev. Mr. Spurgeon on the subject of secular 
education, which is interesting hecanso the 
writer may fairly he assumed to express the 
opinions of a large body of Dissenters. Mr. S 
is not disposed to join the outcry about divid- 
ing re igion from education, partlv because ft 
is useless to cry over spilt mill?—the thing 
must he, and there is no preventing it; and vet 
more, because he thinks the result will ho a 
gain rather than a loss t" the eause of religion 
Ho says: “The lads of the villas© might gen- 
erally carry in a hollow tooth all the religion 
they receive at the charily schools. Do not 
they learn the Church Catechism? Yes; hut 
that is not religion; it begins with an assertion 
of haptisimal regeneration, maunders about 
behaving one’s self lowly and reverently to 
one’s betters, in a manner suitable for an 
American negro previous'to the late war; and 
lias not a fraction ol the simp'e Gospel of Je- 
sus in it from end to end. It will be highly 
beneficial to the morality of youth to dispeii e 
with this miserable farrago, in w.iich the lal e 
ot superstition and the true of bw are hope- 
lessly jumbled. The present religious terei- 
ing of our w< ck-day schools, is, as we believe, 
as nearly- as possible a sham, and a most mis- 
chievous sham, too.” 
Chief Justice Chase. — The Cleveland 
Leader contradicts the New York Independ- 
ent's declaration that Mr. Chase would not 
t!lk'e the Republican nomination hut would 
take the Democratic nomination, it it were of- 
fered to him. It says that it “has authority 
lor saying that he would Dot take, nor for an 
instant consider a nomination from flic Dem- 
ocratic party for any office whatever.” It adds 
that he has “no political aspirations"and.“will 
withdraw himself from aetive and partisan 
politics to the se.rener duties to which his pres- 
ent high office assigns him.” 
Tile CoiiTirliou of iho I'r. under 
llie Ulcrrulh Aitirle iucvi-ublf 
Mr. Editor,—1 imagine that there has not 
been the slightest reason to doubt the convic- 
tion of the President by the vote of at least 
every Senator who has supported the iecon- 
struction measures of Congress, since the in- 
troduction before the Senate of the telegrams 
which passed botween the President and Gov. 
Parsons. I had no doubt before what the 
judgment of the Senate would be or wliat it 
ought to bo, but since this evidence has been 
discovered and laid before the Senate the con- 
viction of the President under the e’eventli 
article would seem to be absolutely uecessary. 
1. The Senate has said by a vote of two- 
thirds that the duty and power of reconstruc- 
tion were with Congress, and it has, by the 
same vote, passed the proper laws in that re- 
gard-wise, necessary, constitutional laws— 
laws in its judgment the best that could be. 
2. It was tbe dutv of the President to en- 
force these laws—to support and stand by them 
iu goo! faith, and not to attempt to defeat 
them. To impede, obstruct or thwart tbe 
laws of Cong-ess on any subject is, in a Pres- 
ident of the United States, a crime; but to dc 
this iu regard to laws of such vital import- 
ance as those in relation to tbe reconstruction 
ol the States, and the restoration of peace, 
was a crime ilmilar in its nature to that which 
essayed the destruction of the government by 
force. 
3. Congress believed it to be the purpose of 
the Piesidcut lo defeat, if possible, its lecon- 
struction measures and policy by preventing 
a proper execution of the law's it had made, 
and so it passed several acts to cripple his 
-imw.sr in tl.ie voftorO. The evidence on this 
point, it teems to me, was conclusive; but 
since the Parsons cone-pondeuee there is no 
shadow oi doubt on ti e subject. The evidence 
comes under the Piesideut’s own hand—and 
the Senate knows the fact. 
Senators liavj too much respect for them- 
selves, for the position they are called to oceu 
ny, and for the States which they represent, 
to be delivering their opiuions in the streets 
of Washington, or committing them to the 
custody of newspaper correspondents and I 
submit that the people should have sufSc;ent 
respect for, and confidence in, their Senators, 
to restrain them from circulating reports, or 
even harboring suspicions, that imply that 
they are going to recant all the opinions they 
have hei etotore held on the subject of recon- 
struction, denounce their own votes, contra- 
dict their own speeches, and generally “turn 
their backs upon themselves.” Lex. 
State News. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
Only 73 cases have been entered at the pres- 
ent lerm ot' the Supreme Judicial Court for 
Andro.-coggiu. Have usually averaged about 
100, or 300 per .year. Very little business 
will he doue by the court this term. Jud’n-e 
Walton preside*. The Lewiston lawyers do considerable office business, otherwise they would starve. 
KNOX COUNTY. 
The Rockland Gazette says it is requested by Mr. Arthur Prince, to state that the report in regard to the death of Col. H. B. Humph- 
rey, is untrue. He is at the hospital in Sum- 
merville, but bis recovery is doubtful. Mr. 
l'riuce bad a communication with tbe above 
iulormation dated the »)ih init. 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
A correspondent of tbe Oxford Democrat 
states that Mr. Addison S. Beau, of Mason, 
met with a singular accident a few days since! He went to his barn one e\ening, to’feed his 
cattle, and did nut find his fork in its usual 
plate, it having been used by his little daugh- 
ter during the day; and in searching for it, he 
came in coni act with it in such a manner as 
to strike his neck again-1 one ol the tines, which passed through it between the wind- 
p pe aud jugular vein, not penetrating either. His wife, hearing a sirange noise, went out and found him unable to speak, and got him 
up to the house, and dressed the wound by binding on to it the rind of salt pork, in the best manner she was able, and sirange to tell 
the Di xt day lie was out ot doors, and"in a day 
or two he attended to liis work as usual, aud 
has continued to up to tbe present writing. 
The Democrat says the Oxford Central Rail- 
road prospect has been dampened bv a refusal 
of expected aid. and unless by private sub- 
scriptions the Company are induced to put it forward, permission will be asked of the next 
Legislature to lake up the track between 
Harifoid and Mechanic Falls, wbicli will 
doubtless he granted, as no body of disinter- 
ested men can icusonably require a company to run a train over the road iu its present con- dition, while it is barely paying its running 
exnenses. Could the lord be extended to 
Canton, an extensive aud iruitful territory would he open, aud the business of the »nr,l 
""H"» W ueveiopea, and tiud au outlet for its 
products on tbe road extended theie. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
The Bangor Whig states that Thomas Wat- 
son ami Edward Gil.-on, the parties alluded to 
yesterday as having been arrested lor tbe tob- 
bery ot the bouse of Jlr. Marston, were 
brought before tbe Court, and tbe evidence 
being conc.usive against them they were or- 
dered to find bail in tbe sum ol $600 each for 
their appearance before the (Supreme Court, to 
be held m August next, and m default ot bail 
they were committed to jail. Tbe parties are 
about 11 i ml ten yeais ol age, and claim to be- 
long in Lewiston. 
The Whig says as a woman from the coun- 
try war gomg through West Market Squate, Thursday, a sudden jolting ol a wagon threw 
out a batter jar which smashed in its fall, and its contents, about twenty five pounds oi ex- 
cellent butter, were spilled on tbe ground. It 
was too bad to see tbe nice yellow rolls cover- 
ed with mud and dirt, and butter fil'ty-five 
cents a pouud! 
SOMERSET COUXTY. 
J*”' Scmerset Beporti r slates that Mr. • >. e Baker o) Solon came near losing bis 
and 
bulkbeud'gate^wiimi1 h'ia foot gave^ way^aud 
u?er"&,,m^,^iir,,^.*^rarwnWfcSt among UO rucks and rubbish, and the water 
running leather white. It looks as ‘bom-bit Would lie impossible or a man to liVe lu ~L1, j, 
a place, or get out al ve, but Mr. Baker bein'* 
m expert swimmer, escaped with omv a lew 
bruises amJ sliabt injuries. 
The bouse ot Mr. Henry Pollard, of Canaan, With all the furniture aud provisions, was burned ou Sunday night last. Nothing was 
saved. The loss is about $2000. No insur- 
ance. 
Poitland Had Vicinity. 
Afew A<|i,erli»eniM,n»# »bi» *»«»• 
rj'ITKUTAIFMKNT OOLUM > 
Deering Hall-Theatre. 
City Hall Red Riding Hood. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Life Insurance—Warren ‘-parrow. 
Dry Good.*—Eas:mui Brothers 
Spring Goods Le tell, Parser & Co. 
Cuniuber Se s—he> ry R. Boiro g s. 
New and Thriving Work— A. lucu.er. 
Fruii Tiees—Kcrberi & Allto. 
Noiice—Sophia *1. Smit 
Cod Li er Exlracr-W. F. Phili ps & Co. 
Go id Girl * anted Dome lately. 
Lind lor Sale -Charles Roger?. 
To Inu-Holdeas and Victu.lcrs. 
cop rlnersoip Notice—Bourne & Tripp. 
I xocuior’sNotcc— S.S. Dunn. 
Farm fni •** le—W.H, Jerris. 
B a l tor Invalids 
Front tdhee t» i.et—Chns. McCarthv. 
s ee sir’s B cachei es. 
Diary Losi—L. D Stanley. 
Eteligious lYoiic**. 
Second Parish.—Bv ti'e continue*! courtesy oi 
the First Parish Dr. Carr others will preach in their 
church to-mcrrow at3 P. M Nabbaili School anil so- 
cial meetings as usual in the Y M C. A. rooms, cor- 
ner of Brown an l« ongress streets. 
State Street CiiURcn.—Rev. J. L. Jenkins, ct 
Am1 ersr, w II prea*l» at State greetCiiuich to-mor- 
row morning and evening. 
Mountfoiit St. a M. E. Church.—There will be 
s rvices n tho Mountfort Stree; Church to-moirow 
(Sun lav) at the usual hours. Preaching by Rev 
John T. :<avslett. abbith School at close ot the 
attorn >on service. All are invited. 
St. Lawrence Street Church.—Rev. R. K. 
Hu ■ w win preach atthe at. Lawrence street Cliurch 
to-morrow. 
first baptist Church.—The Rev. Dr. Shsi’cr 
wi 1 reach m the lecture r »otn of their new Church 
at the usual hours, sabbath school at 1J o’clock. 
S-ibbiili school Concert a 7 iu the eveni. g 
Second Universaljst Church, Congress, near 
(he corner of Locust streets. Rev A Kent will 
preach t--nu>rrow afternoon and evening. Sabbath 
School in the lorenoou. 
P. Y. M. •'. A.—Regular prayer meeting at the 
rooms every day, from 12$ lo 1. o’clock, ami Wed- 
nesday ami Saturday evenings, fioni 8 iu 9 o’clock.— 
Ladies are invited to at end. Also prayer meetings 
Mission Chapel, D ering s Bridge, and at Tukey s 
Bridge every Thursday and Sunday evenings. 
St Paul’s Chc nr h—Episeoral services will be 
held at the Reception Ha 1, * ity building. Sunday 
moanin 'sn vic at 10}; evening serv.ee at 3 o’clock. 
>ea's fine to al. 
New Jerusalem Society.—The sc*vices ol the 
New Jerusalem Society will be held in their new 
Trp. pie, oil Higo stree tomorrow morniner, ntin^ o’clock Sermon by Rov. P.Jr. Ha\dcu, <*n the Bibli 
cal sign licaiion of Caim n s and Coins; fro » the 
command lo make Aaron’s vestments; Exol. xxviii. 
All in Mis-ion Chapel.—Prayer meeting at D 30 
and sabba'h Sell «1 at 10.30 M. Prayer meeting 
in the evening, at 7} o’clock. Seats free. 1 he pub- 
1 c arc cordially invited. 
Newbury Street Church—There will be ser- 
vice; :u the Newb i*y Street Church to-morrow (Sun- 
da\) at 30} A M., ami 3P M. Pr-acli ng bv Rev. 
Dr. ennirigton. Sabbath School Concert at 7} P. M. 
All a e invi.c 1. 
Pi.eble Chapel.- Rev Mr. Bushman will preach 
at the Preble chapel to-Morr«»w. Praver meeting on 
Tuesday and Friday evening, commencing at 7} 
o’clock. 
A meeting in behalf of ilie Pot thin ! Female 
Tr.ot Society will be h 11 in the eutral Church at 
7 o'clock, to-m mow «-veiling Dr. Carrutber^ will 
preside, and addres-es wi 1 be made by liev Messrs. 
Fenn, Dalton, Frink and Small. 
United e* Circuit Court 
JUDGES CLIFFORD AN » FOX PRESIDING. 
Frida v—B. T. Mans on, Assignee in equity, vs. H. 
T. 1 cane ct ais. In Bankruptcy —Tl:is is a pro- 
ceeding ins’.iiucl by Benjamin T. Malison, the a.--, 
signee ot Sewall C. Chase, George O. K. C. am ami 
Henry L. S urtevant, agiinst Henry P. Leaned a s. 
to de1 ermine quest.ons arising between the complain- 
ant and respondent.-, concerning dices'ate and effects 
cf the bankrupts in the hands and posse sion of tbs 
defendant Deane. 
The proceed!ng is in bankruptcy, and is commenced 
in this Courf by virtue of seciicn second of the Act 
of March 2, 1867, which provides “that the Circuit 
Courts shall have concurrent jurisdiction with the 
District Courts'of the same District, ot all suits at 
law or in equity, which may or ska l bo brought by 
the assignee in bankruptcy again t any person claim- 
ing an adverse interest, or by such person against 
sucli assignee touching any property or rights of 
property of such bankrupt, tran ferab e lo or vested 
in such assignee.” 
The jurisdiction of the Court is ample, and com- 
plf t •, and ext nils not only to the hearing and deter- 
mination of the case, but to tko necessary decrees 
and remedial process to afford the relief sought in 
the prayer of the c. mpiainant. 
The caso as presented by the bill and answer, is 
this: 
On the 24th dav of October, A. D. 18G7, SewaJl C. 
Chase, George O. K. Cram and H«nvy L. Sdurtevant, 
merchants and co-partners in business, filed, in this 
Distric., their voluntary petition in bankruptcy, and 
atleiwards upon that petition were duly adjudged 
bankrupt, and the complainant in this bi 1 was 
chosen their assignee in accordance with the provis- 
ions ot ho Act of March 2, 1H57. 
In the petition annexed. (referred to in the bill), 
the bankrupts disclose personal property, rights and 
credi.s, to the estimated value of eighty-one thou- 
sand eighiy-one dollars and sixty cents, which, as 
tli y a’lege, they assigned to the responds t Deane 
tor ihebenefil of their creditor.-, and that this prop- 
erty, together with all their books find voucher 
were in the hands of the respondent Deane. 
This assignment of the prop Tty of said bankrupts 
to said Deane was ma le on the 27tli day of April, A. 
D. 18G7, an l less than t >ur months prior to the filing 
of their p tftion in bankruptcy, under and by virtue 
of the provisions ot c japte. 70 of the Revised S.at- 
mes of tli- Sta*c of Maine, kno*vn as ike Insolvent 
Law. By this assign me it the bankrupt-* attempted 
to convey to said Deane, in trust, for such creditors 
a? should beerntjpart'es to said as ignment, all tin lr 
esta*c of every name and nature that they then pos- 
sessed. 
This property was kel 1 by Deane at the cornu *nce- 
ment of tlie procoo Tings ia bankruptcy, and ti the 
assignment -t a1 property of 1 lie ban snip 18 lo the 
comp ainant, pursuant to the provisions of f oe bank- 
rupt act. 
At.o. lhe assignment to the comp’nin uit- made 
a tormal demand u non th 3 respondent 7 -the 
property of the b inkrup^s, but was left d. 
To obtain possession of tins property an <. oe 
books and papers toucl ing the affairs or the b 
nipt* in the hand of ike respondent Doam, am 
compel proper transfers and conveyances ot 
properly to him, this c mp ainant, as the asjivn-e c 
the bankruj is under tlio laws of Congress, Gi* v 
his bill in eq ii*y. 
Two leading questions are presented for the con 
sideratiou of the Court: 
First—Wa* the assignment of April 27, 18G7, by 
Chase, Cram & Sturlevant to Henry P. Deane, un- 
der and by virtue ot the ~t<ue law, valid and tif.-ct- 
u il to convey to iiim the title t> the properly therein 
named, and tor the puipo es therein mentioned? 
And. 
Secondly—If such assignment wa9 va’id at the time 
of its execution, wou d ic be effectual t) enable the 
re pondent Deane to withhold lrom the as.Jgi ee in 
bankr picy the property named in s id a signmeDl* 
the proceedings in bmkrupicy having been com. 
menco J within four mouths from the date of tlio c >n- 
veyance? 
The case wa9 argued before the Judg s by Mr. A. 
A. Shout far the complainant Mr. John Hand fal- 
lowed for the responuen‘8, and Gen. Sliepley clcsed 
far complainant. De ision reserved. 
Sheplev & Sr rout. J. & p. M. Rand. 
Montreal Oc?an Steamship Company vs. 0 Pla'es 
of Iron. Mo I ion to dismiss suit lor want of prosecu- 
Uon. Alter discussion by counsel the Court ordered 
the suit lo be dismissed with full costs for the claim- 
ants. 
J. & E. flf. Rand. Smi.h & lteod. 
Huprrmr Judicial Court. 
APRIL TERM.—BARROWS, J, PRESIDING. 
Friday.—No. 528—Albert H. Estes vs Jones H. 
Perley. Action of nssumpsil on a memorandum 
given plaintiff b.v defendant for $1310. Thodetence 
was want of consideration, or that the memorandum 
was given on a cons gument of merchandize, the 
proceeds of which did not amount to the sum named 
ia the memorandum. The case was given to the 
jnry, bur. they had not agreed upon a verdict at ad- 
journment. 
J. D. Fessenden. W. L Putnam. 
W. Davis. 
No. 208—Albert Sturtevant vs. David B. Sawyer. 
Tliisis au aciion to recover damages laid at $3000, 
fjr malpractiso in set log plaintiff’s arm, a bone of 
which hail been broken while engiged in shackling 
cars at Mech inic Falls January 13, 1803. Defendant 
is a regular M. D., and at the time of this accident 
was resiaing in Minol. On trial. 
Dennetts. Davis & Drummond. 
Illuuicipai Court. 
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING. 
Friday —ilartiu Morrissey and Thomas Regan, 
for assault and ba'tcry on the p rsons of John Sid- 
ney and wife. Morrissey pleaded not guilty and Re- 
gan pleaded guilty. Regan paid a flue ol $10.00 and 
one half costs. Decision as 11 M .rrissey, probable 
cause, end respondent ordered to recognize with 
sure lies in the sum of $300 lor his appe .raucc at the 
July term oi the S. J. Court. Committed. 
f'ATAL Accident.—Thursday noon a young 
man, the son of David 0 Foss, living "at the 
west end of Portland street, while taking a 
small cartridge pistol from his pocket accident- 
ally discharged it, the hall taking effect in the 
abdomen of a Miss Henrietta Haskins, who 
was standing near, and rendered her immedi- 
ately senseless. D -. Tewksbury attended the 
wounded lady and did everything po-sib!e to 
alleviate her sufferings, but it was all of no 
avail, and she expired yesterday morning at 9 
o’clock, after living in intense agony about 
twenty hours. 
Coroner Hall held an inquest and the jury 
returned a verdict that tin deceased came to 
her death at ti.e house of David C. Foss, at 9 
o’clock A. M., April 21th, by the accidental dis- 
charge of a pistol in the hands of Win. P. D 
Fjss, the parties bsiag ou friendly terms and 
the evidence showing no appearance of ill wi.l 
or design; and the jury in this connection de- 
sire to express their censure of the too preva- 
lent custom ol carrying concealed weapous. 
Kuh Pluck.—John Welch, residing at No. 
93 Fore street, came home Thursday evening 
in an intoxicated condition and pitched into 
his fellow boarders in a loose and promiscuous 
manner. In the course of the affray his leg 
was b.okcn iust above (he ankle, but John had 
too much fighting ru.u aboard 10notice uifles, 
and with his broken leg dangling after him he 
manage J to crawl into au adjoining room and 
made a demonstration oa an old man whom 
he handled pretty roughly. John was floaliy 
induced to desist tnd Dr. Freucli was called to 
a.teud to his broken limb. 
Musical.—Park street is to have a new quar- 
tette choir, organized for the ensuing year, 
with Mr. George JR. Paine us organist. 
Labceky.— Officers Pennell and Haines 
Thursday evening arrested four boys, named 
Michael Crowley, Jeremiah Cochran, John 
Griffin and Patrick Daddy, for larceny of $19 
from a countryman. The countryman had 
brought a load of hay to the city, and had sold 
it to Mr. Branagan, who paid him for it. While 
he was unloading it at Branaean’s stable he 
took off his coat and laid it a-ide. The boys, 
while he was engaged, crept in and abstracted 
the pocket book trom the coat and made off. 
When arrested they denied all knowledge of 
the affair, but finally owned up, and acknowl- 
edged they had spent a large portion of the 
money. They told where the pocket book 
could be found, and it was recovered, with a'l 
the papers and about $7 in money. The lads 
were locked up for exiasi nation. 
Parepa-Eosa, tlie magnificent songstress, 
has engsged to visit Calif.irnia in June, and 
before her departure thence she will give one 
concert in our new City Hall, the evening of 
Tuesday, May 12th, having been selected for 
the entertainment. This will be pleasing in- 
telligence to the many admirers of the Queen 
ot soug in Portland, and we p-edict a grand 
gathering of the beauty, worth and intelligence 
of our city on the occasion. 
Base Ball—The acceptance of the chal- 
lenge of the Androscoggin Base Ball Club, of 
Lewiston, by the Pounesseewassee Club, of 
Norway, to a match game tor ihe possession of 
the silver ball (now held by the Norway Club) 
and the championship, may be found in our 
business notices. The game is to come off in 
Norway Saturday, May 2d. at 10 o’clock A. M. 
Miss Emma Madders, the. talented young 
artist who is to anpear at Deering Hall on 
Monday evening, will become a recognized fa- 
vorite with our amusement lovers, as the many 
warm criticisms of the Metropolitan press 
warrant us in expecting a series of splendid 
performances. 
Tokens of Eespect.—The Spanish and Eng- 
lish flags were displayed yes evday from the 
offices of the Spanish and English Consulates 
in tliis city at half mast in respeet to the mem- 
ory ot the late Piima Minister Narvaez of 
Spain, whose death at Madrid yesterday morn- 
ing was announced by telegraph. 
Something in Prospect.—The Boston Thea- 
tre Dramatic Company have engaged City 
Hall two eveniogs -May 28th and 29.li, for two 
grand theatrical performances, when Mr. IjU- 
win Booth will appear as Hamlet and Riche- 
lieu, and will be supported by a talented com- 
pany of artists. 
May Day.—We are happy to announce that 
the City Hall has been engaged by the S. P. 
Society for a grand and varied entertainment 
on May Day, the particulars of which appear 
in our advertisement column. 
Theatre.—The exciting play of “The Phan- 
tom,” will be performed at Deering Hall this 
evening. In the afterpiece Murray will cou- 
vulse the audience in his character of “Solon 
Sleigh.” 
Businesss Items. 
Oysters. — Timmons & Hawes, Market 
Square, are ready to fill your cans tor Sunday. 
Cloth enough to make a pair of nice pants 
lor S3 50, at G. W. Rich & Co., 173 Fore street. 
April 25. lw. 
Oysters.—H. Freeman & Co.. No. 101 Fed- 
eral street, arc opening delicious Virginia and 
New York oysters. Call with your cans. 
Oysters.—Call at Atwood’s saloon, Centre 
street, and get a can full of oysters for Sun- 
day. He has five different varieties. 
Get somo of that wouderlul Cement now at 
the Inventors’ Exchange, No. 209 Congress 
street. apl81tf 
Constitution- Water is a certain cure for 
Diabetes and alt diseases of the Kidneys. For 
sale by all druggists. marHieodffm 
Buy your clothing, custom or ready made, 
of G. W. Rich & Co., 173 Fore street. They 
have the largest aud best stock iu Portland. 
April 25. lw 
Albion Dining Rooms 117 Federal Street. 
Nice •“ Boiled dinner” to-day, with roast beef, 
veal, nd chicken pie. Beef steaks. Ham and 
eggs, Tripe and Sausage cooked to order. 
Will be opened this day, a new assortment 
of fringes, gimps, buttons; also, a new lot of 
the real Alexandre kids, together with other 
new and choice goods, at Davis & Co., No. 10 
Clapp’s block, Congress street. 
Temple of the New Jerusalem.—The 
Committee of the church will ho in attend- 
ance at the Temple, Saturday evening, April 
25, at 7 1 2 o’clock, lor the sale or letting of 
pews. Any information may bo obtained ot 
David Tucker, Treasurer, 1X5 Exchange streot 
Admirers of the beautiful in nature aud 
art. appreciating that which is worthy, will 
find the fragrance of Woodworth’s Flor del 
piritu Santo the mo t euebantirg and de- 
licious odor in the world. For sale by all 
druggists. April 25. eodlw 
P. B. Frost, merchant tailor, is now well es- 
tablished in his chambors, 103 Middle street, 
where he will he happy to meet lais old cus- 
tomers and to make the acquaintance of new 
ones. He has a fine stock of Spring goods 
and knows how to make them into well fit'ing 
and fashionable garments, at prices which 
cannot fail to suit his customers. 
The Pennesseewnssoe Base Ball Club here- 
by accept the challenge of the Androscoggin 
Base Ball Company to a match game of base 
hall for the possession of the sMver ball and 
championship of the State of Maine. Said 
game to he played at Norway, at 10 o'clock A. 
M., on the 21 day of May, 18(58. 
Per order. C. M. Smith, Sec. P. B. C. 
Norway, April 23,18G8. 
Good Things to Eat,—Individuals may give 
long accounts of tile Boston market, describ- 
ing the great display of eatables that is there 
made, bringing to your mind the very deli 
cious and esculent tood that you have had si t 
bofore you coming from that great mart; bi t. 
although they make a show, you can’t find 
there, better beef or produce of any kind than 
you will find in this city at the store of B, 
Leighton, Jr., No. 38 Middle street. Mr. 
Leighton has killed his big ox, and he can now 
show you beef that will make your mouth wa- 
ter, and which would be an ornament to any 
market in the world. He has, besides, the best 
of everything to go with it in the grocery line 
and he is selling at rates that would condemn 
any man for not having a good dinner. 
“Poor Tom’s a cold ’* 
How warm su-’er the genial sun 
Mav look in kin Iness on the c trill, In Tom Jones’ veins no cheering warm'h 
Dispels rite g oomy sorrow of his soul. 
D.v pepsin, like lire goblin, hunts bin, down, Ague, grim chamberlain, hgh's him to bed, While Dullness, Vertig > and Headaeho dire 
With fiercer aches com ui.,o to make him groan. 
Harken, Thomas, ti instruction: 
For all thy i Is a cur; is cun:], 
A Pauace i, certain, nleosant, sure, Piautalion Billers—S. T.—18G0_X. 
A wondrous Tonic, made by Dr. Drake. 
We presume “poor Tom’s” case is not worse 
than hundreds who are cured daily by this 
wonderful medicine. 
Magnolia Water.—A delightful toilet arti- 
cle-superior to Cologne, ana at half the 
price. aprJ8eod&w2w 
Tite Mutual Benefit.—It is always to us a 
real pleasure to call the attention of onr read- 
ers to that old, reliable and successlul institu- 
tion the Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Com- 
pany. Tweuly-three years ago, this Company 
fiist introduced the blessings and advantages 
of life insurance to the people of this Slate> 
and most honorably and faithfully has it ful- 
filled to the present time „all its obligations. 
No intelligent and candid man will deny, that 
in every element of safety, security and econ- 
omy of management it has no superior. 
We heartily endorse the following from one 
of the leading Liie Insurance Magazines of 
the United States; 
It is sound as an oak in every branch and fibre, and for steady progression, and inflexi- ble adherence to the high purpo-es ot its or- 
gans ition, it is second to none in the world 
Ot a company so steadfast and unex -ep tolla- ble as the Mutual Beuefit Life, it is a pleasure 
to speak iu terms or uns.iuleU approval and 
we cordially recommend it to general patron- 
age, aud wish it a coniinuatiou of its present 
complete success. 
The record of life insurance in America, 
bears no more honorable name than that of 
the Mutual Benefit Life ot New Jersey. 
Bead carefully the advertisement of Mr. 
Sparrow, Stale Agent ot this Company, in to- 
day’s paper, and let nothing hinder you from 
giving him a call belore you iusure—you will 
n ever regret it. 
Hotel Arrival*. 
ALBION HOUSE. 
G W Gage, Boston E J Merrow, Bath 
J \V Gaboon, Sicca appao ji iiausu. hjjuefoid 
L E Guild, D.xmonc E F Munson, Dover 
G a • lary, do J H icaet, iio< on i: W Webber,do E T He \ts, B’lfisi K J Hull. Wes. brook A d AJarstm &’ w orni-»b 
E H M rri 1, saco C W cue or, Wei brook 
GDime, Exeter 1 S Wallace, Aiiiibiid^eVfc 
11 J Fi zjor.ild,New YorkE E Downes, Eustpou W O Fox. Ma no J * enbody, Jonesport J Blake & s, Norway J M mltun, St;tndibh J A BobWorih, W Upton L Itice, Dover Nil 
Z Jackson, Naples J West, Belfast 
COMMERCIAL HOUSE. 
W M H< rbert, Bristol H B Tuttle, Freeport 
S Sleeper. Bo!fast .1 F True, Auburn 
C Halford, Maine S P Crocke.t, Rockland 
H R Millet t, Palmyra D F Snow. ,i0 
\V H Blood, Bo.don B F Wiley, do 
J F E den, W arerville Mrs W 11 Baxter, Gorham 
C K Fellows, Boston W Baxter, do 
E Earl, do J Hobs ju, Saco 
F D Came jr, New York J 11 Hale, Boston 
J W Anus, Boston G M Stevens Westbrook 
It Wjiiiclniuse, Limerick A T Co turn, Patt n 
d Parsliurst, bt .John J Woodman, No Leeds 
SC Da is, Piycbnrg J H Bovd, BosN-n 
w H Hart shorn,LawrenceN Stover. Harps well 
K F Jacobs, lovidence J >. Sedglev, S*co 
C P '11 nd li, Montreal W H Bean, Biddctord 
I N Trudeli, do L T) l.me son, Watervillo 
E Bnr~h, Damaris:otta J Dalgiol, P ... Island 
ST Burivhart, Boston F S cams, Bir* lejt 
E S Wentworth, Maine B F Phil brick, Newfield 
C b Brown, do 
CITY Hf TEL. 
J Jnekson, Lynn C li iuatl)arson,Providenc 
J B Melvin, Lowe’l W J Metcli ar # w.do 
M Whitman, \V».l liamj AMarhcism, do 
Clias Youny Maine Go.. Taylor, do 
H II Hudson, New York J W Godfrey, do 
MV Raymond4 do ‘1 F H .skins, do 
M B Blacks one, do H E farmer, Limerick 
W P Kna j», do Thos Lone, do 
J W iiauerly. Bos'on E T Kennedy, B sten 
Dick II gan, Iut’al cirousj II Bagelev, do 
M M Arnold, do bl N < h aw ford,Pittsburgh 
W Ed .ly, do S O Wii c or, Bos on 
K II 1 arker, Bo don A Conant, do 
J \V Laitea, Bri Report .J M Pminton. Audover 
S S Woodward, Bio klyn- Mrs Harris# c,Sc Antho’y 
F E Kuu a 1, B.unswick O A Wiggin, Roc laud 
S L Haley. BjSicu F A D bi.igbe;*, d > 
Miss M Cmco, S icn elms Bnv, N;.p’es 
W b Howliy, Burlington* T Michael, rhdado1 phi 
H B Bradbury, Fitchburg 
PREBLE HOUSE. 
G WWanncmacLer.iWn.ii li Winslow, Boston 
C T Woodbury. Boston F C Lamprey, do 
Geo B.icliolder, do H D Waidion, USA 
J p. B ee I, do Dr McNulty, Now York 
EO Bullock, do J1 A c lenson, Boston 
E %V Pik •, do J T I’a kcr # 3 I, do 
G B now, do 11 Cousen Gorham 
C T Wine tester, ro 13 * rockelt, do 
John Ton*, do G H Boss, Now York 
C W Fie d, Brunswick Gc * A\ er, s Francisco 
J D L.iu;'. Vassalboro E .A Pbah n, Bosim* 
A N Bracket!, • awrcnce H lv Dr.ke, New York 
W S Maines, Wiudhaui li T (Juste, do 
FJolmsjn, do nWSewad, uo 
J_4 buy 11 ton, New York 0(1 Beckwith. Ilar'ford 
i*"as cr B yu I on, do J F Kimball & w, B mgor 
Join s .Macrae, Kingston T J Meservey, New Yora 
I >r Dickson, d 1 J D Johnson, is Pond 
W G Sheppard, Quebec C A Robin-or, Montreal 
A 11 Sawyer, Calais JOB Darling, Bangor 
N T King, ii ■ B F Barton, Angus*a 
E T Tyson, New York 11 s Treat, Li ver more Falls 
G F chase, Rochester NYE A Towle, Boston 
u. s. hotel. 
Mrs Wadswor!li, Iowa R McLean, Boston 
C W W;id eigb, Limerick W A Palmer, Cambridge't 
E C Hincks, Bangor "1 lios Saig n-, New York 
E Connot, o G 0 \1 Coll, Bethel 
E E Downs, Eaitport T Hilman, Mechanic Falls 
M Q eabouy. Jonesport C Danfn i.h, Gardiner J " A oni, Boston C F bwas6y, Sia**d.sU 
Clias Goodrich, Nai*les (» Diis.o, Machias 
A W Lewis, B joibbav F W Fraser, Q 'cbee 
E A Berry, Calais A C Bi.a j Canada 
IL C Brigham, Brantford L *•: B* al # s, do 
Rev F Hasting-, St John W X King, Cal is 
Mrs 11 s.ings & e’J, do A H sawyer, do 
II A i.amii on, Boston R M Dyer, bebago 
GPei.ce, do J 8 Adams, Boston 
v\ m Gaialer, Quincey J L Boothby, New York 
AiulK s:». 
IT IS WITH 
earnest and decided pleasure 
that the proj.rie'or of No. 2GG co n', begs leave to 
st to to the enlightened portion nt the people of Port- 
1 »nl, that be <s in rc eiptofliis introductory CARGO 
for tlic Mason. Anil the in m—very may is i 
pointed appll anls( 1 late sc n onerous an 1 seeming- 
ly so anxious tor tne £ U «>CRlBi£li’S COAL), will 
rejoice g.eMly t.iierea', Into imiLii soyei-c ally de- 
ni inded, knowledge so absolutely mo 1, although so 
late couv red. JO«. II. I’OOK. 
April 1G. 1868. dtfsn 
To Holders ol Government liouds 
AND OTHER 
SEOUBITlE 5 AM) VALUABLES. 
Union Safe Deposit Vaults, 
40 State St., 12o«ton. 
LE*\, HIGQCNSON & Co., offer for Usm*. Safes 
Inside their VhuI s at rat.os from $2d to $103 per 
annum. They also oftei to receive, on Special Depos- 
it. as 13 idees. securities of persons living in the 
cou try or triveling abroad, OQicers of the Army 
and Niv., M isteis of Vesso's, and others. Circulars 
containing full particulars, torwsirded on application 
to HENRY LEE, Manager. 
Boston, Mar 33,18G8.-SNeod&wly 
A 18 are Bargain. 
Tlie undersigned Invin* disposed of his F'our Mill, 
S one Dam, and all the water power on sa u lower 
Dam in Athens Village, now ofi'ers for sa’e his Tan- 
nery, consist 112 o' Bu 'dings-feet long, by-leet 
wide, thoroughly built, in s •und and good c uditiou 
*(excep*iug wn'pils,) with rood s» bstamial Dam 
acro*s ilit; liver,and eight acres or land including riv- 
er Also m u.-rials now on the premises for repair 
of Pits: wall new Boardiug House, thoroughlx 
built and finished throughout last iall. good soring 
of pure water in cellar and full supply ot so t water. 
The abo o prope- ty i> 1 >catM ‘boat one half «-■»ile 
up i er Iroiu the Stouo Dam betaro m ** tinned, up- 
on wh cb dam a Floor Mill and large Lumber Mill is 
now iu full operation: commenced iunning since last 
fall. 
The *bove property, if not disposed ct at private 
sale before Saturday the ninth day of Mav next, will 
be sol ! at public auction on said day, on the p einises 
e cv n o’clock A M., w.tliout icerve. Title per- 
fect Terms eas.r. 
Also about 4-0 cords of gool Hemlock Bark on 
the premises if wanted. 
JOHN WARE, 
Allien*, Somerset County, State (Maine. 
April?, 18 8. \ apr 11-till t» may SH 
Hlntc Assaycr’s <Ofllce, Boston, Mas*. 
A BOTTLE OF 
‘ Mr.W S.Main'sElderberry Wine” 
Hds b en receive I hen, i > die state Mi which it is 
sold iu the market, tor aua^sis. 
It was f mn Mo be *«n excellent, mat uel EMt- 
berry Win *, com paring tavo.nbh with tlm choicest 
sanrihsol* ‘-Saubnci vVine,” ml cod tain in/ even 
mo e more ot'tlio acid salt rmM ing* n. a id valuub c 
qualities of the berry, dm that win.* does. 
h has the b^s properliesoi Port Wire, without Ms 
intzx eating quality, and in sickness, or as » bever- 
age, it shouni i*j lace the imported wines. 
Bcspzrtiully, 
.A. I1AYES, M. 1). State Assayer. 
20 Slate S're Boston, I 
15th Aug.. 1807. f 
.oblidvwttsN S. DANA IlAYES, Chemist 
Most Popular Medicine intbc World 
»-!«. HENDRICK’S 
Restorative 
BIT 'X 13 It. & ! ! 
Omposcd rf Peruvian Lari:. Pipsisenvn, CJimimo- 
mite /‘towers, t fw ouyhwort, Dthdc’ion. Ye low 
Dock, Mandrake and Sarsaparilla, a* d n any il er 
v tumble Loo's and Herbs, tue who e f irming a most 
flee til tl Tonic beaut but A p .■ciiZ'-i', an grot- •''I St imiliiut, impar ingtme tc die Siomacu and 
digestion and cnitli and trciigtii to the whole 
si stem. Price $1- Prepaiedby 
THUS Cr. e.OKHKi, Apothecary, 
(Opposite the Post Ofltue.l 
March 7. S XA tiSN 
ora 
CALIFORNIA WINES 
Arc the purest, nn i in the end the cheapest Wines tint can to bought. Asthovcime to ua directly ?rom our own v u yards, consumer., tan be sure of 
gett.113 them pure and good. 
PEBivINS, STEEN & CO., 
apr22dlwsx WAS 10? Trcmont street. 
DODD’S NERVINE 
AND INVIGOKATOli ! 
This Metafile is h NEK VIE TONIC. Itstonstlic 
waste oi vitality, braces itic Nerves, find quietly regulates the sy.s'eoi. Sleeplessness, Iiri'ahiliiv, 
or ISilergr, Lis* of A > petite, Dysptpsia, Con •tipa ion, local We\knos.«,; na a geu. ral 'ailing of (lie mental ami bojiy unctions, are lie common in- 
dicntion ot jSitvous Disease. I).><la’s *ervine an«l 
Invi:orator is a complete specific lor all iioub.rs.— 
It is also tiio best, as it is also tbe most agreeable, 
Remedy for Female Complaints 
e7er ottered to tile public. Prostration oi Strength, Hysteiin—retained, cxee-sive. irregu ar and painful menses—yield to its magic power. 
TO MOTHERS. 
Mothers! we also com mend He NEHViNB tor nee 
in the n smses wbicli atllict children while 1’eelhing, 
as certain to nfl re quick and guileful relief. Tie 
stupefying syrups, of whl.b Opium is .the principal ingredient, are dangerous to l ie. impair the func- 
tions of he stomach and bowels, ami aduallv impede tbe liealtby grow ii or our elispring. ’To 
cu-c Wnid Colic, rigulnto the bowels s, ten tbe 
gums and relieve pniu. tbe NERVINE will always be louud safe and efficient. 
Don’t Use Anythin}? Else! 
Dodd’s Nervine contains no opium or other 
poisonous ingre lien!, nor sale by all Druggists. 
Price One 1 >ol!ar pgr bottle 
11. B. STOlthR Sc O f, Proprietors, 
___ 
No. 55 Fulton Street, New York. 
W. p. Phillip. & Co Wholesale Agents lor Maine. October 15, 1*07. WdtSly 
Batchelor s Hair Dye. 
This splendid Hair Dye is the heat m the world. 1 no only tv te and perfect D.e—H irmless, Keliaoie, Instant moms. No disapp dntmeni. No rulicu'oiis 
tints. Remedies the illI cfleots <n Bad lives luvD- 
oraies and leaves ihe hair suit and beautiful bl icicor 
brown. S dd by all Dm,gists and Purlumers; and 
properly appllt d at Baicbelor’s Wig Factory la Bond 
street, New York. .i.rnl is.Ndiy 
“ Kny JI., Stud I’ll do yon (good DR LANGLEY’S ROOT AND IIEUB BITIVUs in ev- 
ery instinee pro e lids mof"i till -. Tll-y till gold to every one u b'i use them fot J» lidice. Ilea Taclie 
Co3tiveueis. I.iv< r Complaints, Humors,'nip ie or 
Bad Blood.GeneralD li life,and all Bilious Ids-uses 
GKOi C. GOODWIN & CO., mar.'Sdljy8.m Boston, aDd aU Druggists. 
Perry’s“I’omedokic and Pimple Remedy.’ 
Po itivelv cures those disfiguring Diseases called Coti c on- s,—Black Worms, Gruus,—also, tcuc, Sy- 
cosis (ill pimple eruptions) oo he it ie nr other parts 
ol the body—Prcpaie l only bv Dr. B. Pm y Darmitologist 4’J O'iDd Streel, New Ymlc. Sold by medical de ilers, every when*. Price Sr. 
ESC- vttssrs W. F. liii.ips & Co., an 1 H. H. Hay, ticueral Agoats. apr 2i-.l&wlmsn 
MARRIED. 
Tn Fnccatappo, April 2\ bv Kev. A. W. Pottle, 
Oiren a Jewett am jiliss Mary H. U.ibbln. bath of Sacc imppa. 
In Falmuigton, April 21, Frank 11. Manchester 
mi i Hattie m. Fuller. 
In Biddetird. April i*. Will*.* Mcltenney and Miss Chamv It .we. bo ;i of Sod. 
In W ilton April IS. Mt SvS Craig. Jr., oi* Farming- ton, an«i Mrs. I* ziie M. Sim m is. u V7. 
In "iit-n \V, H. H Walker anJ Arabella B. Thomas. 
In Waldoboro. April 11, Benj. B. Spear, of War- 
ren, an I M u gam C. Uoraesnau, ol vv. 
i )IF,J ). 
In this city, Ai.rii 24, .lames Edwin, yom Best ch Id ol a II ami ..i.rtlii W. 0 rtis. aged I veal- 
ti months 7 days [ -os;..n p pers please cjiiy la West E imoutli Ap.d 21, _,,r. Mos£, Abbott, aged 7' ve irs * months * 
In Norway, Nov. 2S, Lucinda Judkins azed'O 
yeats in months. d.r t-rst and socetui bus.petals served m llm war oi 1-12, and two oi her sons, si< grand son- a d three pvam’-sous bv m irr age. served in ti;o \var ol iS11. lived lie nunber aio among the d ad. [Pordind papeis phase Cjj» 1 
A!,iV,0T*W.ii\?i *,,il iaiic,t* Omuud. son ol A.L. and D. I Bill. aged 1 mouths 7 uavs. [Portland 
p ipers and uxtjia Pomoc at p e-i e cop ..] 
*n, vjanen. April •, Mary Augu ta, daughter ol the late 0~ear La. on, agod i2 vears 2 mouths 17 dais. 
In Saco, ApiJi 18, Mr. IUshworth Jordan, aged 79 
years t> months. 
In Br, oklvn, NY., April 19. Mrs.SarahA.il 
wile oi Jjavid Baker, aged oo years. 
* 
IMPORTS. 
HAVANA. Sch Curlew-ISG hhds 42 tcs molasses 
to K hurchill & Co. 
SIERRA .vOllENA. l<n; Albatross-035 boxes 
8ti2 r, to ouder. 
ST JOHN. NH. Sell Earnest — 3250 box shocks, 
toN J Miller. 
OkiUK'IUK 1C OP OCfcAJN SflCAMARS. 
KAMI FR'»M DESTINATION 
Belgian.Portland .. .Liverpool.... April 3 
America.New York..Bremen.Apr! 25 
Ci y ot London.New York.. * tvorpool ...April 2» 
knropa.New York.. Glasgow .... April 25 
s oti-i.N°w York. .Liverp ok... prills# 
Minnesota.New \ ork. .Liv, rpool.\pr|l 2» 
■ agle .New York.. ilavana.Apri* 30 
Aleppo...New Yoik..Liverpool....April SO 
Austrian.Portland...Liverpool.May 2 
Virginia.New York..Liverpool.May 2 Mile de Pans.New \o»k. .Havre.May > 
City ol i al imore..New York. Liverpool_May 2 Ara20.New Yora.. Aspinwali_»Iav f* 
Hibernian.Quebec.. ..Liverpool_May 1) 
Nova Scotian.Quebec.Liverpool_May t«i 
M >ia\ian. Queb.e.Liverpool.May 2d 
iWiiiiaiiire ALuinnnc.April 25. 
>un rises.o 0 J | 
Sun sets.6 HJ | 
310011 sets— lo.<o P.M 
Hieb water.1 15 1*31 
MARINE NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTUXO* 
Friday* April 24. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Dingo. John.sou New York. 
S earner New Brunswick, Winchester, St John 
via, Fas.port for Boston. 
BJg A b iIiops, (Be) Israel Havana. 
Sell Cur ew. tot Boston) Turner. Sierra Morena 
via Havana i2fh inst. 
Sch Edwm Leighton, Spratt, Boston. 
Sell Earnest (Ui) Bianscnmr*, >t John, NB. 
Sch Daisy (Br) Thomas, St Andrews, N'B. 
Sch Helen Maria Prince, Bel last. 
hch Se.i Mower, Die c>, Behast. 
Selil ii Curtis, Starling Booth bay. 
Sell odd Fellow. Dun on Boothbuy. 
Sch Allen t ewts, l!enne t-J’.ootbbay. Sclt J Coolidge, Co ilidge, Trenton for Boston. 
Scb K sciusi.o, Kelley, Thomaeto ior boston. 
Sch li no, Nichols, Bristol ior Boston. 
Sch Edward & Frank, Cox. Dainaii&cotta for Bos* 
ton. 
CLEARED. 
Sch Chris Loes'er, Smith. Windsor,NS. 
Sell trojan, (br) Reed, St John, IS B—John Por- 
leous. 
DISASTERS. 
Barque David Nickels, of S arsport, beiore report- 
ed ashore at. Lewes. Del. came off on the 21st and 
would be taken to Philidelp ia tor repairs. 
Barque Ale\one tot Slocktom Sta >ie< at NYoik 
tr< m Vokoluina. icports, Jan 4. in the Japan sea 
expereabed alieavv gale from sW, and strained the 
ve .sel .o as to cause her t • leak. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 28th ult ship Revere, Ale 
Intyre, Pori Townsend; brig Deacon, Reed, Puget 
Sound. 
Ar JCtb ult, barque Oakland, Bachelder, from Port 
Ludlow 
GALVESTON—Ar 10th, sch Mattie E Taber.Cook 
Philadelphia. 
Ar P.th. s-cb Abbie E Campbell. WEbur, N York. 
Cld 16th, biig Gambia, Perry, Cardenas. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 18til, brig Alary E Hinds, 
Hasting Havana. 
id ink. ships Wallace, Carney, Havana; Lady 
Blessington. Adams, Havre. 
Be’ow. schs Mary Kelley Mitchell, trom Cardenas; 
Ar.lmr Burt >1). from viatanzas 
CM lx h, fechs -1 Croix, McGregor, tor Cardenas; 
Lama, Coombs. Sagua. 
KEY WJS.iT—Ar zOth, brig Geo S Berry, Braaley, 
Philadelphia. 
SAVANNAH—°ld 22d, ship Nunquam Dorado, 
Cousins, New York; sch Frank Palmer, Dunham, 
tor do. 
R1 HMOND—Ar 20ib, sch Wm Slater, Smalley, 
Ro kprrt. 
NOltfOLK—Ar 2*st, s^h H Prescott, biacman, 
Portland Neb.e l'arb »x, Conar.v, Rockport. 
N*>UbOLK—SM I8tli, brig Leonard Myers, Hicks, 
Demerara sch Emily rowler, Have. Boston. 
GEORGETOWN-bll 22d, sch J V Wellington, 
Cliipniau. Hudson. 
11AV1PTON ROADS—Ar22d. brig Abby Thaxter, 
trom New York; sch Wm Arthur, irom Baltimore 
tor Boston. 
BALTIMORE—Cld 2ist, barque Andaman, Otis, 
Matanzas.- 
M 23d, brig C H Kennedy. Titcomb, Salem : s -bs 
Ve>ta. Waite, Cardenas; Circassian, Sylvester, lor 
Belfast. 
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 22d, sch E G Willard, 
Parson'*, Portland. 
CJd zitl. brig Clara Brown, Miach. AsrMwall; seb 
Marv E Van Ciea McCobb. Rcmodios. 
Sid ira Delaware Breakwater i7th, ship Florence 
Treat. Short, lor Antwerp* barque A1 E Libbcv, lor 
Matanzas, brigs Minnie Miller, do; Geo E Dale, for 
Tnn dad. 
NEW YORK—Ar 22d, brigs J Mein ire. Hash II 
St .Jago; Nimwaukee Wiswell, Nuevitas. sebs J W 
Oliius, Upton, Maracaibo. Rockingham, Wyman. 
Barbadoes; W t Cushing, Cook, Nuevitns: Mary Alice, Perry, tin Elizabeth port tor Portland: Pearl, 
Tookfr, do lor Saco. .1 Tinker, Stanley, do tor Sa 
leti>, Free W ind, >initli. i or'land. 
Ar 23d, brig L W»rr n, Cobb, Messina; sebs W 
Curtin, Upton, Maracaibo It days; Saxon, Cassidy, 
Arroyo, J T nker, Manle/, Fort Johnson »« r Salem. 
CM2<d, 8bip Wm Fruttimgham. Qualey, Hnvie 
bar ueCepha* Starretl Babbage. Nuevitas; biigs 
Ellen Maria, Hox.c, Cardenas tdles goring. Pink- 
ham.do: Almuii Rowell i'avis, Ellzabethport* sebs 
T J Dale, Lewis, StPieiie; Sarah Maria, Horton, 
liiagua; Martha Mftiia, Dean, Rappahannock. Va 
Four sisters Sheerer, Sad I la dive 1 ia S Burgess, 
Cuigess, Cambridge, Md; Nellie F Burgess, Bul- 
ges.'*. Belt’ f-t. 
NORWICH—SM 2.’d, schs Pallas, Murphy, and 
Leadt'i, Allen, Rockland. 
PLOY J DENCE-Ar 23J, sch Watchman, Smith, 
Fernandina 
LOLAIES' HOT.E-Ar 23d, sch D H Bishoe, Jones, 
Providence tor Camden, iand sailed.) 
Sid 21st. bri Oitaw 
BOSTON—Ar 23d, brig Lewis Clark, Bartlett, tm 
Cieiii egos. 
Cld 23d, brig 11 Houston, French. Sagua; sclis So- 
phia v\ R.-on, Nowell, Aiobi.e; D B E\erett, Emery, 
R ckland. 
Ar vItb, brig Clytie, Dow, Messina: sclis Lconessa, 
Hunt, Kondout. Bi*am,Cook Calais Union, Den- 
nison Macliias* V ulcan, Small. Petnbroke. La»*y 
J ino, Saundeis, Rocklan •; Baltimoie, Snaie. f.oiii 
Bel ast 
Below, orlg LewD Clark, from Cienluegos. 
(’id 2itb. &cb' Red Rover, March, Ellsworth* Earl, 
Wentworth, Bancor. 
SALEM— Id 2 st, sch E C Gate?, Freeman, lor 
Phi lade I ha. 
Ar2 th brig Poto-nac, Brown. Bissau, At. 
GLOUCESTER—Cld 22d, scu Nancy R Heagan, 
Bunker, Bangor 
Ar 2; d. sch S Sawyer, Smith, Wiscassct. 
N EWBU i< YPORT — iM i2d, sch« Georg iJ:Albert, 
Mel >onaM, lor Calais; Helena, Harris, and iiur^c, 
Hodgdon, Bangor. 
SACO—Ar z3i. sch Sarah Elizabeth, Kelley, irom 
Philadelphia. 
POREISN PORTS. 
Ar at Dir otto, NZ, Feb f0, nanne Mary Edson, 
Howes, Boston ifjr .Napier, NZ to load for London.) 
Ar ar Aden 23.b ult baique Geo Kingman, Eld- 
r»dgJ, New Vo»k. 
ar at Malaga 6tb inst, brig Uncle Sara, Pennei’. 
«iibt altar. 
Ar at Liverpool 22d inst, ship W F Storer, Cun 
nim:b «m, 'ew YTork. 
A Chii.cba* 24tn ult. ships Gen Bui lor, Chase, ior 
England: irlannl?, Smith, tor Franco; 'transit, 
WUumore Star, Loring; Sai-ina. Mitchell, and Un- 
cic doe bewail, lor Germany. 
At Buenos A/res Meh il. brig F Clark, Barstow, 
tor Ko.-ario to loan ior Boston. 
Ar it Monlev deo Gib ult, barque Cbarlolto Ged e, 
VcKenz.e, Bangor; 12tli, brig Florence ye, tort- lami. 
At Jacmel Oth ins*-, sch Ranger, Collins, lor New 
York. 
At Port an Prince 8th insl. brig B Inginac, Gray, 
for Mir'goane, to load for New Yoik 
At Sagua lith inst, brig Sullivan, Perry, lor Bos- 
ton 10 uavs. 
Ar at Havana l^th Inst, banueChattanoora, Free- 
man, Liverpool; 17th. barque tliza White, Maliony, New l'or<; brig E C Redman, bedman, do. 
G d i7rh, bug Shannon, Sawyer, sugua. 
Sldl7lh, brig Waltham, Lewis Sag .a. 
Ar at Mi tauzas nth Just, barque R setta, McNiel. 
Kei.eian, Liverpool; 14th, Fannie, Hopkins, Horn 
New Yon*. 
Sid irli. schc Mary D Haskell, Barbour, tor a port North of Hacte:a ; Charlotte Fisli, strong, Phila- 
delph a; l«lh. b.nque Marathon, McCa hn. NYcrk; 
sell Al>b Dunn, l-uunlain, Philadelphia ; 12th, biig Wm H Parks Simpson, do; sch island Belle, P.erce, Non of Hatteras. 
Id port i5(h, barque Reunion, Co'lins. for Phila- 
delphia. (to load molasses at $5* pr bbd and sugar at $9 pr iilid and pr box 
Arat < ardena> itth inst. brigs Pedro. Dickson, end Stockton, Hichborn, New koik; sch Nellie Star 
Poland, Philadelphia. 
Sid loth. Br barque Boss’e Campbell. Cosman. for 
a port North ol Hatteras- brig Nuevita9, Wood, do; rch Warren PJake, Meservev. do. 
Ar at Ha l ax I lb inst, brig Nazarine, Murphy, Pori land: 20tb Mary ijowell. Kasiporf. 
Ar at St John, KB, 2id inst. brig Ellen H. (Bn 
Dwyer, Portland; sch Lena Hume, Appleby, trom 
New York. 
Ar lotb, s?li Lydia Ann May, Baker. Portland. Cld Xftth, Bell Impudence, simpson, Portland. 
(Per steamer Scotia, at New York.l 
Cld at i.iverpool 9th in9t, Sandusky, Norton, tor New York. 
Sid Sth, Chas A Far well. .Smith, Aden; Sarepia, Oliver. Alexandria. 
Arat London 11th inst, Tamerlane, Staples, Ircm Shanghae 
Ar at Deal llth, Agra, Miller, from Melbourne for London. 
Oil the Lizard Gfh inst, Alhambra Mculton, from 
Sourabuya lor Amsterdam 
Ar at Corditf*; tli, J M Morales, McPhail, Antwerp Sid nth Halcyon, Work. New Orleans. 
Ar at Queenstown 7tlx, Caro ine Lemont, Bowker, ValparaiEo. 
si l 8th, St Lawrence, Stewart, (.rom Callao) lor Montrose. 
SPORE1V. 
Feb 1, lat 56 S Ion 64 W, barque C B Hazeltine, 
frrre Callao for Antwerp. 
Feb lat *6 S loo 2« 3.? W, barque Frances, from Li e pool for Calcutta. 
Feb ;3. tat 3* S, Ion 28 E. ship Lawrence Brown, 
»roni Singapore for Liverpool. 
March.', lat 20 N, Un 3J W, ship Regent, trom Cal utta '< r New 1 ork. 
Maich 23. lat .16 N. Ion 43 W. barque City ot B n- 
gor ir< im Eucno> Ayres for Antwerp. 
Ap.il 13 lat 28 0i.'l n 7130, brig Geo Ames, from Portland lor Cardenas. 
a KW AI> V EKTISiSBlJENTS. 
Copartnership Notice ! 
rpHE'ubscribeis have tins day tmerel int> a co A pirtnership uuder tho linn name ol BOURNE 
& TRIPP, tor me purpose o' carrying on the SlaH g biisino s. They may ■ e louu 1 at ol I stand ol Major Bourne, corner of I ederal .and Temple St 
MAJOR B. BOURNE, 
HENRY D.T.UPP. 
Portland, April 25,1£68. dlw* 
Desirable Lot of La ml on State st., 
For Sale. 
BEIMi to feet on Slate strecl and 115 feet on York stree', (with a -mad house thereon), vo'v pleas m Uy siinated, cun man ling mi unobs.rucic I 
V o-v Ol tilO liai b r and Islands, and being a corner 1‘I.! 1 everv part cular very eligible location lor 
dwelling houses. Terms liberal. Apply to 
April .5 d3iv CHARLES ROOERS. 
^inall farmiii West Falmouth. 
STen acres of land and two story house, nine rooms, laige wood-shed; peulyg ol w.a.r.— 'idiool on church cjnreuieut. Seven miles 
Hem Portland. Price only $i,on. 
Apply lo IV. H. JERRIS, 
apr25dlw* Heal Rstaie Agent. 
Ladies 
1*7 H(J come to the city tor medical treatment, can 
T V lind be rd and care at No. 7 Munjoy Street. 
April 2a. d2w&vlw* 
IiOst! 
Fill nAY. between Standish Corner and Commer- e.ul&t eet, oriland, a [SL vCKnluRY. The under will oblige the owner by reluming it to this 
°Ap;il23,l^. dlW d. T. STANLEY. 
N°bMuduwIenyiei.TeJ'otbat t,le “"bscribcTTLi o-v been dul> a p nuted executor of the W 11 ui 
JAMEiHUNN, la, oof So. Yarmouth, 
!? *’j1etl<r'°unly of •Imnbjr'and.ducemeJ, and has a- oP™,“ms.e.l.ft!,at ,lust b.v b’lvina bonds a-1 he 
lot itn^ Vi AUjieiajus having demands ujion the ts ne°!saia '.eccased, are requited oexubittne same; and all persons indebted 10 said os ate are called upon to make payment to 
SAAiUELS. DUNN, Executor, 
v 
of Bethel. 
No. Yarmouth, April 21, 1863. w3w*i8 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS- 
Dividend being Paid in 1868-10# per cent. 
MUTUALBENEFIT 
Life Insurance Company! 
Newark, N. J. 
Organized, 1843. ... Charter Perpetual. 
Assets Over $15,000,000. 
Annual Income over 
Annual Dividends 50 fser ct. in Three Years. 
Dividends Declared to Members, over 87,000,000. 
This Company Is STftTCTL I U UTU I'It has no "Leecb-'ike 
S'ockholde s’ —pays no bonuses to officer*, nor immoderate tom mi sums 
to Agents. 
Care in the seic-tion of risks, and economy in expenditure, are the 
distinguishing features of its management. 
Jf”Every desirable or advantageous feature, new or eld. has cither 
been introduced or adopt: d by this Company. 
Dividends can remain wiih the Company to accumulate and be pcid 
Willi the poll, y. .^f^er a lew years it wilt thus become o if sustaining. 
It has always made Annual Dividends. 
It never hazards principal for interests, and lias never lost a dollar 
from investments. 
It exp nses of management have been for a series of years lower, w hile 
Its ratio ofsurp.us has l>een and still is, proportionally laiger. than any other company; from which it necessarily and mathematically follow?: 
1st—That this Company having the largest ratio of surplus ; fiords 
The Greatest Safety and Security to its Member?. 
lid—That as it consumes the least of its income in running expenses, 
IT HAS THE MUST LETT toil ITS und a tbeteiute 
The Cheapest Company to Insure in! 
To every man who invests his rao ley in r ife Insurance—be it much 
or little—iliese consul, r,mon* are of paramount ana vitul mi ortui te, 
and nowhere else but in Life Insur; nee would they ever be Ui -iegai deu. 
Alt persons desiring reliable and accmate into:million cenctrniug the si.mriiiig and condition of the virions Life lusurance • empames or till* Country, ore invited to • all at my (Jttice where access to n I ihe Re- 
ports oi the Insurance • ommisston. is, and every po.-sible iaciiity for ob- 
taining such information as will stand the test cf coming years will bo 
cheerfully and ireeJy tuinnhed. 
Office 72 Exchange Street, Bv.yd’s Block. 
WARREM SPARROW, STATE AGEIST 
For Maine, New Hampshire and Ntw lirunswich. 
April 23 Ju_ 
EASTMAN BROTHERS, 
I BALE US IN 
DRV (MODS. 
RESPECTFULLY ANNOUNCE TO THEIR FRI :ND3 and the public that they are still at their 
Old Stand, 333 Congress Street, 
Where (hey can still make it ior the ndvantag; of nil n need ot Pry Good? to give them a call. We hnvo 
Just opened another large room in connect on w>tl) on < store, both convenient and Light, w her we are 
prepared to show a much butler assortment ot gtods hanwe Loao ever Lclo.c ilieriu icriae. We make 
a speciality of 
SHAWLS AND CLOAKINGS! 
And can offjr the bes: assortment at prices which cannot tail to GIVE SATIS FACT!ON. 
117 A f A A f Wc keep constantly on hand a lull line of these ■HJlaV Jm. SM. uj a. ta^/vLM.SJ goods, and as we have umiiu 1 adiitiu* ur buying and are continually receiving fresh supplies, wo can offer b tic iudu. c.neuts than ever before. 
AIT W MV f Ia n,is department we have taken special pains to please our M. M~d * castomi s, ani have greatly eukigcd our stock which cvn- 
8ists iu partui 
Jacoupft) Cambric*,Checked, Stripe 1, and Soft Finished d>.; lV<iiii«ook•, Checko 1 and Striped do* ffrilliuut*; l*iqur»a, Swi-.» '»ull; *»i n ttiiipcnaml t*luiils) l.ut » itoou Vit- 1 
twria mill ItmUop Liu»ii«paclmril ii ti*ip.»n «l Pnu > ; froutini; Linvut 
i. iueu Irnali ••iub*>t*«; ftio. IVoiia <i ; Csir.i’n B.yc tMia- 
per; Brown an l Wide Tab © ••uiunsu; limui f <«*«*■•• ; tio. and Blen. If nek Toiv#*liug: Brown and B ea. iiu**»a • or.ru) Blea. imuiuHii Tuw.h; *1 :ibl« ^iiplou*; a* oylies, c. 
niRSEILLES QIJiJL'h’S! 
TEE and BATES Q.1HS. 
5 
Dress Kooos Department! ;^bt«j?.«“pr.u,ay^r2,.a2fr especially such as are adapted to .Ha., mg Sail*. 
Wo'ilen Ibnartmrnt 1 behave a fii'iiimofpiothsLr“>«> *n.i boy«wc#r, ” " »**'** *'*■■»-**•' • lEmi the c oeapo.i Cotlou Twee s to (lie vuy b <t ui Harris Goods. 
We a'si keep emstauty on hand a go d assirtraen ot C 'l'ou and Domestic ttoo.ls, Prime and 
Gmgbami; also a fall line CrilDcrl’* white T Imiuele. 
W NO TROUBLE 1 O SHOW GOO OS I 
SMS TJUzlJY Si IlO THE Its, 
Apm20-wti 
332 Congress Street-1 
SPKIlTG 
GOODS. 
SPRING GOODS 
JUST FROM NEW YORK 
No. 5 
DEE BING BLOCK! 
We beg to inform our fiiend9 and the public gen- 
erally tiiul on 
MOXDAY, 27th inst., 
We will display 
A Choice Assortment 
-OF- 
NEW 
SPRING 
D DESS GOODS! 
AND 
CLOAKINGS! 
Of the Latest Styles l 
Direct from the New York Market. We think we 
can 
Please the Most Fastidious! 
as to 
Style, Quality and Prices. 
It w^re useless to particularize our stock; suffice 
it to say it is 
Large and "Varied, 
And consist, ol 
Goods of Every Grade 
From a Ten Cent Print 
TO THE MOST COSTLY SILK! 
y^Plraae look in. We shall take pleas- 
ure in showing our Goods. 
LEAOH, PARKER & CO, 
No. 5 
DEE RING BLOCK. 
April 25-d2w 
Chamber Sets ! 
I HAVE ON HAND 
A HANDSOME JSsORTMENl 
—OF— 
Black Walnut 
Chamber 
MARBLE TOPS, 
vr ich tf:ll be 
Closed. Out Cheap 
FOR CASH! 
HENRY B. BURROUGHS 
LANCASTER HALL. 
April 25. ( tl 
Sweeisir's Bleacberies. 
LADIES, c tl( in at Sweetsir.s Rleachor e«, No. 312 Congress Street and Xc 3 Port and Street, an t 
seeall heiiLW style blocks for t e se.i*oQ. biraw 
Goods done over tii til the late stylo* in the best man- 
ner. Gent's Felt Hats c called, or colored, pieced 
and Uimmed. aprSioul** 
Wanted Immediately 
AUOhd GIRL to do the work in a small family. Good reference requ red. 
Also, a Gal about 12 or 11 years of age to take 
care of cbiidten. 
App y immdiately at corner ot Church and New- 
bury street-*. 
The subscr'bcrs l ave s«>Iect<*d from tlieir Nursery and o’hers aflno lot ol Fimf-C In-* lie** mid 
Stuub* which thev offer f r sa eat low price*, at 
nENOALL, WJilTNh Y & CON*. 
JtiEUbEhT & ALIEN. 
apr?5d3w Hicklakd, Me. 
NE.V AMD X H It I L L IN G WUUKI 
AFTER DEATH; 
OR 
disembodied MAW l 
THE human spirit and its destiny aferdeath, a revelation of tho spiritual ni verse, concerning he locution, geography, Topography, and reentry ol the spirit world; the occ ipa ion. nabi s, customs, m ules ot liviug, and trausmundane (Its my of tho human sOul. a sequal to ‘‘doiling:* with the dead.'* bccond c<iit:on. Coroctod and en argod Says the “R. P. Journal,ol LliCiLO 111. : ‘TLis 
new work of Dr Kami lj»h’.-. D, by fir th»* mostrii- t/Dittnt aud thrill ng tint ho* yet fall, n from hit* pen inasmuch as It discuss)- questions concerning our state au d ings atte ueatb. that heictotbc huvo 
been wholly untouched, and perhaps w. uld 1 ave been for years, had not this bold tlii lc liuicdtj 
gracple with them. F* r Instance, o«» wo cot. drink, dress, sleep, love, mairyrbe ct our tin I, alter death? 
These an 1 iua:iy otu< r rao*t aatrmnulig and thrill* 
iugly inte e-ting subjects a e thoroughly treated m 
this vtry remarkable volume.” 
*‘lt is beyond all doubt, one o the m 'St “xtraordi- 
uarv, prom nd and angular woiks ol the ceatu y, written by one of tuo leutury's most icmuri.ab o men.—Bolton On on. 
•*No Ugjng an but Dr. Randolph co' M have pen- ned such a work as t ds Tho finiu rial loath ciinp- 
ter, concerning hex after death, is a one woith a 
hundred ordinary books.”— Vamlaver Courier, 
tSl^Prico post-paid to any ad Ires 
A. TUv lvFR, 
~ .. Auburn, Me., Age t n»r N E. ! One third discount will be allowed to allC ubsor Dealers where Twenty-live copies or over arc orce.- cd ( t>v express to one ad r s-». 
C ubs oi tea to one add:css Twenty-five ter cent. liHCCUllt. 
Ba csj ec ally carclul to write the Name. Pest Oflice, L uiiity, town, and Stale per.cctlv clear, round, and platn. 
Pai ties getting up Clubs can ret in the above dl?- 
count.*! the i1 trouble but must remit ffionev by rts, jfflceor er or entered letter. Aoril.5. cod)w* 
SUGAIl-COATED PKL3L5? 
—OK— 
Cod-Liver EXTRACT not oil. 
Stcdicij 
Pe'ersbnre. 
English II,,. : ,',isi 
me In Ecllcvrc, St 
_ _ 
mil City Uospi'aJ*. the Eclectic Medical College 
»nd Dispensary mul the II 
nnrpiitliic Disnenssrv, ic., Ac., Ac., New York Citv. 
Prices: Box or Cl) Drtw 
eircs. cn«„l to 1>{ pints i;0?{ Cod-Liver Oil, 75 cent*; box of 120 Drawee*, equal to 3 
oim? .»f Oil. (1.25; box of 
240 IVmrfw.euunl to 6 pint* of Oil, £2.ou IMTbend for Circular, 
WM. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Ag^nfp.Porilaml.Me. ~A”I> SOU IIE LAND & C<>, NVIiolcsaV A* atf, 
128 & 130 William Sr, New Yorv aj<2"d&w±lLa 
Notice. 
BY virtue ot‘ a license granted f<» me by li Fo* orab!e .John A. Waterman, Judg oi J r nte for 
tbeountv of Lumbo-land on tb il »■ inc.layof 
Jctoher, A. I). 1m>7, 1 shad s II at public auc.dm ou 
he 25th day of May nexR *t 'b eo o clock i* \T, on 
the premiers, unless pi ovioualy d«-p > c I of **li tbo 
i* g it, 11 e on l interest which An bony Sm; h 1 (to ct 
Salmon'll in saldcmn v, bad at th3 (line of .us c- 
V, a*e in *nd to tiic f ..living dcscilbed re:t' it, itr t0 
wit: About .«»u ;cen acres 01 laud with ihc * ui’diu-e 
.here >11. d'n iie insnid F.iltnnuib, neat* Pie umpA ot 
•.ills: ben g ibc same 1 reini ts conv y d tu a d 
Smith *'V Charles S Smith by deed rcc .r led in luo 
umbel land Keg st y "t d eds, 1 o»k 2fc7, p;ge 530, 
and tbc same occupied by *nid Sindh at 'he inoof 
bisdeense. .-a.u piern * s will be sold subon to 
tho widows dowir therein 
ShTHI V J.'MHH, 
Ad*n x, of tlie 'tale oiAi.thouy smith. 
Fa’moufh, Apr 122,1SC8. Id 
*40 Inn-holders and Victu .lers, 
F.v tub City of P rtlastd. 
1VJOTICE s hero by given that the Licvn iogZftnrd hi ol he Ciiy of Port and wi:l mc.'. n licAlde- ncii’s Room on Mon lay t'.io feu ih day of m y u*x£ 
jeiug the first Mon lay in si d mouth, a eveu and 
r haif o'clock, P M., f r ti e ] uipoe of t-iarnitg j;« 
-encts to those i«erbo.:s who propot*- to c-.nrry ou said 
^usimss withiu ih s city tie p c-ti tyior. 
Per order of the Lict-using !>.>nr *. 
J At. hi A XII, CUy C erk, 
Argus copy. apr23dtd 
To Let. 
A FRONT OFFI i: fu M.-C.rthy s Block, over Store No. 181 Fore Sired, ieceut;y cccup.od by 
W. J. McDonald. Luqunc of 
cuaulf.s McCarthy, 
apr25dtf Mo. M Middle Street, 
LATEST HEWS 
BY XELEGltAPH TO THE 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
Saturday Morning, April 26,1868. 
WASHINGTON. 
AN ENVOY FROM SOUTII CAROLINA. 
New York, April 24.—A Washington spe- 
cial says: Dr. A. G. Ms kav, Cullec or of the 
port of Charleston, and one ot the prospective 
Senators from South C irolina uuder the netv 
Constitution, will arrive here ou Monday in 
charge of the engrossed copy ol the Constitu- 
tion. He intends to w .it and see if Bun Wade 
is to be installed at the White House before 
proceeding with the document to tbe Execu- 
tive. 
nelson’s speech. 
Mr. Nelson’s speech was a great impassioned 
appeal to Jelend the President, without strict 
regard to time and place, the rules of logic, or 
the nicer distinctions in grammar and philolo- 
gy. It was the speech of a life-time friend ol 
the President, and if it were nut as courtly, 
ns scholarly and as uhitanassioned as it might 
have been, it bad the merit of being the sin- 
cere expression of the speaker’s mind. 
THIRTY-EIGHT SEN ATORS IN FAVOR OF CONVIC- 
TION. 
Thad. Stevens slated yesterday that thirty- 
eight Senators were known to he in favor of 
conviction. This will he two more than the 
requisite two-thirds necessary to success. 
MR. STANBERY’S HEALTH. 
Mr. Sianbery’s health is improving last, and 
it is thought ho will be well enough to close 
the argument for the defencs. Mr. Stanbery’s 
argument is being printed, and makes seventy 
pages. 
A Western lawyer is endeavoring to obtain 
an apDuintuieut lrom President Johnson as the 
successor of Mr. Stanbery. 
MR. JOHNSON’S SCAPEGOAT. 
Another dispatch says Mr Johnson is much 
depressed. It is authoritatively asserted that he was influenced iu his action in removing 
Secretary Stanton by one of his household, and 
the gentleman who thus influenced his Excel- 
lency is severely denounced by the families of 
the more prominent office holders, who are 
fearful of losing their places. 
ALABAMA. 
A crmmittee of Republicans from Alabama, 
to attend to the interests of that State, with a 
view of having it admitted into the Uniou,bas 
arrived at NVashingt in. Its members are hos- 
tile to Governor Patten oi Alabama, wbo they 
charge lias acted uniformly and in direct oppo- 
sition to the wishes of the loyal people of the 
State. 
FRAUDS IN THE LOUISIANA ELECTIONS. 
A private dispatch from New Orleans, dated 
last evening, says: Enormous frauds wero per- 
petrated in New Orleans and Baton Rouge, 
which will secure tbe election of at least one 
Democratic member of Congress. 
A movement for au early adjournment of 
Congress is much favored by leading Republi- 
cans. 
TIIE SENATE DISGUSTED. 
Another dispatch says Mr. Nelson, yester- 
day, soon i-o completely di-gusted the Senate 
and galleries by his rambling egotism, his im- 
Eertineut irrelevancy, his bad grammai and >s worse pronunciation, that the audience 
commenced to thin out, and before the Senate 
adjourned three-tonrths of the galleries w^re 
empty, and not half of the Senators list ned 
to the wild liarrangue. He will continue itto- 
day it Mr. Evarts, wbo evidently is disgusted 
with his conduct, does not succeed in repress- ing him entirely. 
GEN. SCHOFIELD NOMINATED FOB SECBETABY 
OF WAIt. 
Washington, April 24.—The President to- 
day withdrew tint nomination of Thomas Er- 
ing, Jr., as Secretary of War, by sending to 
the Senate the following communication: 
To the Senate of the United States:—I have 
nominated John M. Schotield to be Secretary 
of the Department of War, iu place of Edwin 
M. Strnton, removed. 
FEVER ON THE COAST OF AFRICA. 
Our Consul at Port Mahon, under date of 
March 31st, reports information has b^eu re- 
ceived there that typhus fever has appeared on 
the coast of Africa in addition to the famine. 
SOUTH CAROLINA ELECTION. 
The following was received at Gen. Grant’s 
headquarters from Gen. Canby: 
Charleston, S C., April 24.—The total vote in 
So»th Carol na so fur as reported is 83 843; 
majority for the Constitution 43,161. Tore* 
districts not heard from; six incomplete. Noth- 
ing from North Carolina. 
CUSTOMS RECEIPTS. 
The receipts from customs from April 13th 
to the 18th, inclusive, were $3,141738. 
THE TRIAL OF SURRATT. 
The second trial of John Surratt is fix3d for 
Tuesday, May 12th. It is understood that 
Judge Black, Mr. Merrick and Mr. Bradley, 
Jr., will appear for the defence. 
XLtli CONGBESS—Second Session. 
The Impeachment Trial. 
(£'; Argument of Mr. IVelaou Continued. 
Washington, April 21—Mr. Grime/ order 
for commencing the court at 12 o’clock was 
adopted—21 to 13. 
Mr. Nelson resumed his speech and conclud- 
ed his argument of } esterday, in support of the 
proposition that no Off.nces were impeachable 
except tho>c which were deemed crimes and 
misdemeanors by common law at the time the 
constitution was framed. Referring to that 
portion of Mr. Bout well’s speech which will 
Illustrate the President’s alleged perverse nature 
by his treatment of a gentleman who was to have 
been one of his counsel, Mr. Nelson made the 
statement that Judge Black withdrew from 
the ca?-e simply because the President refu-cd 
to tend vessels to seize Alta Vela. The refusal 
was made on the ground of public du y against 
the solicitations of friends und implied threats 
of enemies. Quoting the expression of Mr. 
Boutucll that the advice given to the Presi- 
dent by liis Cabinet was that of serfs to their 
loid or counsel offered in fear of losing their 
places. He reminded the managers that they had 
put in evidence a message which showed that 
their In end, Stanton, had proffered advice thus 
characterized, and that he now might ciy, 
“save me from lhy friends,” as they made him 
out the scivile serf. Alluding briefly to the 
high commendation of the President wiitten by 
Stanton in 1865. and to the strangeness of the 
the fact that the President is only now im- 
peached for offences against the delunct 39.h to 
Congress, he proceeded to consider the arti- 
cles of impeachment separately. lie held in 
the first place that there was a distinction made 
by both common and statute law between 
crime and an attempt to commit crime, and as 
the civil tenure bill related only to actual re- 
movals from office, and the President made 
none, the charges made in most of the ar- 
ticles fail; but aside from this objection, which 
though technical should still be claimed to 
have weight, he would maintain three propo- 
sitions, namely : 'That the tenure of office law 
is void ; if it is not Stanton’s case is not cov- 
ered by it, and that even if it is legal and ap- 
plicable the President is not guilty of crime, 
because he acted from laudable motives. He 
qiiotcd at great length fiom the debates on the 
formation of the constitution and on the pas- 
sage from the act of 1789 and fiom numerous 
legal Huthoiities to show that the question of 
the President’s pow er of removal was definitely 
settled by action of Congress at that time, and 
claimed therefore he had grounds for honestly 
forming the opinion on which he acted. 
Fiom the constitutional requrement that the 
Attorney General furnish the President with 
opinions in writings, and the fact that such 
Opinions are collected and bound by authority 
of Congress, Mr. Nelson argudthat they have 
a quasi authoiitative charactir for the Pres- 
ident’* action. He then cited a large number 
of cpinions in writing by various Attorneys 
General since the founda'ion of the govern- 
ment, in w hich they place the same construc- 
tion on the law of 1789 and express the same 
views regarding the power of removal as Pres- 
ident Johnson. He referred al<o to opinions 
of J« ff.Tson, to the action of President Jack- 
son and to that of the Senate in expunging 
its resolution of censure on him, and then, 
recapitulating the authorities and precedents 
for Mr. Johnson’s cause and policy, insisted 
that the presumption of honest intent was 
clearly made out. 
He next considered the position that Con- 
gress has, by implication, superior power to 
the executive and maintained that no greater 
powers were granted in that way to the Leg- 
islative than to the executive branch of the 
government. At this point the Senate took a 
recess 15 minutes. 
On reassembling at 2.20 P. M., Mr. Nelson 
continued the citation of authorities in sup- 
port of the President’s views on the question 
of bis power of removal, and proceeded to ar- 
gue that the President had the same power to 
constru ; t1 e acts of Congress as Congre<s it- 
self, again supporting liis views by numerous 
quotations. All the preceding arguments he 
held proved the tenure of office law unconsti 
tutional and void. 
At considerable length, Mr. Nelson then 
elaborated the proposition that no charge can 
be maintained which does not allege criminal 
Intent, which he said was not done, except in 
the 5tli article. In tie course of liis remarks 
he spoke of the friendly embrace ot Mr. Stan- 
ton and Gen. Thomas, and the equal division of the spoonful ot liquor between them as the most remarkable exhibition of tarce op 
record.” (Great laughter.) While eulogizing the honesty and simp icity of Gen. Thomas, he explained bis language to Mr. Burlegh and others that afternoon as caused not d"ly by 
prit e of office but by the enlivening eff »rt of the good liquor then consumed on the appear- 
ance ol tlie supplemental boitle. He proceeded 
to give a humorous and satirical account of the 
arrest and subsequent discharge of Gen 
Thomas, ridiculing the idea that any one should believe that he designed to use force Passing to the consideration of the 2d and 
3d articles he adopted the statements in the 
President’s answ.r as a sufficient reply to 
t lem. 
With regard to the fourth article which 
changes co u« pi racy to obtain possession of the 
War office by intimidation and threats, he 
claimed it was not covered by the act of 1861 
which it claimed was violated 
The fifth article, alleging tne intended em- 
ployment of lorce, he held was not supported 
by the testimony; the speech in which a vio- 
lation of the tenure of office law is also alleg- 
ed. he considered disposed of by the argument 
avaiust the constitutionality of that law. The 
seventh article was passed over with a denial 
that the President’.4} oath ol offi ,'c was violated 
by the offence charged. The eighth article he 
m l by the argument that the alleged endeav- 
or to obtain possession of tlie monies in the 
War Department, even if made, was not in 
violation ot the civil tenure law. As stated 
with reference to the ninth article, he lit-ld 
that the President was in the lme of his duty 
when conferring with Gen. Emory about the 
disposition of the force0, at d that no evidence 
whatever had been adduced to prove that his 
purpose in that interview was evil. Consider- ing the 10th article, lie claimed that it was bas- 
ed on the principles which underlie the sedi- 
tion law, which, ever since its passage had 
stunk- in the nostrils of the American people. He held that the President had Pillowed the 
example of certain members of Congress in 
disregarding the ameuities t.f expression, and 
was excusable far using strong language in 
tcpiy to th ■ abuse which had been heapad upon 
him. Mr. Nelson insisted that the preserva- 
tion of tlte righr of freedom of speech was in- 
dispensab'e to maintain other liberties. 
Afn-r a brief consideration ol' the 11th arti- 
cle, which he said was sufficiently ansiveredbr 
his remarks concerning the preceding article 
lie referred to the charge of Mr. Ifoutwell, that 
tile President wished to control the election in 
fie t ou'bern States, and asked how that could 
lie possible, with officers designated by Con- 
gress in command and exercising control over 
all that legion. In conclusion, he reminded 
tile Senate that trouble and confiscaiion had 
usually followed th; exercise of revolution or 
constitutional power in the deposition of 
Kings and rulers ot the people, and implored them to so pei form the high duties now de- 
volving upon Hi'm as to merit the approbation of their consciences, their countrymen and their God. 
The Court and Senate then, at 4 o’colck, ad- 
journed. 
NORTH CAKObtU. 
THE ELECTION. 
WiLMiNGTON, April 24.—Columbus county 
complete gives 373 conservative majority; Bla- den and Itobinson counties give small majori- 
ties lor the radicals; Richmond county doubt- 
ful with chances in favor ot tbe radicals; Dup- lin county gives 487 majority fur the conserva- 
tives; Brunswick will give a small majority 
for the radicals; Halifax complete gives 1650 
lor the rad tea's; Edgecowb, reported about 
1300 radical majority. Tbo returns thus far re- 
ceived indicate the vote on the Constitution to 
be vi ry close, and that the extreme western 
counties will decide the result. 
Nkwbern, April 24.—C atawaba county gives 
1200 conservative majority; Iredell 850; Cald- 
well 200; Stanley 200 and Alexandria 300; 
Burke and McDowell counties are radical by small majorities; the Republicans claim Crav- 
en county by 1044 majority, and Lenvir by 1300 
majority. It is rumored that Greene gives 150 
majority for tbe Republicans; Jones, official, 184 majority for tbe Republicans. Cateret 
gives 26 m ijurity against the Constitution. 
_ 
Raleigh. April 24 —The following majori- 
ties are reported against the Const’tuition 
Catwaba 810; Iredell 1000; Orange 600; Ala- 
manac 300; Cleveland 700-, Cumberland 200; 
Gaston 200; Rowan, official, 477; Lincoln 200; 
Davis 250; Duplin 400; Sampson 000. Hauo 
ver, Craven, Edgecomb and Halifax largely 
radical, but by decreased majorities. Carterei 
has gone conservative but no figures are giveu 
Franklin doubtful; Catbani reported against the Constitution; Wayne 213 lor the Coiistit .- 
tion, official; Wake between 809 and 000, in- 
cluding Raleigh 804, official, tor tile Coustilu- 
liou. 
DEI.AlVMItF. 
REPUBLICAN STATE CONVENTION. 
Wilmington, April 21.-The Republican 
State Convention oi Delaware met at Dover 
yesterday, nearly a full delegation being pres- 
ent from all the counties. The following dele- 
gates were elected to the Chicago Convention: 
Joshua T. tleaid, Lewis Thompson, R. B 
Smitliers, Thomas B. Cjursey, C. S. L lytou 
and Isaac Jenkins. Resolutions wore adopted 
to nominate Gen. Grant and eudorse the im- 
peachment, Two ot them are as follows: 
lie soloed, That wa approve the plan adopted by Congress for the re-organization ot the re 
bel states; That its vital principle, impartial 
suffrage is just as well as politic, and that in 
view of tlie action of Congress, already had as 
well as national justice, we express the hope 
that such an amendment of (he Constitution 
of the United States be made as will secure 
the application of the liriuciple throughout 
the Republic. 
Resolved, That we give our voice to and 
pledge our assistance in the tn.iintainance ol 
the national taith and credit. Insisting that ir. the payment of debt the spirit of the con- 
tract shall be truly and honorably discussed. 
The first of these two resolution was warm- 
ly discussed. G. Brradford Howard, M. Jen- 
kins and others supporting it and Hon. N. B. 
Smitbers, Major Luiiand and otbcis opposing 
it. 
The resolution was finally adopted amidst 
great enthusiasm and cheering h/a test vote 
of 7o to 37. 
The delegates luvo not b°en instructed in 
regard to the c indidate for Vice-President, but the opinion ot the convention is generally fa- 
vorable to Mr. Wade. 
GEORGIA. 
THE ELECTION. 
Augusta, April 24.—The counting of votes 
is progressing slowly but it will be several day* before the result can be officially known. It 
is believed that the radicals have carried this 
district by electing Prince to Congress and 
-giving a majority for the Constitution and for 
Bullock. The Democrats claim five out ol 
seven Congressmen elected and a majority in 
the Legislature. The Republican* arc confi- dent of the election ol Bullock, and the Dem- 
ocrats are equally sure of the election of Gor- 
don, but all ol this is conjecture. The official 
count will show a close vole. 
A negro man was baycnetted by a soldier in 
the row yesterday. He was buried to-day. The body was followed to the grave by a large 
procession of men and women. All is now 
quiet. 41 
Macon, April 24 —The vote has not been 
counied yet. To-day was spent in assorting and comparing with legisters. Accouuts irom 
southwestern Georgia aie still more favorable 
to the Democrats. Nearly every county has 
gone against the Constitution and elects a full 
Democratic ticket. 
LtfUlsiAlV'A. 
THE ELECTIONS. 
New Orleans, April 24.—Further returns 
increase the majority in ilie Parishes lor the 
Constitution. It will be some days before tbe 
result will be officially promulgated. The Con- 
s itution is ratified and radical State ticket 
elected beyond a doubt. 
The Republican says the seat of Mr. Mann, 
the Democratic Congressman elect, from the 
1st District, will be contested by the defeated 
Republican candidate.- 
Frauds are charged on the radicals, and a 
case is cited in one preciuet in this city where 
over 1000 m.»re votes were polled than were 
registered. One register reports officially to 
the commanding General that one of the bal- 
lot boxes bears m:;rks of violence, and shows 
conclusively that it has been tampered with. 
Later.—T ie Republican loots up the returns 
from thirty-four parishes, giving 20,000 majori- 
ty in lavor ol the ratification ol the constitu- 
tion. The remaining lourteen parishes will 
probably increase these figures. The Rexmbli- 
cans claim 24 or the 3d Senators, and 40 mem- 
bers of the House, as far as heard from. 
THE CASE OF DWINEL. 
Belfast, April 24.—The case against Dwi- 
nel and others for destroying the Bangor Dem- 
ocrat office, in 1S63, wa- to-day continued until 
October, by request of defendants. 
BELFAST AND MOOSF.HEAD LAKE RAILROAD. 
Hon. Alex. Hay ford, Mayor of the city, has 
been chosen President of the Belfast & Moose 
head Lake Railroad, and William T. Colburn 
Treasurer. 
MARINE DISASTER. 
The schooner S. D. Hart, from Calais for 
Providence, lumber loaded, arrived here to-uay filled with water, having been ashore. 
visemiA. 
PROBABLE POSTPONEMENT OF THE ELECTION. 
Richmond, April 24.-Gen. Schofield i-sned 
an order this morning that Congress having 
made no appropriations to d'fray the expanses of the election in Virginia for the ratification 
or rejereion of the Constitution, the election 
will not take place Jane 2d, unless Congress 
should make an appropriation before that date. It the election does n it take plage on that day Congress will substitute a later day, of which due notice wilt be given. 
internet a tv. 
FIRE AND LOSS OF LIFE. 
Detroit, April .24.—The steam saw mill of 
Green Brothers, of Chicago, at Maintee,Mich- 
igan, was completely destroyed by fire Wed 
nesday Light, The fire was caused by the ex- 
plosion of tbe boiler. Eight workmen were 
instantly killed and lour seriously injured. 
E U JR O P E. 
GREAT BRITAIN. 
London, April 24.—The budget, which was 
introduced in the House last evening by the 
Chancellor ol the Exchequer forms the chief 
topic of editorials this morning with the Lon- 
don press. 
The Times and most of the liberal jmrnals 
are dissatisfied with the estimates of the Chan- 
cellor atnl say that the budget is indefinite and 
uhsate. Tbe Times predicts that supplemen- 
tary e-timates will b lound necessary to meet 
d, Sciences, and thinks that the new burdeu 
ought to fall on customs and not oirineoines. 
Later and important intelligence has been 
received from Japan via Shanghai. The Ty- 
coon states that Ba-lii has retired from the gov- 
ernment. 
The Mikado offers indemnity for the murder ol tile French sailors at Ousaca. 
April 21—Evening.—The trial of the 1'eniau prisoners oi having caused tile ex plo-ion in Clei keuwell, was resumed this 
morning. Alter tlie examination of a few 
more witnesses, whose testimony was n.orely corroborative of that already given, tbe case lor the prosecution was rested. 
Mr. William-, counsel lor O’Keefe move! 
for the entry of nol. proa, in the case of bis 
client. 
Mr. Straight argued that none of the proof adduced by the prosecution connected Ins cli- 
ent, Timothy Desmond, with the Fenian plot. 
Messrs. Keogh and Green also snoko at 
lengtli for their clients, English and Barrett. 
Mr. Green was quite certain that Barrett was 
not implicated in the remotest degree with the 
Clerkeuwell crime. He sifted tbe evidence 
against his client, showing a mass of contra- 
dictions. He would prove that Barrett was in 
Glasgow on the 13tb of December, tbe day on 
which the explosion occurred; a shoemaker ol 
that city. Darned McNauglity, had already 
sworn he saw him on the 12tli, 13.li and 14th, 
and heard him read an account of this very 
explosion in his shop Other witnesses from 
Glasgow would swear to tin* same facts. 
On the conclusion ot Mr. Green’s remarks 
the Court adjourned until to-morrow. 
London, April 24—Midnight.—In the House of Commons this evening Lord Stanley, in re- 
ply to a question, admitted that the Emperor 
to •v*"iSS}> made a secret proposal to tho Bniish Government with regard to the Cretan 
difficulty, but which without consent oi the 
Czar could not properly be made public. Tbe plain solution ot the reply is, that proceedings 
looking to the indepency of Crete, which the Sublime Porte will not concede without com- 
pulsion, is a apolcy which it is impossible lor Great Britain to pursue. 
Later.—Startling intelligence lias just been 
received Horn Australia that Prince Alfred, 
who is visiting Sydney, was shot and danger- 
ously wounded by on unknown person. The 
would be assassin, who was said to be a Feni- 
an, was promptly arrested. The Prince ac- 
cording to last advices was slowly recovering. 
Dublin, Ap il 24.—The Prince of Wales 
embarked for England to-day. 
SPAIN. 
Paris, April 4.—Despatches received from 
various parts ot Spaiu to-day. reports dis- orders have been re Dressed. 
Madrid, April 24.—The following is the 
"®.w G-ibinet: Brabo Mttrrillo, President, 
Vice ^Narviez, Deceased and Minister ot the 
Interior; Raucati, Minister of Justice and 
hureign Affiirs; Mavnaldi, Minister of War; Grobia, Minister of Finance; Catalan*, Min- 
ister ol Public Works and Marfan, Minister ior the Colonies. 
a O 31 31 E K CIAL. 
New York Slock mill Money Market. 
New York, Apr 1 24—g P. M.—Money market 
V31V easy throughout the flay; call loans at 7 per cent, with exceptions at C per cent.; prime business 
paper pa-ses at 7 taj 8 percent. Sterling Exchange 
quiet and loss firm at 110@ 110} for pr.me bills. Gold 
lower; opened at 13U| and closed lon}@l:i9j; loans 
made at 1 6 per cent, for carrying, auu flat t ir bor- 
owing;. Government bonds h.,ve been somewhat 
i'regular; the xpor.abl ones vavc (alien { C{£ } p r 
cant, in sympathy with Gold. The issues held at 
h one were s.eady. Thu Assistant Treasurer Pau-’ht 
dsoa oon worth "I 7 30's at 1(7 and s pi $100,000 in 
Go d 7 30’s are scarce. The market closed steady but dull. Henry ClewesS G t trnish the following 13' quotations;— Coupon P’s 1881,113toll 34; do G’s 
1862.lll}@ 11<}; do 1864 11(1(77,110}; tlo 18*'-5, 110} (ffi 
U0j ; tin new, 108} (77) 108j; do 1867, 10(4 77 10({; 
to-IP's, 102J (g 102}; 7-30’s. Iu7@ 10.}. 
Stocks Je-s active but very s long with a general 
ad\ auco. Tiie rep irt that Draw had pen deposed as Treasurer oi the Ede Railroad is incorrect. An at- 
temdt to elTe ;t it tailed. Tlie lodowing arc 5.30 lig- 
i'iasbiir r, 80} Co! 81; T dodo’, ioil” 3 104; Rock Island, 03} ■w 03}; tducago & Nonli Western, 
60} "( 61; do preteirod, 74} ® 74}; Fort Wayne, 1024 
ifil 102}; Missouri 6’s, 87}; new Tenncssie G’a, 674. 
Mining shares steady; Quartz Hill 10a; Smith & Purmalec 245. 
The receipts at the Sub-Treasure to-day amount- ed to $1,468,614; payments $503,901; balance $106- 
782,883. 
Doiiiemii' Market*. 
Gloucester Fish Market. April 24.—George’s Co iti>li—A very li^lit stock m ike mariet and pr.c s lia e advanced; we quote sales at 6 75 B qil. Mack- erel—No transactions; Bay 1*8 held at 20 00 B t>bl. Fresh Halibut s-avcc: last sales at 10 00 B cwt.; smoked do 10c B lb God Liver 0.1 78c B gallon.— [Cape Anu Advertisir. 
Ne w Bedford, April 23.—Oil Market —A sa’e has 
been made of 500 bbls. sperm Oil, tor export, at 2 00 
g illon. In Wiia.6 Oil there is ?re it activity, aud further transactions in progress wlun we close onr 
report; vales have been made ot 200 bbls. humpback 
an l dark at 73e B g;'l-i 3Go bbl«. dark at ame price; and 4 )80 bbls. good Noitbern at 75 B gal. all ibr man- 
ufacture —[New Bedford Standard. 
New York, April 24.—Jo»«on lully ]c better with 
a Mir business doing; sales 4500 bales*; .Middling up- lands Gck. Flour—salesu40J bbis.; btate and Wes- 
tern firm but not very active; superfine Stale 9 50 @ 9SO; extia 10 20 @1140; ruiin hoop Ohio 1035 @ UOO; extra western 10u0@1140; Wliite Wheat 
exlra 12 6 »@ 14 00; Southern quiet and firm; sales 05) bbls.; extra ll) 35 @ 15 00; California firm; sales 990 sacks a 13 90 @ 14 50. W heat abou le better and 
quiet; sale 27,000 bush.; Chicago Spring No 2 at 1 5J @ 2 5? iu siore and delivered; do No. 1 at 2 CO in 
store; Wlii'e Genessee 320 @3 21. Corn about lc 
lower; sales61,099bush.; new Mixed Western 1 14@ 1 19 atioar, closing at 114 @ i IS; old do 1 17$ in store md 118 i•»«* inferior do delivered. Oats he v>; sales 
3r,r'00 bush.; Wes''em 85c instore. Beei firm; sales 
570 bbK P >rk firm ; sales 3050 bbls.; new mess 27 87 
a) 28 12, closing at 28 f.G regular. Liruflrm and quiet; 
ia.es G5J bbls. at 17$ @ 18£e; small lois at 182c But- 
ler steady; Ohi» 29 @ 40c*; State 50 @ 51c. Whiskey quiet. Rice Mud Sugar firm; sales 1000 hhds. Cot- 
feefirm; sales 420U bags Rio at ll$c, Gold. Molasses 
quiet; sales 15<)hhds.; Demarara50$@72$; Musco- vado 58] @5 ilc. Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine lirmcr at 09 @ 70c; Rosn steady at ;> 59 @ 7 0 >. Oils 
quiet. Petroleum firm; crude i2$@12$c; refined b 'Tided 26$@27$c. Freights io Liverpool quiet and 
steady; Cotton per steamer Jd. 
Chicago, April 24.—Flour firmer and first call 
brands higher; Spring extras 9 00 @ 10 75. Wheat— 
large speculative inquiry and advanced 3 @ 31c; sales No. 1 at 2 1G; No. 2 at 2 06$. Corn less activ- 
aofl declined $ @ $c; No. l at. 8 < @ 87c: No. 2 at *4] @ 85e: new 84 @ «4|c. Oats weak at a decline ot $ @ 
$c; sales at 6Jc. R.e more active hue unsettled; 
sales at 1 8i @ l 85. Barley firm; No. 2 i store 2 31; 
sample lots 2 35 @2 65. Mess Pork firm at 27 00. 
Lard firm; prime steam 174@17$c. Sugar cured 
dams more active at 16|@17$c. Bulk Meats quiet nnd unchanged. Live Hugs firm and light lots bet- ter, ranging from 8 J2] @ 9 25. Beef Cattle mouerate- 
ly active at G 35 @ 9 25 for butchers to good. 
Cinctnn a 11, April 24.—Provisions firmer with a 
speculative demand. Mess Pork 28 00. Lard at 18c. 
Bulk Meals 12$@14£c. Bacon I3$c for slioul ers 
ICic for clear r.b and olear sides. Huns 19] @ 20c. 
Wilmington, N. C., April 24.—SpiritsTurpent re advaiue J to GGc B gal R isin weaker; strained 240; 
No_l at 4 50. Cotton declined^ Middling 39c. Tar 
Savannah, Ga.,April 24.—Cotton quiet: Mid- dling 34 (aj 32c. 
Charleston, S. C., April 24.—Cotton active and 
advanced $u; sales 1450 bales; Middlings30@314c. 
Mobile, April 24.—Coti<>n advanced 4c: holders 
do no- car to sell nt quotations; Middlings 3?c; sab s for the week 2990 bales; receipt' 2304 bales; exports, t ireign, 3757 bale?; coastwise 453 bales; stock on h.tnd 
32,' 78 bales. 
N kw Orleans, April 24.-Cotton active and ad- 
vancing; M "JUIme 3'4c: sales of the week 8400 bales; 
re^eip s of the week 7; 81 bales; exports tor the week, l jr.ign, 12,96? bales; eoasi wise, 333 bales; stcc 5-4.72* 
bales. Sugir-Xos. 12 and 13 Cuba at 114 @ 13c. Molasses ou'ered at 46]c. 
Forciju Market*. 
London. April 24 A fte-noon .—Consols 934 @ 9Ci tor both money and account. 
American Sccu ities— U. is. 5-20s 70$; Erie 45J. 
F it a nkfort, Apiil 21—Ad', ernoon.—Uni* ed States 
5-20 8 75} @ 75$. 
Liverpool, Apr;l 2?—Afternoon.—Cotton active 
a,d a lya.)ci»g; sales 28,0 t) bales; Middling uplands 12} I; do to arrive 13 J; MidJIing Orleans 12ld The 
iciount of Cott >n ac »at Is 3it,00J biles, of whioli 90 i) 0 boles are American. Peas 48s. Corn 38s 6d. Wheat quiet. P«-rk dull. Lard active at 65s 3d. 
O.her ankles unchanged. 
Freight*. 
Havana, April 18.—Freights—Taken for Portland 
sell Kathleen, 3P0 hhds Mo.a>ses ot Caibyrien, ac $6 
eich; for isosion, sch Maine Law, 1200 boxes Sugar, hence, at $2 e*ch;ior Piiilaleiphia, brig Georeo 
Barniiam, 50t) hhds. Mi lasses, Sagua, at $6 ^>110 gals. &C.; brig Sophia. 333 do, ar Cardenas, at $5 75 
do; fir North of Hatteras, b ig L Wa Isworth, 5u0 Molassas. Cardenas, at $5 75 110 gals., &c. 
Stock tilst. 
Sales at the Brokers* Boar!, April 23. 
U S Coupon S.xes, U81,. 113 
** registered l»bl. 11/7 
United Statca7-30s, June. 10C£ 
I l>. 107 
0 cited Slates 5-20s, 18G2 .. 112 
** Jnlv. 18i5. 10f| 
18B5. 110j| 
186T. lo4 
tided Slater T<Mi-tortfec. 10*/^ Central Pacific Railroad Sixes gold,. 9*4 Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold. 9>jj Maine State Sixes, IS8.1. 1-97 
Eastern uaiirono.. 
Michigan Cenrral Railroad. ijjx 
Eastern Railroad Sixes, 18T4. 26 
(oit\ 
CARGO OF SCII. OLIVE AVERY, 
YELLOW & Hiea JIIXED 
CORN. 
1000 Bu. Prime SEED OATS 
FOU SALE BY 
Edw’iS II. Hiu gin & €0, 
No. 120 Commercial St. 
April 24-dlw 
Philadelphia Lead! 
Welhercll’s Pure Philadelphia Lead, 
just received and for sale by 
J. Ii. F1CKETT & CO., 
NO. 1S7 FORE STREET. 
April 24,1868. cocllw 
Yellow Corn ! 
SOW LiKDING, 
Cai'fjo of (he Schooner City Point, 
Geo. W. True <Sc Co., 
11»> Commercial Street. 
April 21,1868. d3t 
LIVERPOOL SALT] 
TO 
iN ABOUT 20 DAYS, per Ship “Agnes M. Lovitt, 
3500 Minds! 
I( ta'<en loose from >■ hip, there will be no charge 
01 1 ruck>ng, and pi ice will be 1 ss. 
DANA & co. 
April 15-dX: w3<vis 
§yaett€«is© Suit! 
NOW DISCHARGING 
From Sell. “J. McGlosLey,” 
“Fishing” and “Ciminon Fine” 
IN BULK A>:D BAGS. 
“BUTTER” in Bbls. 
PAN A d> CO, 
April lO-U&wOwi. 
saijf 
FOR rountrv Trade and Fishing purposes, at re- duced prices. 
S.000 Hogsheads Cadiz, 
1-000 “ Liverpool 
1.000 “ Syracuse. 
We would especially recommend to the fishermen tbc failiz Nail ou account of i ft weight nml purity, ami improving the quality < f me fish m >re than any oilier kind in use, producing vo red 
E. a. WILLARD, 
Commercial Wharf. 
April 1G, 1808. d3wl» 
«» wn i
JPews for Sulco 
High Street Church 
No 81 Broad Aisle. 
State Street t hurt h t 
3 Pews iu Gabe les 
1 Pew on Ground Floor, 
At reasonable prices. 
aprlldSwls W. S. DANA. 
_ra'*€KO.*nnEoiJg. 
K O U IV I> 
AT OUR OLD STAND, 
Cor. Exchange and Federal Streets, 
Ami selling at prices that defy competihon all 
k n<ls ot 
FURrVITURE ! 
Together with 
PAPER HANGIXGS, 
Writ DOW SHADES, 
And Fixtures, as well as 
CARPETINGS, 
And all kinds of 
Crockery, Glass, Tin and Wooden 
Ware, 
Parlor and Chambor Sets, 
LOUNGKS. &a. 
In short, H ouse Furnishing G. ods of every descrp- 
tjon Sanstactiin guuantfel. “Live ana Help Live” is our mol to. 
A DA MS d; P URINTON. 
£^*Cash and the highest, prices pasd lor 2nd-hand Furniture. aprlSeodfl' 
Joins Crockett’s 
OLDEST PLACE Off BUSINESS 
AUAIIV Ot*EIV ! 
AT 
130 Exchange Street. 
FURNITURE 
AND- 
CKOCKEBY WARE I 
CARPETINGS 
of all kinds, 
Window Shades ! 
tho cheapest lot iu Portianti. 
Nice Gilt Shades at 75 cts. 
ALSO, 
Glass, Tin ami Wood n Ware! 
lu iact every namea'ole thing in the house furnishing line at 
Hooper & Eaton’s, 
I tO Exchange Street, Portland. 
n*h pit id for second hand Euruimre 
Carpi liu-H, Stores, Ac., Ac, 
Aprl3eod tf 
KIiUBALL 
Patent Jump-Seat Carriages. 
ALLOW u-i to call your attention to the Kimball Jump-seat Carriage—as used for two or 
lour persons. We hive made a great number ol 
these Carriages the pasr four years, ranging m weight from 335 to 425 poun is, capable ct carrying lour 
grown pe«sons and we believe they are universally liken b tier than any Carriage ever belore offered to 
toe public. 
In addition to those heretolore bu'lt, which we have gready improved, we have invented and j atent- el and -'re no * making an entirely New Style 
Jump Seat, wi h Buggy Top to fill back or take oft, making six ditt'eient. ways the same Carriage c in Le ns»d, each periect in it-elf, and manufactured by no other concern m the United States. 
Finding it. impossible to supply the demand for the3e desirable ana popular Carriages in the old lac- 
torv, we have built a large and com mo lious ta^tory, 
corner Preble and Cumbe land streets, Portland >or the manuiactuie of these Carnages exclusively, and we are now prepared to fill all orders at short notice and on reasonable lei ms. 
have let'ers Horn nearly One Hundred persons owning and using tnese cu riages, all stating that they surpass anything ever belore invented for a 
lamilv cariage, and recommending all to purchase them in prebreme to any other kind. Cuts of the 
carriages, price list &c., sent by mail, on applica- tion to the subscr.bers. 
All persons are hereby caut’oned against making 
or selling Ike Kimball Patent Jump Seat, as our in- ventions and patents cover every possible movement 
oi both seats. 
C. P. KIMBALL CO., 
PORTLAND, I?1E. 
still continue the manufacture ot all other 
kinds of carriages at my old factory on Preble Street Porti md, Me. CHA’S. P. KLMBALL. 
March 31-eodSm 
Halibuts9 Heads 
SO BARRELS 
in store and 
Discharging from Schooner “Ellen 
Abba.” 
DANA & CO. 
April 15. dSwis 
The Masonic (fraud Bodies 
I IV MAINE, 
WILL hold their Annual Sessions for 1?68, at Ma- sonic Hall, in Portland,as I,Hows: 
1 GBASDOHAPTEB, Monday, May 4tli. at 7 o’clock 
GRAND LODGE, Tuesday, May 5th, at 9 o’clock A. M. 
GRAND COMMANDEUY, Tuesday. May 5th, st 7 o’clock P. M. 
GRAND COUNCIL, Wednesday, May 6th. at 2 o’clock P.M. Pek Order, 
IRA BERRY, 
api22eod>S:wlw Grand Secretary. 
WHOLESALE 
Drug* and Paint Store. 
Old Firm. New Store. 
We have secured the lirge new store 
46 & 48 Middle 8t., 
Opposite Wooduiau. True * Co’s, 
And fitie < it up tor our business ;in I shall give our whole attention lo tlie VVnOf.ESALE trnde. 
We ha e now in store as large a stock of Drugs, Paints, Chemicals and Puient Medicines as can be 
found in anv Drug Store in New England, and our 
Brokers iuNew Tork, Philadelphia and Bost n are 
constantly rending us goods Irion the importers. With our present increased ta ilities mr doing 
business,wc liope to have a continumcc 01 the liberal 
II Itrounge we have received from the Apoihec trie-. Physicians and Store-keepers in this city and throughout the State for the past thirteen years. 
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., 
\VII«1,I!SAI,E DRUG GUSTS, 
No*. 4« & 48 Middle It., (Donnell's Block. 
April 3-eodtw6w 
1,600 BUSHELS 
PRIME 
Southern Yellow Corn, 
3700 BUSHELS 
Prime High Mixed Corn! 
Now landing from Sch. Brcadfield for sale by 
O’B ’ioii, Pierce & Co., 
152 Commercial Street, 
April 17,18G8. def 
Liverpool Salt 
To Arrive in about Thirty Days. 
A /YfYUY HHDS. which will be sold low on ar- 
T’UV/V/ rival lo Fishermen in Bond. 
E. G. WILL Alt It, 
Commercial Wharf. 
April 21* d&w3w 
Derrick Thread Co. 
Holyoke, Mass. 
SATIN FINISH 
Spool Cotton 
(Warranted 400 Yards.) 
F, Is claimed that the above is tbo Best Ameri- can'Spool Cotton. It is smooth and strong, and w-11 he found perfectly ro.iable for Machine or 
Hand Work. 
HP*Xhe colors are superior to any oiher make. 
FOR 8ALE BY 
Retailers Generally in flic State of Maine, 
And by the following Jobbers in Portland: 
Lane A Little, 
Woodman, True A' Co., 
Herring. Milliken & Co. 
Mar 13-eod3m 
Pure Suffolk Swine.not Akin, 
FOR SALE. 
ONE Boar and two Sows, 18 months old, and a litter of young pigs Priceoi pies C weeks old, 
(deliver'd at Exp e -s office) $1** a pair. 
Al.-o some Suff l<s coss with Newbury Whites. 
Price, 4 wet ks Id, $6.00 apie e. 
W. A. DARRELL, 
apr21<I8tw3tl7 Lewiston, Maine. 
For Sale. 
A TWO IIors3 Pod'ding Cart, at a low price. Al- so a new Set o'. Wnees, we'l seasoned, suitable 
for a two horse wagon. 1 iiqu^rc of 
VARNEY & BAXTER. 
Portland, 
or H. K. GRIGGS. 
aprlleow2w&w2m Sn<vara«va. 
—
Beef. 
Of^n HBfS. Plate and Extra Mess Beef, for ^SvJWsiloby RANDALL, EMERY & CO 
apr23dlw* 12b Commercial Street. 
Clover Seed. 
A i \(\ BAGS prime Clover Seed, for sale by 
J. U» HA.nDAU., EMERY & CO 
apri&llw* 126 Commercial Street. 
For Philadelphia. 
The tegular packet schooner Brond- 
field, Capt. Crowell, havirg two thir ls 
id h.r cargo engage.!, will sail < n Satur- 
day night, April Kiili. Eor treiaht ap- 
ply to .T NICKER-ON & CO., 
Three doors liotn the corner ol Mailet amt < ominer- 
tial Stre. ts, Portland. apr23i!3l 
Bible Society of Maine. 
TIIE annual m etinp f this Society will be held at he* Rooms ot the Young Men’s Christian A:so- 
ciatioii, on'LhursJay, the 7tb day ot May next, at 3 
o’cloc P. M. R. H. HIXKLEY, Ree. Sec. 
Portland, April 23,1S68. did 
_
NOTICE. 
SAMUEL WILSON »Tr., on account of at: accident wiL be unable to attend to bu incss for several 
S. WILSON Jr., 
April 22. d3t* 21 Brown St., 
_WISCEV.^A-WEO ITS. 
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“Highly Coucenlrnteil” 
Compound Fluid Extract 
BIOII, 
A Positive ontl Specific itemedy 
for Diseases ol tlie 
Bladder, Kidneys, G-r&vel 
and Dropsical dwell- 
ings. 
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™*«* l,®,ne Increases t'-e power of digestion .and 
unnatural S2£S5SuSS5f^ a,we“39 palu a,,d 
Men, Women and Children. 
HVlmbold’s Extract Buchu 
For weakness arising from Excesses, Habits of Dis- 
sipation, early indiscretions, attended with 
the lollow.ng symptoms: 
Indispos t'on to exertion, Lias of Power Loss ot Memory, Difficulty of Breathing, Weak nerves. Trembling, Horror ol disease, Wa'-of.llue-s Dimness of vis on, Pa n in the hack, Hol hands, FI shing of the body, Dryne-s o. the skin, Emotions on the thee, Luiversal lassitude ot the Pallid couutena"co muscular system. 
These symptoms, if allowed to go on, which th mcdicme invariably lemoyts, soon loilows 
Impotency. Fatuity, Epileptic Fits, 
In onoof which the patient may expire. 
byVSo“e%heVfolNto^yes^e n0t freqneDl,y lb"°™d 
Insanity and Consumption. 
Many are aware of the cause of their suffering none will confess. 
The Records of the Insane Asylums 
And the melancholy deaths by consumptioii bear ample w mess to the truth oi fhe assertion. 
Ths constitution once affected with 
Organic Weakness, 
Requires the aid of Medicine to strengthen and in- vigorate the system, ich 
IIELHIIiOLD’S 
EXT. BITCHU, 
■ IVVARIABIiV DOES. 
A Trial will Convince the 
Most Skeptical. 
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In many affections peculiar to Fema’es, 
The Extract Buchu 
Is unequaled by auvother remedy, as in Chlorosis or Retention, Irrcgularily, Painfu ness or Suppres- sion oi Gustomavv Evacuatious, Ulcerated or schir- 
rus state of the Uterus. Sterility, ami for all com- olaints incident to t'»e sex, whether* arising from in- discretion, habits of dissipation, or in the 
3 
Decline or Change of Fife, 
(See symptoms above ) 
tfo Family Should he 
Without It. 
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Take no more Balsam, Mercury, or unpleasant Medic no tor Unplnasant and Dangerous Diseases. 
Helmbold’s Extract Buchu 
—AND— 
Improved Rose-Wash, 
Cures Secret Diseases. 
In ail their stages, at little expeus>, little or no change in diet, no inconvcn'ence and no exposure. 
It causes a frequent desire, and gives strength to uri- 
nate, thereby removing ohs ructions, preventing and 
curing strictures ot the Uretlia, allaying painaml in- fiamniatinn, “-o irexuent in this class oi diseases, and 
expelling all poisonous, diseased and worn out mat- 
ter. 
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USE UELMBOLD’S 
Extract Buchu ! 
For all affections and diseases of the Urinary Organs whether existing in 
Male or Female, 
From whatever cause originating,and no matter how longstanding. Diseases of these organs reouire the aid of a diuretic. 
Helmbold’s Extract Buchu 
Is the Great Diuretic, 
And is certain to have the desired eflect in all diseas- 
es for which it is recommended Evidence of the most 
responsib'e and relirblo character w ii 1 accompany 
the mediciue. 
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Physicians, Please Notice. 
I make no “secret” ot “ingredients.” 
Helmbold’s Extract Buchu 
Is composed of Buchu, Gubebs ani Juniper Berries, selected with gieat care, 
PREPARED IN VACUO, 
BY H. T. BLELMBOLB, 
Practical and Analytical Chemist, and Sole Manu- 
lactrrer of 
Helmbold’s Genuine Preparation, 
LLL 
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AFFIDA VIT. 
Personally appeared before me,an Alderman of tbe City of ehila ♦etpnia, H. T Helmbohl. who. bo ns 
dmy sworn, doth i-ay his preparation* contain no 
narcot c, no mtrcurv or other injurious drugs, but 
are purely vegetable. 
J H. T llELM^OLD. Sworn aud subscribed before me thi9 23d day of November, 1864 
WM. P. HIBBERD, AH era Dll, Ninih Strea above Race, Philadelphia. 
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Price $1.25 Per Bottle, or 
Six for $0.50, 
Delivered to any address, securely packed from ob- servation. Address letters to 
H. T. HELMBOLD’S 
Drug and Chemical Warehouse 
594 Broadway. N. Y, 
OR, 
Helmbold’s Medical Depot, 
104 South Tenth Street, 
PHILADELPHIA. 
Beware of Counterfeits 
•^ned.?upliu'?ir)!?d ^eflterf* who endeavor to disnose of their own and '‘other” articles on the reputa- tion obtained by 
Hcluibold’s Genuine Preparations. 
Sold bvall Druggists everywhere. Ask for Helmbold’s—Take no other. 
Cutout this advertisement and send for it, and avoid imposition and exposure. sb20aod&eowly 
niSCELLANEOVH. 
Railroad Across the Continent. 
THE 
CENTRAL 
Pacific Railroad 
COMPANY 
Are authorized by Ac!s ofCongress to construct,with 
the aid and supervision of the United Stales Govern- 
ment, the Weslorn and principal portion of the Na- 
tional Trunk Line between the Pacific Coaat and the 
-Mississippi Valley, They have built by lar the most 
difficult and expensive portion t>t their Road, and 
itave au unprecedented working force extending the 
track across the Salt Lake Basin. By the close of 
18CS, it is expected they will have 100 miles in full 
operation; and that the 
Entire Line will be Completed in 
1870. 
Mure (han TWENTY .Till,LIONS OF 
DOLLARS* have been expended in the work,and 
the CONSTRUCTION RESOURCES aro ample tor 
the remainder. They consist of 
*• UNITED STATES BONDS to the 
extent of $35,000 ;>er mile, average, delivered as the 
work progresses. 
•i. FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS to the 
same amount issued also according to the progress of 
the road, and having the I referred claim—superior to 
that of the Government. 
3 BBANT of PUBLIC LANDS along 
the route, 12,800 acres per mile, or nearly ten million 
acres in all, which are now selling at the minimum 
ra(e ol $2 50 per aero. 
4. CAPITAL STOCK of $20,000,0 0 of 
which $5,000,000 is subscribed and paid on the work 
done. 
15. CASH RESOURCES, .comprising do- 
nations from California sources amounting io $1,250,- 
000, Net Eiruings, etc., 1805 to 1870, $6,500,000, mak- 
a total of more than 
Seventy Million* upon the fir*! 7‘4G Mile*. 
The Company now offer for sale through us at their 
Par Value and Accrued Interest, 
in currency, n limited amount of tho 
first mortgage bonds, 
bearing six per cent, per annum—both INTEREST 
AND PRINCIPAL being explicitly made 4<8*ny- 
ablc in C2old Coin,” conformably with the 
specie laws ol the Pacific States. 
The Bonds are of $1,000 each, with semi-annual 
gold coupons attached, payable in July and Janu- 
ary. 
U^^lhe company reserve the right to advance the 
price at any time; but all orders actually in transitu 
at the time of any such advance will be tilled at 
present price. They arc believed to combine greater 
attractions of safety, reliability and profit than any 
other secuiitics now offere 1, and are recommended 
to persons seeking desirable steady investments. We 
receive all classes ol Government Bonds, at their lull 
market rates, in exchange fjr the Central Pacific 
Railroad Bonds, thus enabling the holders to realize 
lrora 5 to 10 percent, profit and keep the principal ol 
their investments equally secure. 
Orders and inquiries will receive prompt attention. 
Information, Desciiptive Pamphlets, elc, giving a 
fall account of the Organization, Progress Business 
and Prospects cf the enterprise furnished on appli- 
cation. Bonds sent by return Express at our cost. 
FISK «£• HATCH, 
FINANCIAL AGENTS OF THE C. P. R. R. CO., 
l>o. 5 Na*»au Street, Near York. 
Offices ot the.Company, 
No. 51 William Street. New York, 
Nos. 56 and 58 K Si beet, Sacramento, Cal. 
Sold by 
BREWSTER, SWEET di CO., 
SPECIAL AGENTS, BOSTON. 
Subscriptions Received Through Banka 
aud Bankers, Generally. 
All descriptions of Government Mccnri- 
tic* Bought, Mold or Exchanged, at oui of- 
fice and by Mail aud lelegraph, at Market 
Rates. 
Itir'Meven^Thirly Notes converted iuto the 
New Five-Twenties, or any other class ol Govern- 
ment Bonds. 
^ Accounts of Banks, Bankers, and 
others received and favorable arrangements made for 
desirable accouu's. 
^ Gold, Coupons, and Compound In- 
terest Notes Bought and Sold. 
C3P* Miscellaneous Ntocks and Bonds bought 
and sold, at the Stock Exchange, on Commission 
for Cash. 
BSET Dealers and Investors out of tho City desiring 
to make negotiations in any of the .above, may dp so 
through us by mail or lelegraph, as advantageously 
as though peisana.ly present in New York. 
FISK & HATCH 
BANKERS AND DEALERS IN GOVERN- 
MENT SECURITIES, 
No. 5 Nassau Sri:eet, NEW XORK. 
April 18. is eodlm 
ORBWAY BROTHERS & CO. 
JOBBERS OF 
Millinery and Straw 
6U)OI)S! 
IVo. 155 IVlUls Street, 
BOSTON. 
EASTERN CUSTOMERS 
will And it to their advantage to examine oir stock 
before purchasing elsewhere. 
Orders carefully and prompt- 
ly filed. 
T. T. Ordway. C. V. Boswobth. 
April 23,1868. d6\v [Transcript copy. 
EVERY SISTER 
SHOULD see that her Father and Brothers go at once and sec are a Policy in the 
CONNECTICUT 
Mutual Life Insurance Company, 
OF HARTFORD, CONN. 
One of the Oldest, Largest and most Reliable Com- 
panies in the country. 
Accumulated A$$et$ 
Over $18,000 000.00. 
Dividends for Twenty Years have averaged 
more than 50 per cent. 
B. PLUMMER & SONS, 
General Agents 
For Maine and .he British Provinces, 
O/Jlee No. 30 Exchange Street, 
I'OHTIjANn, 
April S3. J»ul5tt 
Corn ami Wheat 
4500 Bu. Yellow Mixed Corn 
1500 Bn. California White Wheat, 
Cargo Sell. Arctic, landing at Central AYTiart. 
ALSO, IS STORE, 
| 2O0OBu. Michigan Whit Band Am- 
ber Wheat in Bags and libls. 
FOB BALE BY 
UPMAUI & AD AMS. 
April 23, 1868. a.*23u2w 
__ 
EJiTEBTAINMKXTs. 
Theatre, Deer lay Hall. 
Lessee and Manager, 
~ 
JOHN MURRAY. 
Great SaturduV Niglit Gill! 
The Spiritualistic Drama of 
The Fliiantoui ! 
Dance,.by ill i*» nary EiicUe. 
And Murray’ Speciality of 
SOLON SHINGLE i 
Or, Who *ifolr in. ’burl o’ Apple Narce.’ 
Box Sheet open from 10 A. M. till 1 P. M. 
C5?Tricc8, etc., as usual. apr26Jlt 
Extra Announcement 
THEATRE ! 
D BERING HALL. 
engagement of t^e; 
Fascinating and Talented Artiste 
MISS EMMA MADDERN, 
Who will appear 
Monday Evening. April 27th, 
In her charming assumption of 
fanchoni 
THE CRICKET/ 
In which role she is pronounced without a superior on the bteg^. During the week she will appear In a Kiccebsioii of popular dramas, the presentation of wnlch nave won the most flattering endorsements of critical audiem-es m New York, Boston, and other 
metripditan cities 
K*f-.See luture announcements. ap23dtd 
THE PA'EY IPEQTAULE 
OF 
RED RIDING HOOD] 
AT 
CITY II ALL! 
-ON 
Friday Afternoon and Evening, 
MAS FIRST, 
BY THE 
8. 2?. SOCIETY. 
SCeNEl.— Red Riding Hood’s Home Her 
Deparfnte for her Grandmother’s. 
Scene II.—Meets Feasant ChiUlren-Graud 
Jbaucc. 
Scene III.—Fagot Makers with Chorus. 
Scene IV.—f£uclaanted Bower— transfor- 
mations. 
Scene V.—Men. Wolf—saved by Fagot 
Mabel*. 
Scene VI.— Meet. Wafer Crti. Woman 
and Greeu llnnl.mau. 
Scene VII.-Wolf Enter. Collage and Per- 
rouatrt Granny—Red Riding Rood i 
Danger and Saved by Gveeu Ranumau. 
Scene VIII.— I. sh.wu the Mynlerie. o 
Fairy Laud..Fairy Grott.—Grand Trun*. 
formations. 
BRILLIANT AND NEW COSTUMES 
WITH 
New &Elegaut Scenery Throughout* 
5£T Several pleasing additions have been made 
Bince the lurmer presentation. 
Atter the Spectacle 
C! HANDLE 14 
will adjourn to the Corridor and discourse some of his popular music, wl lie REFRESHMENTS are be- 
ll ^  '"'hf.Ani e- Rooms. At tlie same lime F.vNCY ARllcLLs aud FLOWERS will be exposed 
wtenSSoS."'1 «HTatR G0(|SF and MOTHER nUBBABi) and other celebrities will be present. Doors open at 2 and 7| o’clock P. M. 
Spe*iac!e will commence at 24 and 8 
o clook. Sing e tickets for the af ernoon 25 cents, or 
a •»?.!• *2r t!ie eveuing 50 cents, or three tor $1. April 25,18b8. d5t 
free Lectures. 
INVALIDS 
And others in crested nre cordislly invited to attend a course ol free lectures l>y 
DK. C. C. BENNETT, 
Director otMisericordia Institute, New H .ven, Conn, ott hea ing by laying on hands at d cot ater.il topics, 
Clmrlo. VheUnCive’1«. i JU8’ '‘C" ,U,Utr*‘*a b* » 
(To Ladies only.) 
8th Lec'ure Tuesday Evening, 
Apri! 28th, at 3o’clock, at Library Room, Mechanic’s 
N. B—dir. B. will heal tits sick without medicine 
Hotel, daiiy A. 
Grand Musical Festival 
IN BOSTON. 
The first regular TRIENNIAL FESTIVAL of the 
Handel and Haydn Society 
WILL BE HELD AT THE 
Boston Music Hall, 
during the fir IT week of mat, 
WITH A CHORUS OS* 
Six HiiDdied and Fitty Voices, 
A' I) AN ORCHESTRA OF 
ONK UUNOKEO MUSICIAN*, 
TOGETHER WITH 
THE GKEAT ORGAN. 
ARTISTES OF EMINENCE, among whom may be mentkned 
Madame Parepa Rosa 
—AND— 
Miss Adelaide Phillips, 
Have been eneaged,and negotiations are pendinglor others of celebrity, both Vocal and Instrumental. 
The ORATORIOS and SYMPHONIES selected lor this occasion wi.l thus be rendered in a more 
complete and perfect manner than ever before in this 
country. 
The Festival will open on the morning of 
Tuesday, May 5th, 
and t« continued during the week; closing ou Sun- 
day Evening, the loth, t he renuimarce will con- 
VKORATORIOS and FOUR SYMPHONY 
CONCERTS, rune in all. 
B. J.LtNG will preside at the GREAT ORQAN. 
Tbe whole under the direction of 
CARL ZEURHAX, Conductor, 
SEASON TICKETS, tbe prke of which has been 
uxetl at $15,00 each and are made transferable, se- 
curing to the pal chaser a seat to all the Concerts 
AN™VEAT£5IOS <1u‘,uS the Festival, will be for sale on WEDNESDAY MORNING, April 15th. TICKETS TO THE OPENING, and to the OR 1- 
TORIOS, with secured seats, at $2,50 and $1,50, ac- 
cording ta location; and to the Afternoon SYMPHO- 
NY CONCERT*, at $1,50 and $1,00, according to lo- cation, will be for sale on and alter the ?7th mst. 
Orders, ac ompanled with the money, may be di- rected to Mr. A. P. PECK, Superintendent Boston 
Music Hall, when seats will be secure as nearly in 
comp ranee with the wishes of the nurclras^r as pos- 
8il,le-11c^n.0 LOR1NO B. BARNES, aprllS&W3w Secretary. 
s. o. WHEELER’S 
INTERNATIONAL 
CIRCUS ! 
S. 0. Wheeler,.Manager. 
A FT EM X O OX and, E VEXTXG ! 
PORTLAND FOR TWO DAYS ONLY! 
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, 
April 9Aih and tiftih. 
Acknowledged by the press of every city in which 
it has appeared, to be the best Circus ever seen iu 
A merica. 
M me l.oniae Tourniairc, 
The greatest Lady Rider win h s ever lived. 
More and bet’er Riders, Gymnasts, Clowns, Acro- 
bats and Equilibiist', than wore ever combined in 
one company in Europe or America. 
Superb Horses and Ponies, Educated Mules 
Dashing Horsemanship, 
AND WONDERS OR ATHLETIC SKILL! 
Doors open at 2 and 7—To commence at 2} and 7j Admission i 5 cents. Children under ten, vffc. 
apr23dGt ,jas. H. Slauuon, Agent. 
Fine Pocket Cutlery! 
(Largest assortment in the city.) 
II EM SUES SHEARS 
(Tailor’s, Bather's an<l Trimmer’s.) 
Fishing Tactile, 
(For Trout, Pickerell and Sea Fishing.I 
At BAILEY’S GUN STORE, 
43 KXAIIWOK NT. 43. mr'Meodt 
Syracuse Salt. 
Now landing (torn Schr. B. C. I-ane, 
OOO Hogsheads Superior Article. 
500 Sacks Fine Sait. 
Id. U. WILLARD, 
apr21d3wiaCommercial Wharf. 
jJM* Mi* A* 
A SPECIAL Meeting of the Merchantile Libtarj Association, will be held at rh ir rooms (Mar- ket 11 ill,) on 'nturrifir, * pril 41,18(18, at 7 o’clock, to act upon propose ! ameiulm- n's to th, 
Constitution ana By Lives A lull attendance is re- 
quested. 
Per Order PR D. E. JONES 
April 18. dtd Recording Secretary. 
ALL KINDS OP JOB FBimnro neatly an promptly executed this Office. 
AUCTION SALES. 
Komes, Carriage** Ac., nt luetic, 
THS?E wiil l,e a regular „xlc ul Horses Carria«i 
MiUdi.a ^"c » al tI>3 comer oi Market ai 
t>Peninil',’,e,?.ry satnrdar “t eldCU o’clock A Al. 
eittier l>v lo art eles .n the above l.ne aoeuou or private Male 
lGodava'V**T,4ATB“OAV. 2 Express Wagon. 1 licacli W.iguU. 
1 L ghl-SiUs vpitn* Wavm, 2 New B ach Wagons. 'i°I• 
2d Hand open Buggy. 
2 Damp Caiti. 
5 New an 12J band h 
ALSO, J Baggage Wagote, order ofA,„ 
April 23, dtd BAILEE, Aucttr- 
Large Stock of lMy A Fancy LocCb 
Sliver Elated Ware &c, 
at Auction. 
U^LLbe sold atAucll"n at the store cfStovens At < o., No. 300 Ool areas Sr., r mmetning on Thursday April 23 i at 2/ o’c ock P. >i., anti c mi li- 
ning every aJt?ruoon aud evening through thP and 
the next week, a lar.e l »t ot Cloths lor Me. « & lioys 
we ir suitable for (he se >scu 
Bleached and Bntvu S ice in?, Table Linen by the 
^ar l. Table Cloths, Napkin*, L>ovlies, Pnu e : nd 
Jb.ui bossed Wool Table covers, Kubber tib’e loth, 
Marseilles, Lmcster, Scotch «.nd Axotinsici Quilts. | Balmoral skirts, Ladies Mid Genis Bdkt-. Mu Pn A 
Lawn flak is. Linen towel.1*., Daper. Crash, Boil, Pren h B.iU tur, While Brilliant an &Jar. e.le>, 
Lldiei andGimis Hoso, Paras »ls, school llnii rtihia, Albums, itrium iy, Note Paper, t£n?el<»..*', Ac. Also a fire sto k of Silver Piateu ware of ih best 
styles anti quality, consisting oi Ice 1 i hers, Salvers, 
Goblets, Mug-, Blitter Bis us, ru: Bov.-, tall Bel s. Cato* j. i ake Baskets, Pie an c»ke t* niv 9, Tea bets, Soup i.a lies, Spoons, BorkJ(Butter Kn.vei, &c• Also Table Cutlery, Chicks v* atchcs, Jcweliy, and a great variety ot smull articles. 
Npecinl Auciiosa *oIo for Lnilie* every Af* 
lernoou m 1 o’clock. 
C. IV. lfl<»I«>l£S, Auctioneer. 
April 21. dtt 
K. M. PATTER & CO., Auctioned*; 
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET. 
Furniture Crockery .Mirrors, 
Stoves, .Sc., at Auction. 
ON SATURDAY Apiil 2*, at offl e at I0A.RI. lounges, liurca i*,Office Chairs, B.-d-i, a la- 
b!e«, Stovi s, Carpets, Crocket y an I Glass Ware, Pipes, Groceries &c. At 11 o’clock, an invoice o*' 
washes.__ apr .3 did 
House, Land ami Furniture at 
Auction. 
ON THESOAY, Aprlt 28th, at 3 o’clock P M., I thall sell the iwo stofv woolen h .use corn oi wiimot and Lincoln Streets. Sa d ho is was built last se iMon, In a th jn.u^b am] W'u-*uianli .e manner. < ‘ontarns eight rooms, ail finished, good elo els, v. a:« 
er nml cellar Terni'Cisy. L »t shout 20 by GJ Immediately after the sale o» the hous will be 
sold the thud.ure, consisting in part of black Wal- 
nut Pat loi Sets, Cha her Sets, Lxtens on Table, Dimiig boom Chairs, Lounge Albion*. Bedsica 8, 
Spring Mattresses, Bureau, Dressing Tab e < ook, Pul lor, Coal and Air Tiglu Sto.e, Sc. All new and in | ert-ct order. Kale positive. 
»I»ry-Mrq_F. 0. BAILEY, Auct. 
PATTKN Sc C O., Aucf>onrer«y 
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE STREET 
Valuable Hiiilditig I.ots corner of 
Smith and Cumberland .st. 
ON WFDfSDAY April 29th at } fast 12 on the premise-' the valuable lot f "mini, cori er of 
Smith ami Cumberland streets, together w th alt ibe 
Brick and Stone thereon being the foundation oi two large buildings including Cement Cis ern Lotcon- 
tains 2 ’98 leei. Also the ad jo nine lo on £mwh st 
containing 1732 feet. These lots ate pleasant* b cnieo and the most desirable that l ate beenefftrod 
this season. Teims Cash or ball cash v i No‘e 
and Aloitgagc. For plan call in Die auctioneers, 
hie positive. rj.i 22. did I# ‘$Hn> will be required of the furcLa er ai Iho time or sale. 
K, III FATTEIK ft CO., Auciioucrra, 
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE ST. 
Administrators Sale. 
WILL be sold at Public auction al the Merchants ▼ T Exchange, on WednesWv, Arnil 29, at 1 A. M., 1-16 brig Clara M. Goodrich, 39J ton -, double 
deck, two > ear* old, newly n.etaled. Built b W. M. Mo.rill, of Westbrook. Is in tlr t rate order. 
Now lxing In the port ot Philadelphia. For ftmhjr 
| particulars enquire ot 
J. E. DONNELT Adtn’r, Ur ot the auctioneers. De bonis non. 
Api 11 23-dtd * 
Valuable Farm at Auction In Free- 
port. 
OK THURSDAY, April 3 th, at 10 o'clock A. M., on the premises, ihat valuable f>rm owned : nd 
occupied for many years bv ibe ia.e Col. Theodore Curtis, situated two miles irorn I reepoit Con or, on the old county road to Brunswick. Sad farm con 
tains about one hundred and fiucen acres, 1 s wooded and watered, and the quality ui the land is 
as good as that o any farm in thl State. The build- ings com i*t of a two .-tory house and L, two barn-, caniace bouses, wood house, shed and other out- 
buildings 
Also will be sold at the same time a lot of Im w'ug 
utensils. 
Foriuriher information ctquire oi John Curtis, 
near the premises, or 
WILLIAM CURTIS. Portland. 
Portland, April 23.I818. apr24dtd 
■S. ffl PATTEN ft CO., Auctioneer* 
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET. 
To be sold by Auction, 
New Brick House and Stable 
On the IVeslcru Promenade ! 
ON FRIDAY the 1st day of May nr xt, at 3 o’clock in theafteru on, that very vaiuabl and deirn- ble piopertv on the We-ter;< ‘Prom nade in 1*. rt- land. bow occupied bv S. C Cli s., w 11 bo sold by auction on tbe pr mlscs. Tins lo has n situation ot 
unrlvall d Uanty, with a front oi 10>> betm the 
Promenade,and co lons marly ] 5,100 equate feet of land, 'lb buildings, consisting ot a ill. o tory brick dwelling louse, and a c xumouious hi n k s able 
and on bu ldin^s, me imw an f built in tbe most 
thorough munnei oi iho best mat# na s, and are 110- 
viiled with a 1 modern convei ieoces. 
In the con-traction oi this house and its outbuild- 
ingsn > requisite lor nn elegant and .11 rsi cl i-s icsi- 
deuce is mck>ng. The building- can be examined 
during the w,ck belore lie sale. 
I KE^Terms and conditions made known at the scls. 
Portland, April 20,186^. apr2i-dtd 
Vaiua ble Building Lots at Auction 
At Ibc Weitfeuil. 
WILL be sold by a>ction, on S^lUhDiY. tlio 4ib d ty ot April mxt. at 3 o c tk P M 
the vnhtablu i t of land 011 the SoulJ.crlv come' ot 
Pii e and Vaughan Street, being 74 kc bn i m* r.nd 
100 teet on V aughan, a'jnning the git unds oi Hon. 
J. B. Browrf. Ibis is cue 11 the most desnaM*- 1 ia 
on Brumhall, amt will be gold without reserve, r n l bera) terms. Forplsn of propei ty, and tai titu- 
lars, call on tte Auctioneers. Suietn tit )i<nn<*. 
0^ ln coDKq'iouce ot the sloiin the ubotefale 
was adjourned to Saturday Ma\ 2nd. sit d I* At. 
on the premises, E. M. PAT1EN & CO. 
Apr 17-td 
Administrator's Sale. 
BY virtue of a license from the Judge ot Probat® ot Cumberland County, the subscriber wi 1 sell 
at Public Auction (unless previously disposed ot a. 1 private snlc. at tile dwelling house oi Ab: Mmbu d, late of Saccarappa Village, in West1 rook* de< eased, on Mondav, the 23th dav ot May next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, the dwelling house and lot of mi d 
concerted therewith, which was oi udd deteas-d, situated in raid Saccur^ppa Village, baid s-ale 'olo 
made or the payment ui said deceased’s debts and 
ehargt a of administration. Conditions of sale will 
be make known at the time an p!ece. 
W1LI I AM L, PENNELL, Adin'r. Dated the 23d day of May, A. I> U6t*. 
apr24dlaw3w 
Real Estate in Falmouth lor Sale. 
rpiIE property in Ealinouth known a* the Samuel J. Prince place, comaming about icn n. ri.-,Ml. o 
hix miles Ironi Portland, cn the >hme loail: Is nniler 200.1 cultivation j location cxcell. m ; hr.ndy 10 Pm t- land cither by land or water. Bupdings Vi nsist ot 
a one and a half story dwelling with addition mil 
barn. 1 his property will beaold low and cn favora- 
ble terms. Apply lo A. L. Pox, E q., or 
E. M. PAi TIN A CO., 
Auctioneers, Exchange Street, Portland. 
April 23, 16C8. dll 
Horses, Carriages, Arc., at Aueti«r 
Every Saturday, »t u o’clock a. m., ,>n n» market lot, Market street, 1 shall sell Hoist* 
Carriages, Harnesses, Ac. 
Apl 29. F. O. BAILEY. Auctioneer. 
O. W. HOLMES, 
AUCTIONEER 
300 Congress Street. 
HE Sales of any kind ot pro|«rty in the City or vt. cinity, promptly attended to on the most, lavoruble 
terms. October 12. Ui 
Seizure of txootl*. 
NOTICE i* hereby given that the following de- scribed goods were seized at this port on tl.e 
days hereinafter mentioned lor violation ot the Rev- 
enue Laws: 
Ftb7, U68, 4 bottles Brandy; Feb 24, 5 bottles 
Brandy, lb .tfle Hum; Feb .0, MO Cigars: March 2. 4oo Cigars; March2, about 100 lbs Ol t Ju- k ; Mar. 7, 2 bbls MoUsst'', 3 bag- Sugar, 2 bottles B an 1 .3 jugs Cordial; Mar 11, 2GOO Cigars; vaich 11, 4703 
(,igar«; Match 17, lo prs Woolen .Mitten : Ma eh 30, 1-2 bblMotasae'; April 1. 1 bbl Molasses; April 4.*‘0 Ap:il 8, 50 »cigars; April !», c73 Cigars; Apr la, 200 Cigars. * 4 
Any Person or persons claiming the sam are re- quested to appear and make such cl: ira within wm- 
ty days Iroiu the (late hereof. Otherwise the snd 
good* wdl be disposed ot'in accordant e with tho Acta 
oi Congress in such case mode and provided. 
ISRAEL WASHBURN Jr. 
Collector. 
Portland, April 13,1867.-dlaw3w 
Estate of Kobert Williams. 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber baa been duly appointed Executor of ilie Will u 
UuBKUT WILLIAMS. 1* e of Pori laud 
In the county ot Cumberland, deceased, and haa'he kon upon lunate'1 that trust by giving touds a«a>- law directs. AH d persons having demand* tn n the esiate ot sai deceased, aro required to cxlnb r the same; and all tiers ns indebted to spU estate ari called upjn to makej a> ment to. 
W ILLIA.%1 E. MORRIS, Ex cut r. 
b®1 o 100 Exchange St Portland, Apt 11,7 1818. liv»3w k 
NOTICE is hereby given Chat the sub-enter has l>eeu duly appointed and taken upon Umsdf the tiust 0* A mmistrator oi he estate ot 
FK. »NCE'' J. MILLER la © m Wfistbrook, in the County ot Cumberland, dcrea.'cd ami given bonds as tlic law directs. A11 persons ha ing ut> uiihiiIh upon th-estate ol said de cased, are requit- ed to exhibit the same; and all persons in cbted 
to said estate are called upon to mako pnjrccni to 
BENJAMIN U. F.ALi.S. Anni’i. 
Westbrook. April 7, 186*. sprlJutaw3w* 
IV] OTICE Is hereby given, that the subscriber has i-V been dulv appointed and tahi uunon bimstii 
the trust of Administrator oi the esiate of 
ROBERT HULL b>te oi Portland, 
In the Countv ol Cumberland, deceased, and 
given bonds, as‘t he law directs. Allpei* us bavin? do 
mands upon the esiate of said deceased, are re ptired 
to exhibit the same; and all persons indcbled to said 
esiate arc called upon to make payment to 
JOHN T. HULL A«»m*r. 
Portland, A»»ril 7, 18GV apr 3dl w3vv* 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the suTscriberTius been duly appoint* d Ex. c dor of the WUloi 
SUSAN WaKEMEiD, la e o Poitan l 
in the County oi Cumberland, deceased, ard lias 
ta^en upon himsell that tmst b> pivinp bond?, 
as the law directs. All persons having demands upm theestate of sahldeceased, are required to exhibit 
the same ; and all persons indebted to said e&Uic aro 
called u pon to muke a> men t to 
RUFUS H. HiNKLEY, Executor, 
Portland, Aird 7, 18G8. aprlKllaw-w 
NOTI E is her« by pivenTthat the BUb'C iberh-'r teen (Inly appoint.**' and alien upon U insell the 
trust of Admlnistrator f ho eaiaia >1 
ALBIi N 11. JORDAN, laic o; Ca| o lAzateth. 
In the couutv ol f unibeiland, de> laacd. at d gven 
bond** aa the law dlref’a. All persons navi *d 
mands upon tlie e tae of said dec. uae.l are r. q.dred 
to exhibit. the same; and all pertuna Imlcbtcl to aaid 
estate are called upon to make pnuneni to 
CtiARLES K. JORDAN, Aum'r. 1 
Cape Elizabeth, April 21,1868. api24ulawSw * 
aielcctcd Story. 
DELILAH. 
HOW A MODERN SAMSON WAS SHORN. 
Sir Thomas \Vinton and I are follow di- 
reeav. o' a company which will never I fear 
make the fortunes of either of us; hut it 
pas its way—tive per cent on capital, the 
salaries .? secretary, clerks and porter, and 
the guinea-lees of the dlenors. are always 
punctually forthcoming, v ow it is a singu- 
lar lac1., that however well off a man “'V 
be. a guinea always lias an attraction lot hint; 
and Sir; Thomas IV in ton. when in town, is 
very regular in his attendance at the board 
Til? charms of general conversation ate 
no. uu-.ujwu to tho»e social gatherings, and 
S r I huina, and I often discussed our favorite 
topic ? De li a sporting character; my hob- 
by is the drama. If I open the conversa- 
trm, i politely affect, an interest in Derby 
prospects; mention the Middle Park sale oi 
yeariiugs, or in pine tenderly alter the Baro- 
nets partridge, and pheasants. If ,on the 
Other hand, it is Sir ihornas who takes the 
lead, he i-a pines what 1 think of the last new 
French adtpUi.ion put upon the Lonuon 
stage. And so a eeitaiu intimacy has sprung 
up between us. ,, 
■Are sou am thing oi a shot, Mr. CheversP 
Bir Thomas asked me one day early in last 
J 'ly- 
‘i am very mu:h out of practice,’ I replied: 
but i use i to be a lair average performer 
with a gun some years ago. When I get a 
span* da> now I am apt o iie too anx.oas.’ 
•At auy rate, you are fond of the sport ? 
“V. ry. 
“llieu you must come down to uiy place 
ami uy your band—will youV” 
“You aie very kind. 
And il you like a day or two's hunting 
for a change, I will give you a mount.” 
“Thank you; 1 shall b most hap; y.” 
“Y'ou w.11 hot mind coni'ng rather late m 
the seasou ? We generally have a borne full 
of young pe< pie in November’ and I keep 
,Oiue covers u beateu for ibe occasion. And 
it we have a touch ol frost, there will he some 
sums.” 
l tuauked bir iuomas w mton again, and 
tbougui no more ot the matter. 
invitations ot that kind are so very rife 
after imicuoou—sherry being a heart expand- 
ing liuid—autl so oiten for otten, that t ne 
expoCLud to near again ol t'nis one. I was 
tpu.o surpti-ed,thereiore, when a kind letter 
Irorn oir t nomas came in November, remind- 
ing me ol my promise to come ahd stay with 
bun, auu fixing tue da.. 
60 1 went down io t' intOD, and lound 
that 6ir i'uomas tmd a very uood noiion oi 
biting up a country house, lively bedroom 
hau a at issing-room attached witu a bath in 
it and hot and coni watet laid on; and a 
warm bate before diunet, alter violent exer- 
Cise, is one oi the gteilest luxuries ill the 
xynative s list. then the breahiasl arrange- 
ments were capital; guests entered the room 
any none tue, pteused, rung the ball, a id or- 
dered wua.ever tuey liked, just as if they 
were at a novel. Ba„ ail tuis which is com- 
mon enough in targe country houses, does 
nut give tu<- idea ol cont ort i wish to con- 
vey, and which consisted in the ease and 
smooumess wttn wine n ait the wheels ot the 
bsa,c.io.d tunic.. There was no fuss or 
hot.icr, or lorcei hospitality; but it you 
warned anytuinr, you got t at once, n ithout 
tnuu.c or uctay. 
Bui 1 am anticipating. 1 have only just 
reacued tue bouse atpiesent. bir I bomas 
Wtu.u.i was a widower, and his present fam- 
ily consisted ol two uaugaters. somewhere be 
tweeu eigutccn and tunty, a'.d a son in the 
L meets, now at home on leave. There 
we.e .everai guests beside myselt: Captain 
beymour, a brother officer ol young VViutons. 
vv r .to; vi i desire oi tor.mug another 
lratemai connection with him; T'addy 
U oriau oi the f oreign office a sort ol so- 
cial Cr.cuton; and others. Ol the tairer vis- 
itors, r nc’d u.i,y locution one Ada llart, lor 
wuai man of sound mind could notice any 
otuer giri wnen sue was in the room! Well. 
Capta u be. mour count do so; hut iheQ he 
Wuo lniatUJled and not ol sound mind—suff- 
ering bum younger Miss Hinton on Lhe 
bram, in met. it surprised me very much to 
see me ffiaul ful Ada sail iuto the drawing 
room be.ore dinner on the evening of my ar 
riva i had met iier at a dinner-p irty and 
three balls; I had attenaed her with gratelul 
humility turoughout the whole oi a picuic, 
aud net image rose be.ore me rather mute 
lien than i liked. It is very unpleasant to 
be bann ed by a face; to see it whenever you 
smoke a quiet solitary pipe; wtie you lean 
back and shut your eyes in a railway carriage; 
when you are trying to get to sleep at night. 
I ready do not kuow which is worst—to iiave 
a heauviiui woman or a tune running in your 
head. 
Of course I was not in that absurd state 
wh.eU ‘be ancients style ‘enamored.’ anil the 
uao.ierns‘gjioonyI am of age, and despise 
louimee. The man who loves any one but 
himself, or val ie3 anything more than hard 
cash, is an idiot, and nope that I am tree 
Horn such an extreme weakness. But to a 
certain sort oi attraction, or laoev. or admi- 
ration, I must plea l guilty. Marriage is a 
state yviiiC.i is considered by maDy hard- 
headed, practical men io have its advantages, 
and it did occur to me that it ever 1 tested 
tnem. it would Pe rather pleasant to do so 
In par .net-ship yvitu Ada Dart. 
I uad no idea thu she was acquainted with 
the vi inton;-, and her unexpected presence 
looked quite like a latality. If ever when 
expecting to find youvseit in the midst of 
sti ugejs. you have discovered a laminar face 
amongst them, you may remember yvbat a 
pleasant revulsion it caaie t in your feelings, 
and bow a mere acquaintanceship bore tac 
look of intimate friendship by tire contrast. 
what!” raid I“ do you Unoyv the W'm- 
tons ? 
‘- Ves,” she replied, looking ralber aston- 
ished at na tone; “ I have known them since 
I yvas quite a titny thing; Saiali Win ton is 
my great ally.” 
Her rcpiy showed an absurdity and an un- 
due assumption of intimacy in an exclama- 
tion. which yvculd have been very numbing 
to re.'le ;t upau in the presence oi most ladies; 
but Ada Dart was like the sun; it yvas im- 
possible to Ice] cold or numb when she was 
shining on you; and she always shone; ! do 
not believe she ever snubbed a poor telloyv 
iu her life. She yvjuld laugh at him, indeed, 
on very slight provocation, but those who 
would iiave resented ridicule the soonest in 
auv one else, yvere never offended yvith Ada; 
no one “ver troyvued at her,' or disliked her. 
or s o’ded her, or failed to jet and spoil her 
since she wa, first placed in the cradle, I 
bel eve. 
4 
And a ridiculous proverb asserts that 
beauiy is only skin deep! For she was 
beautiful,' even other beauties acknowledged 
that. Ail they could do wai to compare her 
with me dels of a torally uistinct style, or to 
suggest 'bat certain natural charms might 
be due to art. Si° was plump and white as 
a baby; each of ner large hazel eyes had a 
distinctsoul iu it; where other mortal pos 
seised knuckles, she ba.l dimp’es; her ear 
was a flower, her— But 1 dare not dwell on 
her charms, so. pray, try to imagine them.— 
It is an impofSibility; but nevermind—ry. 
1 could not remain long bv her sid°; the 
room was lull ol strangers, with many ot 
whom I had noyv to form acquaintance ior 
the fiist time, even the ladies oi the house be- 
ing uuknown to me. was eventually paired 
oil a ith a companion who was much inter- 
ested in the Catholic tevival, and evidently 
thought little of me after making the unf r- 
tunaie discovery tnat 1 did not knoiv what 
colored sto.e should be yvorn in emoer weeks. 
My dinner iva^ spoiled by a perpetual dread 
oi speaking ivitli levity of things she rever 
enced: a..d it I had not at last happily bit 
upon f ie sale conise of violently a .ti.-i eg the 
loyv church party, 1 believe that I should 
have bad an indigestion. 
The place l cov ted at the side of Ada 
DaiL was lihed by Baddy O Brian, who bad a 
wonderlul and c viable power of sliorving po 
litene. s and apparent attention to the gener- 
al company, yviuie really attaching himself to 
one selected individual. 1 had met O Brian 
at ;be same parties as Ada. but had never 
noticed any particular attentions on bis 
p *rt. Now, however,he seemed to be estab- 
lishing a flirtation iu form.winch yvas serious; 
ter a man may go very far in a public ball- 
room a itli comparative impunitv, but trifling 
in a country bourn is a very dillerent mat- 
te:. 
Delons the evening was over, I felt certain 
tli itlhad no chance of -‘walking over” ior 
ti e prize and also that she was worth win- 
ning; for Buddy was not the man to court 
uadowerod beauty; indeed he could not at- 
fa- i so romantic a | roceeding. 
When the ladies retired, most of the men 
repaired to the billiard room, yvfieie cigars 
and grog were provided; but the majority 
were tired, and went to bed early, leaving 
O Brian and mvsel' to finish a game. 
“Wei,” said lie as soon as we were alone, 
“I suppose that yo and I have been asked 
doivn bore ior the same thing.’’ 
'O yes; the sLooling, you mean,” I le- 
pliefi. 
‘Snooting! That is the polity, way of pay- ing us. They want us to help them witn then- private tin a Beal 
•‘Oo, 111011 are going to get up private the- 
atricals, are they?’ 
*- to be sue. or you would never have bee-’ 
asked to Wintou Hail, nor I eitner faith! 1 
got it all out of Miss Dart." 
•Vuo will tcii us wliat to do about scen- 
ery, dresses and all the litlle details? said 
Miss TVinton, when the family took the sla >e 
fever badly last summer. Don’t you know 
some onB, papa?” 
“1 have it!” cried Sir Thomas. “One of 
our directors is great on the drama; at least he talks oi notlnn-j else, and though not a 
,“”uon. that scein3 (o be his speciality.” 
? ia l)e preseutable?” asked Julia Win- 
l0I‘fl '•'2yB?,0Ul’s girl you know, 
un on Im ITied Sir 1 homes; “be has paid 
andl.ehasreah,,;ve,lvdfile a,s!>i1rale?, his /,s- “Shut up, O IV,an?’ » i IT 
off your own imper ineni-e ,?° !10t folst 
Aim wliat were y.,u asked henHixr?'lDn0Cent’ “ l'o act, ol course It it i,,,, ,, 
my success in Sir Lucius O' i‘ri-4r af I adhi Bock's i might have gone hang beVecveM'd have been a guest in th>s emgant establish 
meut. Ofi, there is no shirking the truth with me, mv boy; nobody does anything jor 
notbing in tills yvorld.” 
There was undoubtedly a sediment of truth 
at the bottom of this IFothy cynicism of 
o Brian’s; ior on the following day, the sub- 
ject of jirivaty theatricals was quietly broach- 
ed in my presence, by tbe Misses Wmton; ] 
and it soon became evident that their heads, 
and those of a majority of their guests, were | 
mullin'7 upon nothing else, so that even il 
the drama had not been mv particular hobby, 
mv sympathetic nature would probably have 
been carried by the general excitement. 
j[y theatrical tastes had not ns yet led me to 
take’ a part in any performance, and, indeed, ! 
of the ladies and men forming tbe present | 
company, Ada Dart and O’ erian were the 
onlv two who were not about to make their 
first appearance upon any stage. Of course, 
these experienced members took a prominent 
lead, besides being necessarily drawn togeth- 
er in a confidential way which It was very 
unpleasant tor me to witness. Jealousy anil 
ouvy so stint'd tny l>iio tliut I WES inc'iucd to 
re-wet the good old days of'due ing, when I 
mrdit have picked a quarrel with my rival, 
and so had a ciiance of removing bun from 
my path, f’ut the way in which the odious 
r'ishtnan knocked over the pheasants and 
rabbits, and llie particular suap-sliot. fired 
from the hip, which was fatal to tbe wood- 
cock, forced m; to own tlial there was a deep 
truth in the ingenious assertion so constantly 
’('pealed iu newspaper articles, that piivate 
combat is a *■ cowardly practice. 
Hut I liad my tmu ot being placed en rap- 
port with the enti aaciug Ada. The fine o d 
had of Wintou Dark was to be our theatr, 
and it was my particular province to take the 
best advantage oi the many natural lacilities 
of the place; to arrange a'out the scenery; 
to liud out what were the pioper dresses lor 
the plavs we war to perlonn. &c.; and Ada 
Dart being tie nly person whose counsel was 
of real service in a case ot difficulty. I was 
perpe tually obliged to appeal to her. Danger- 
ously intoxicating were those eonleiences, 
which, 1 confess, 1 prolonged needlessly; in- 
deed 1 used sometimes to get up a vexatious 
opposition lo her wishes, in order to give our 
discussion a matrimonial flavor. Heigh-ho! 
The plays selected were The Bells of Pen- 
zance, followed by the larce of Eyes and 
Nose; and the distribution of parts was a 
work lor Job or Solomon, most ot the compa- 
ny at first declaring their utter inabilitv to 
take the simplest charcteis. and coming round 
gradually to demanding the principal roles. 
At our first general meeting, it teaily seemed 
doubtful whether it would he possible to east 
Lhe mildest and lightest of pieces in the Brit- 
ish repertoire; hut at the end oi a lortnighf, 
if Othello cou;d have been re-written with 
three Moors. tourD ■ d mouas. an I iw) lag's 
our little company bad stomach l rt them 
all. When we came to actual trial, however, 
the powers ol each performer got to be es- 
timated by the others a‘ somewhere about 
tlicir right value, and we settled into our 
places ae ordingiy. 
l was cast for Fortescue, which was too 
piomiuenr a part lor my taste; lor besides 
that, ou principle, l very much prefer that 
other peonle should amuse me to reversing 
that proceeding, I hated having so much to 
learn by heart. 
That was anoLber odd effect—we all seem- 
ed to have gone back to school. At every 
urn in the house or grounds, you would 
come upon a young lady or gentleman, witli 
knitted brows, and ev“s fixed on either earth 
or skv, muttering. “1 say, Chevers, just hear 
me m> part, like a good feilow,” Captain Sey- 
mour would say. Then a young lady would 
make a similar request, and put her bauds 
behind her bark while repeating her task, 
irom sheer force ol association. Two to one, 
it, when pla iug at billiards, the striker, alter 
a ling the long rest, said: "Just give me my 
cue. pica.c.” some one exclaimed: "Hark, 
they come!” or "Hut more ol this anon;” or, 
"We will speak farther upon the matter.” 
in a little limb, maticrs began to run 
smoothly, and we had our first rehearsal. By 
.ecalling lo unnd the different actors 1 bad 
seen in my part, and endeavoring to imitate 
them, 1 succeeded better than 1 bad antici- 
pated. and gained considerable applause. 
‘But,” said O'Brian,‘you must shave, you 
must shave, you know. The idea ol Foites- 
cue with those whiskers is too absurd.” 
Now my whiskers were black, pendant, 
silky, and had cost me an inlin ty of trouble, 
it had taken five years ot constant care and 
scientific training to bring them to their pres- 
ent statu ot perfection. Any one without ex- 
perience in lhe matter would hardly credit 
the amount of time and labor, not to men- 
tion the mere money, that t bad expended on 
them. Bitile solt brushes, delicate combs, 
bottles ol a peculiar oil. more delicate than is 
ever used for the head, aud called" Briilian- 
tine,” were appropriated to their service 
VVb-n 1 visited m haircutter that artist 
would deliberate for at least five minutes be- 
fore he could come to a definite conclusion 
upon the important point whether he should 
take the "bends” off. When i took my walks 
abroad at Scarborough, and the breezes flut- 
tered them over luy shoulders, scornlul in- 
deeJ was the beauty whose e,es did not light 
up with admiration as she passed. Even en- 
vious men weie unable to withhold their 
tiihute of praise. “Chevers. my hoy,” observ- 
ed Divers, who has spent Iiis own lorlune. 
and is looking out tor a wife’s, “my figure is 
twenty thousand; but by gad, if X had your 
lace-hair, I'd make it forty!” 
Vou may judge my teeiings then, when it 
was seriously proposed that f should shave. 
I repudiated the notion with a shuddering 
earne3luess which seemed to amuse some ol 
.he company, and thee all set to work to ar- 
gue me out of my objection to the sacrifice. 
•They will grow again,” said one Miss 
Wintou. 
“I am sure Mr. Chever’s face would look 
better without them,” added the other. 
“les; there is a particularly fine contour, 
which is completely hidden at present,” said 
0 Brian. 
“How do you know that Paddy ?” 
"Contour or not,” said 1 firmly, “if you 
eaunot put up with a whiskered Fortescue, 
some one else must take the pait.” And to 
that resolution 1 stuck in spite of flattery 
persuasiou, aud satire lor three days. Aud I 
got it hot, too, at times. 
First one and then another male v’-itor, 
was tried in my part, and ‘bund wanting. 
Od the lourtb morning, alter breakfast, 
Ada Dart exoressed a wish to learn how to 
play at billiards. O'Briau was uot in the 
loom, and 1 seized tlie opportunity ol offer- 
ing my services, which were accepted. Sue 
had been singularly reticent upon the razor 
question, a circumstance which led me to 
hope that she would not have seen the sacri- 
fice expected from me without a pang; but 
uow, while 1 was engaged in the too perilous 
occupation of teaching her how to make a 
bridge, she broached the subject. 
“i am so sorry, Mr. Chevers,” she said, 
"that you oaunot take the part of Fortescue. 
You must change with Mr. O'Brian; that is 
the only way in which we can manage it, and 
even that will spoil the play.” 
“is it quite necessary that Fortescue should 
he wbiskeriess?” X asaed faintly. 
"Why judge lor yourself; how would a 
powdered wig look with—them1 The worst 
01 it is,” she edded, "that when I undertook 
the—the part ol Maria, it was with the sup- 
position that you would be the Fortescue.” 
Those who are unacquainted with the 
Belie of Penzance must be told that Fortes- 
cue is the lover ol Mar a, and several balf- 
tompiug. halt-amorous scenes are enacted be- 
tween them; knowing this, it they had heard 
how Ada hesitated, and seen how she blush- 
ed as she spoke, they would not wonder that 
my breath came short, and a singing arose in 
my ears. Jly leit hand closed upon the fin- 
gers which were lorming tnat bridge; my 
right arm stole round her form; I felt intoxi- 
cated by the magnetic halo which floated 
about her hair. 
"Take care! she said; X cannot make my 
stroke if you come so close.” 
I knew there was skeh a thing as throwing 
away a race by making the running too early. 
"Hit your owown b-b-b-ball in the exact 
center, aud rather high,” 1 stamme.e ;,.“aud 
you—you would not like O'Brie—that is, any 
other leltow to to—to take that part, in fact.” 
"X declare 1 won't answer you!” she cried. 
"Ot course, 1 know you, and never saw most 
ot the oi hers beiore, and such things make 
ail the difference, you know. To be kissed, 
even in make benevc, by a man one has seen 
lor the first time a week before, makes one 
feel nervous; bul there!” Ecstasy! she class- 
ed O’Brian with the men "she had only 
known lor a week!” Then she had not no- 
ticed him at all those parties. 
Aud sue had noticed aud lernembered me. 
"Oh, that you knew n,e still better! Oh, 
that it was uot luake-beiieve! Let us re- 
hearse our parts.” 
Wbore is tiie use,” she murmured, “if you 
will uot make a small sacrifice?” And she 
looked so deliciously shy aud conscious, that 
i cried in rapture: "i ll do it!” 
“What! part with these?” and she laid a 
linger moie bear tnul tLan Aurora's on one 
e my wuiskers. 
"*>s.’ 
You must give me one as a memento. Get 
up; lucre’s some ouecoming!’’ it was AILs Win ton ami Captain Seymour, who e nue just in lime lo prevent a lormal oi- 
ler. 1 went oti to my bedroom, locked Hie 
door, opened my dressing-case, took out scis- 
sors am! razor, and began tbe dreadful task. 
infatuated, mau that I <vas, I inserted tbe 
expanded points ot tbe laial shear.-, guvs a convulsive clip, aud in hall a minute the 
carefully lended growth ot years toil to the 
d.essing-iabie. r cannot tear to recall how I 
looked at Lbat moment. As quickly as it was 
possible, I cut oil tbe companion whisker, 
and then shaved my cheeks clean. 
On my way down stairs. I met Sir Thomas, 
who stopped, stared and asked my name. He 
did not recognize me. Young Wmton, who 
was arways late, was breakfasting waen 1 en- 
tered the morning room. He dropped a cup 
of coll'ee over his knees, and ueariy choked. 
Leaving him in his misery, 1 encountered 
a young lady visitor, who crammed her 
pockel-handKerchiet into her mouth, aud 
fie 
Xlul it would be tedious to recount the 
eli'ect 1 produced upon each individual mem- 
ber ot the household. All, even tbe faith- 
less Ada, laughed at my appearance, except 
O'lirian, who looked upon my tiausloimatioti 
rom a purely dramatic point ot view. Others 
were divided as lo whether l most resembled 
a plucked lowl or a rcceutly shorn sheep, but 
tbe veiitable amrLeur said, ‘‘Sure lie will 
make an elegant lforteseue,” aud stuck to 
that view 01 'he question. 
The company soon got used to the altera- 
tion, aud Uie dramatic business now went as 
smoothly as a hand passed over my cheeks. I 
had the intoxicating privilege, the tantalizing 
element in which was tempered by hope, oi 
making second-hand Jove tb Ada in daily re- 
hearsals, till at last the day ot positive per- formance arrived. 
We an knew onr parts, hut whether we acted them well 0r Lot, it is difficult to judge; 
our audience was bound In common polite- I 
ness to be pleased, and the flatteringapplause 
and profuse congratulations we received can- 
not be counted tor much. At any rate every 
bodv seemed delighted, and the whole affair 
was voted a success. 
Wb<-n a fete which has cost some time, : 
thought and lab >r in the preparation, is over, 
a heavy weariness and' depression is apt to j 
weigh upon the principal actors, and this, I ! 
believe, was the case with the majority of the j 
company assembled at Win'on Hall. 
Hut 1 felt nothing of this. What were 
private theatricals, or balls, past or futuie. to 
me? Means to an end. one end—Ada. How 
eouid my mind bp cloudy if sbe smiled upon 
me? How feel depressed when such hopes j 
elevated me? 
On the morning following the performance 
I awoke early with a firm determination io 
turn mimic courtship into earnest, and force 
a plain yes or no from her that verv day. To 
lie in bed with such a prickle in the pillow 
was quite inpossible.so I got up dressed,and 
went lor a walk. On passiug through the 
garden on my way back to break ast, 1 be- 
came aware that some one else nas also in 
high spirits, lor a well known voice behind 
1 he shrubbery was singing “The Pigs in the 
Morning:"’ and on tinning the corner of a 
path ivliich brought me into a little open dell 
sacred to rhododendrons. I came upon O’Bri- 
an, with his hat stuck upon the back of bis 
head, executing a pas seul to a vocal accom- 
paniment 
“Ab 1” lie cried on seeing me, “sure you 
have caught me making a fool of myseif. 
But it is a good thing my mother’s soil lias 
done for me this fine morning. Congratulate 
me. ray boy.” 
“Certainly,” said I, feeling a little sickly, 
“What on?” 
“1 am going to be married io the prettiest 
little angel that ever wore boots and had a 
nice littie sum all at her disposal into the 
bargain. Whoop! * 
it was ti o true; he had s’olen a march up- 
on me. I left V inton two hours afterwards. 
Thank >ou; yes, my whiskers are gradu- 
ally reeoveiing, and I expect to be able to 
walk out by daylight in another month or so. 
At. present they are in the blacking-brush 
stage.—Chambers's Journal. 
JKHAL FSlATti,. 
For Sale or to i et. 
A very desirable cottage. 97 Franklin st; 
j [.-!';•! hou«e neiily new, c m aining 9 rooms; a good Ik ---11 ck ci t'-ru ol liltrie I water. 
House couveni nc tor one grille 1 fimily. 
For particular* enquire at 2G Myrtle st. 
(S^'Possesiion given immediately. avr23dll 
House and Land for Sale. 
i HE subscriber off**! s tor sale? bell uso midland 
* where lie now Lves. situat'd ou tlie nortb-eist 
road, a’ oufc tiitv rods from the pleasant \ilag-* of 
Stnn isb Corner. Said buddings are most, y new 
and in goo I repa r. with one aero oi' ‘xcel'enr laid 
under a high slate of cultivation, with a fair lot o 
apple and truii lf^es. &c Ti e house is ore story 
and three feet, finished irom cellar to atiic, with an 
L, wood shed and stabl 
Also allot iuv household fu ritnre, one peddle*’s 
'girt, o^e good running gear lor an expre s wagon, 
one good set sin/ e traverse runners, one g s d sleigh 
and robes, &(., &c. Buveis p’ease ra 1 and exam- 
ine soon. Price low SAM’L E. WHEELER, 
upr2Jd2\v& \v3\v S auni.-li, Me. 
For Sa e. 
A LOT ot Land on Paris St., 55x100 teet or will exchange tor a House. Enqube o» 
E.lv.LEMOXT, 
April 22. dtf PrebljSt. 
$18CO for a Two Story House 
mOu 
Sommer stieet, contains ten rooms. Good 
lot 45 by 100 lee1. Well or good water in yard, 
apply iimneuiately to 
W. II. J ERR IS, 
apr21-dlw* Real Estate Agent. 
For $ l .650. 
A re t little l^Sior liou^e. re ir No. 17 Me- Mcliann street, coulaining seven finished rooms good tellur, c ste»n &e., waf*r brought into 
house. The bouse is u i r. per repair, having been 
ewlv puiured pap red on > shingled. A go«d neigh- 
borhood. Po-ses.'ion given at nee. 
Apply to GEU. R. DAVIS & CO., 
Argus copy. Dealers m Real Estate. 
April 20. dlw 
JLand tor Sale. 
rT,HE valuable lot of land on Middle Street, bound- 
1 ed by Franklin and fore Streets, being the 
southerly corner. It will be sold on t&vorabc terms. 
Apply io WM. 11. JERRI'**. 
aprlSdtf Real Es. a; o Agent. 
FOK SALE. 
MA genteel 
and desirable House on the corner 
of Cumberland and Anderson Stre t«, contain- 
ing eighteen good rizo roon s. fifteen large 
elo-et* and pantries. Gas in all the rooms It is 
thoroughly ouili, and finished in the best mode n 
si vie, and in perfect'-Her. Can be rented for $GOO. 
The locat on is exceeding:y pleasant, convenient 
to the hti*W c<w, and in every p irticnlar a desirao e 
place of residence tor a business man who wishes a 
home at moderate cost in a centra! part of the city. 
May be examined any day. Terms of payment *a- 
vorable. Fur further part cularsinquire ot 
apr!5-dtf THOMAS WILDES. 
Farm for •'ale. 
The Lewis Far '• near West Gor- 
ham, Me. Buildings nice and very 
ffij: conv< nient.a! out Seventv u eacies of land. 15 ot which is in Wood some 
tinee Imndred fruit trees L:n.d 
very chone. Would exchange tor j'roderiy in this 
city. Enquire ofChailts E. Jordon near ike premi- 
ses or JOUn LEWIS, 
api 9d&\v2w* 15 27 Green St,, Portland Me. 
For Sale at <?ray Corn* r 
__ 
T! e property known as the “Fonl 
Stand.” coi.sis ing of a large 2 s‘ory 
{.«[ r«- home, rcc* ntlv put in comph tc rt- 
vv- -. fe’'M.tyg pair and made c liveniem tor two 
v tei ements; good porcli and barn 
an 1 a large shop suitable tu* any I it d of a mechanic. 
Ci tern on the > remises of 75 hogsheads; fine yard 
;n tront. and very hue garden. 
Gray March 28,1808. A. W. ANDERSON. 
mardl-dlf 
seaside country KesitUnte tor 
* a e. 
a K'iou ijsu ryuwen- 
ins House' and lorty- 
three acr s land, in Fai- 
1 mouth. Tore side), seven 
\ miles from Portion*—is* 
next to ilie Metliodist Mee h-g Hou c. Buildings 
all in com pie e repair, having een ctntly painted 
and papered. Cuts about eight tons lmy p.entv 
of wood and water. Tli s :s one oi the most p’eas- 
antpl-cc in’his vie ini y. It comm nds u fine view 
ol' Por.laiul on one s:d»\ and of Casco ay upon the 
other, and is on llic main stage road .o \ a mouth.— 
Wdibes .ld low to a casa cu-t- mor Apnlv lo 
WAi. H. JERKIS, 
mar3idtt Ke n ts ate a-Bnt. 
Heal Estate lor ^aie. 
'pHE subsvliber liters 1* r sale two new houses, I built i the most sulsi'Utial manner and in 
modern stylo. These hoin-isgiv near the earner of 
ongiess und Noun s rei ts, two s ori^s high, with 
se cnteeii ro ms in each, good c-dials, an 1 an un:a 1- 
ing >u. p y ot har* ana soft water. They are in a 
des rablc location an will rent ieadilv at large per- 
centage. Terms liberal. Enquire of. Mes-ra. 
HE .ilvN & CO, Cornet of C mgicss an Nonh sis. 
GJLOuGK hEAKN. 
Portland, March 25,18G?.-dtt 
House I ofs. 
rpWO on Congress mar State t cct, and eight 1 lots on Emery, Lew is and Thomas streets, ior 
sale by W. H. STEP LIEN SON. 
Feu 10, 18G8.-tf At 2d National Bank. 
.tor sale—One Mil From Port- 
land. 
T1HE beautiful residence occupied by I lev. W. P. Merrill, situated in Westbrook, on the Back 
Cove road, known by ilie name of ihe Maclngonne 
ilia, The grounds arc ta-ieiudy lam o it with 
walks flower beds, splendid evergreens and shade 
trees; about 200 pear, apple, plum and cherry trees 
in bearing; plenty of currents and gooseoe ries; 
about n acre ol strawberries— raised 1,000 quarts 
this year. The lot, embraces nearly lour acres, with 
streets CO feet wide all round it. The buildings—a 
tine h ;u>e with 15 rooms, t rench root and c pola, 
and a piazza round three sides; warmed with fur- 
nace, good well and cis'ern in ce lar; gardener’s 
house and summer house, and good stable well 
finished with cellar, a; the low price oi $7,500. 
Terms easy. For p; rticulars enquire on the pre- 
mises, or ot WHllTEMORE & &TARMRD, on 
Comuiere'al street; or FEIfNvLD & SON, corner 
ol Preolo and Congress stieets. 
Sept 3. dtt 
Real Estate ia Gorham. 
FOB sale, the house and land formerly md by Nailinicl Gould, and afterwards occupied by 
Mrs Mea l, situated in Gotham Village, Me. The 
lo.-aMtv is one of the most desirable in the place.— 
The lot has nine rods on Main Sir. et, is the sec >ml 
tr m the corner of Smith Street, and contains two 
acres of land. Terms lib ral, Apply to the subscri- 
ber, at the National Tracers Bank, Portland. 
EDWARD GOULD. 
April 15,1SG8. d&w3w 
iS'a m tor Sale, 
fflHE subscribers offer for sale 1 heir place, well 
A known as the Whitt ho use Farm, situated in 
the town of Cumberland, on the c»u ty road lead- 
ing Tom Gray to P< rtland. Said farm contaius 
about 110 acres an 1 is one of the best hay mi nis in 
the county. Tarim ilea from Portl m<l and two and 
a halt from the Portl ml and Kennebe Depot, 
uni!dings iair; house, two stiries; bun, 41 l*y 81 
t* ei, in goo l rep-dr. This farm will be sold wi*h or 
without the sto k an l tanning ioo’s ar, a rare bar- 
gain Title perfet. F r further particulars inquire 
o’ W. T v i.. r. HALL, at the larxu, or if G HALL 
Isq, Gray Corner. ieb22d&wtt 
bund tor »aie. 
APART of the lat* Mary S. Lunl’s Estate, near Portland, via Tukey’s Bridge; in parcels io 
suit Pu*chafers. Euq lire in person or bv letter ol 
1AM S JOHNSON, 
Stroudwate**, Westbrook Adm’r of said Estate wiih 
will annexed. oct. 2>-o&wt/ 
CITlf OF PORTLAND. 
IN THE YEAR ONE THOUSAND EIGHT HUN- 
DRED AND SIXTY EIGHT. 
AN ORDINANCE 
CONCERNING MEETINGS OF THE CITY 
COUNCIL. 
Be it ordained by the Mayor Aldermen and Comm* n Council of tue Ofy oj Portland, in City Council 
assembled, as follows 
CJEcTIon !. rtitcd mec tines of the Board ol 
ka .v. ay.rand Aldermen shall beheld on the tinst 
Monday ev- ning of each month, a' seven and a bad 
° ‘*ac*c: Slated meetings « t the Common Counyl snail be held on the so ond Monday evening ot each inonih nt seven and a h il o’clock. 
Special me tings 01'the Ma\or an l Aldermen and 
ol lie City ( on cil, shall be called by the Mayor at 
s imi lime• ns lie may deem expedient, by c-iusing a notifica i n tlnreioftobe leit at he residence or 
u»uai p ace of busine-s of each member of the Board 
or Boards to be convened. 
Se tio- 2.— 11 Ordinances inconsistent with this 
Ordinance are hereby repealed. 
Approved April 7, 1868 aprlGu2w 
CIIOKIK E.(KLV 
Seed Potatoes l 
Ka ly CJooilrlch, Early Ncbadi aud Jack- 
sou’s, 
For rale by 
I. & T. BERRY, 
aprlfidtt No 7 Central Wlmf. 
NEW STABS Lfii. 
rpHF undersigned, formerly Super in ten ’ent of the 
I Horse Itailr. ad, respectfully iucornt- bis friend* 
and tbc pub ic generally that lie ba- leased ilie new 
Stable on I'luan direct lor a term olyeais, 
whe e be will keep a lirist-cla>s Boarding and Bali- 
ng Maple. 
Also, constantly on baud good work horses and 
sotlempp's driving h rses tor sale. 
E90^CJood '1 vauiM to JLct. 
mar21dtf j. a. HU THEWS. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Augusta House, Augusta, Maine. 
This J.odcrn t?otel contains 1 lO Booms, S.u^ge *'arIors, Beading 
I’ooa.'. atli Kooiu* and Bsfliard Hail. ■ « nil! eted with the house are 
SAMPLE in the cent rof business where Aouiineietul Trav- 
elers can show tli*ir goods with’ ut e xtra charge, 
stages leave the In use for all sections or the country. 
Tae attention <>t the public is tailed to the fact that this House: 
Fit ST reduced prices in liis city--on ers followed. 
FIBS l1 established » tee Hacking -o liers'ollowcd 
FlItsT e«. ab fished SABiPi i H« OBJ —ofhtrs U Hewed. 
Transient rates irom $2.tfO to $2.50 per day, according to rooms. 
•1- IT. KBIBiG, Proprietor. 
Apr 7-dtt 
REMOVAL'^. 
REMOVAL. 
W. W. THOMAS, Jr., 
LAWYER, 
Has removed t> No. 24 Exchange st., Thomas Build- ; 
apr 23 in", over Merchants Excnange. UCw 
REMOVA E . 
8. WINSLOW & CO. 
DAVE REMOVED TO 
No. SO Free Street, 
1>ETWEES Centre and Middle Street?, and will 1 be happy io<e \e heir cus tome is and ihepub- 
us hereiot'oie, with ti e choicest ol everything in 
the 
PliOTISIOK MIKE ! 
under the firm name of 
JVI.VSLOfV <2 PAGE. 
April 13,18G8. d2w 
It E MO V A L 
J. IT. MURPHY, 
MERCHANT TAILOR! 
having removed to 
WO. 87 MIDDLE STREET, 
OPPOSITE CANAL BANK, s ore recently occu- pied by J. Hurleigh, where he will be pleased to 
see all his Id trien s and customers, and the public 
gf iieta’ly, and can show them or.c of the best 'I a1 or- 
ing slocks in the city, which he will manufacture to 
order in ill© 
JYIO-T FASHIONABLE 8TTLE1 
upon reasrnable terms. We also call your attention 
to our wol 18 lect -d stock o R E AD Y M ADE CLOT Li- 
1NO and Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods. 
April 4, l$i>. dim 
REM O V .A. L 
II. C. PMABODY, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
HAS REMOVED TO 
Office So. 1 Sluidivant Block, 
100 Exchange S»».. 
apr 2 dim PORTLAND. 
K K iva: O V JK. la I 
WALTER COREY & G0,; 
Furniture Bealers l 
-AND- 
MANUFACTURERS, 
HAVE REMOVED TO 
No. 18 Free Street, 
Tn the Building well known at tbe 
ARCADE, 
Where they are prepared to offer their friends and 
cub Lorn era an 
EXTENSIVE STOCK 
—r of- 
First Class Furniture i 
Embracing 
PARLOR, 
CHAMBER, 
LIBRARY, and 
DINISC-ROOM SUITS, 
Tcgei her with 
Common Grades of Work, 
A t prices to suitthe most economical. 
Mar 27-dtr' 
Removal. 
HAVING leased for a term of years the buildings at ihe 
Mead of Hobson’s Wharf, 
AjiU Removed 10 the 
South Side of Commercial Street 
On slid wha^f, I am now able to offer to the tiade a 
good assortment of Long and Short 
L UMBER, 
Under cover 
| Spruce dimension, all kinds, sawed to order. 
Doors, Sashes and Blinds l 
constantly on hand and tor sale by 
It. OEKUING, 
No. 2I»2 Commercial Street, Fobson’s TVlinr*. root ol 
High street. fcbl3dtf 
REM OVAL. 
SPARROW’S 
INSURANCE AGENCY! 
OFFICE 
Ts this Hay Removed to 
iV«. 72 Excliangc St., 
(BOYD’S BLOCK,) 
Where Insurance of Every Kiud, 
-iKD-- 
FOR ANY AMOUNT, 
Can be obtained in 
First Class Companies, 
Only, no others being represented at tliis agency. 
n?“Ali persona desiring insurance of (hit charac- 
ter, are respect>ully invited to call. 
Portland, Feb. 7,1st 8. teblldtt 
It E JML O V A I * 
ST, M BRE W E M, 
(Successor to J. Smith & Co.) 
Manufacturer of Leather Belting, 
Has removed 10 
WO. i»2 MIDDLE STREET, 
Marrett & Poor's New Block, where may hetonnd a lull assortment oi Ltathcr Beltin ’, as cheap and equal toanyiuNew England. Belling ami Loom 
Straps made to order Also tor sale. Bolt Leather Backs and Sides, Leallier TUmmines. Lace Lead.or. Belt Books, Cupper Rivets and Burs. jj louti 
A HIERRILi,, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
ssr^tbis*st,eet- °rg<jr 
» K M O V A~”I 1 
W. HR. CLIFFORD, 
Counsellor at Law, Atjtl » liciaor ef Parent*, 
Has Removed to 
Corner of E-own at.5 Congress Streets. 
f»16 BROWN’S NEW BLOCK. dll 
Advances made on Goods to tlie 
Island ot Cuba. 
Messrs.OHURCHLTa,BROWNS & M ANSON 
Are prepared to make liberal advances on ad kinds 
oc' Lumber, Cooperage and rrorisions, to anv <i tlie Ports ot th^ Island, stud their connections with tlie first class Houses ot ti e Island, make ihi- n desira- 
ble mode fox parties wishing to ship Goods to that market. 
Portland, 16 Dec 1867, U<16?f 
Furniture at the Old Stand 
SOS Congress street. 3G8, 
DOYLE A BRENNAN', 
(Late Burnham & Merrill,) 
Will continue the manufacture of Parlor Suits 
Lounges, Mattrewes, Spring Beds, Ottomans. I'ew 
Cushions, Ac. Particuar atu-utiun paid to Uphol- 
stering, Re| ai ilig and Varni liing. ( nne Cha is Re- 
seated. telSeoeSm DOYLE & BRENNAN. 
HfOI* »AJuIi£ 
ONE EIGHT HORSE P0WEV 
Portable Engine. 
W. II.PII1LLIPR. 
o Com merclal St., loot ot Park St. 
Portland, Aug 2a,-dt 
CliO AS VALIAS 
Genuine Super Phosphate. 
The Standard Fertilizer for all 
Crops. 
Rachel* in Ammonia mul f*bo*i>hoi*ic Acid 
thau nay Fcriiliz!*i ia tiie Nlurkct, 
each package bearing brand 
Standard Guaranteed by Prof. James C. Broth, 
Chemical U. S. Mint Philadelphia. 
IS cud ihe '3'e«<;;iuony 
Stetson, Maine, Nov. 27, V7. 
Messrs. B. R. Croosdale & Co. lot North l ei. Ay. 
Phi.’a.- I have just retim ed lit m an absence of' 
some v.x weelcs, or your letter should have been an- 
sw.r (1 sooiut, lean sav in reference to 10 your 
Juper-phos pliate tint' I uave u o tbe Phosphate of 
two o her Manufacturers, and J lnve never received 
i.s much lx nclit from any as lrom ibis I sola ?l to 
iweniy-ono 4arm rs. and they all sav it is the best 
they ever used. I used i> on an o’d mowing field; 
120 lbs. to the acre, and it increased 'lie crop one- 
third to ene-fiftM p^rt. I use 1 it on my oats, and 
ihe piece o ground was run down and worn out— 
t'.o oats were about chiee oi lour inch s high—it 
changed the color at oner, became dark and stout, 
had a splend d ciop. I can raise as good corn with 
six dollar worth to one acre as i cab with eight 
eoivs ol manuie l will send you the tes an ony of 
mi neighbors soon. 1 think I can sell from 5<> to 100 
tons. Ilow soon < an you ship it? 1 think now April 
will ho soou enough. 
Yours &c, M. E. RICE. 
Stf.tson, Maine, Feb. 12th 18G8. 
Tlih certifies that I used Croasdale's Soper Phos- 
phite last season on corn and believe it i creased my 
crop onc-thiid at least, as I left a part of the piece without, and all manured a’iue. 
DANIEL GOODWIN. 
Portland, Me., Nov 13,1SG7. 
Messrs B. R. Croasdae A Co.: 
The I’lios* hate has given perfect satisfaction in 
every ca-o save one, aud in fields where it Las been 
used it can be plainly distinguished by the tuperiur 
growth and color ot the crops. 
You.13, A. F. LUNT. 
West Bridgewater, Mass. 
Messrs B llCroa^dalc & Co : 
1 used your Hr spa ate tide by side with Coe’s and 
con d see o\en till the first of Augu t decided ben- 
efit in favor ot yours—that is, tue stalks of eoru»wc e 
much largei. I used ii Uedv on grass in the spring, 
and latouii some tur. ip*, ’ills grass crop was re- 
marl-ably goed, and it remains to le *een what the 
tu nips will do. The season was too wet to properly 
lest it. Yours, F. E. HOWARD. 
We t F» lmoutii, Me., Dec. 23,18t>7. 
Mes«. 1). R. Cruasdale & Co : 
1 chanced to tail upon sr mo of your Phosphate in 
Portland last year, ana hei g pleased with the a>- 
pcaianceol it, 1 tried it on my carrots. There was 
three-fourths of an ace of ground, and 1 used one 
barrel (f Phosphate. I harvested fifteen tons oi car- 
rots trom the piece. J have used Coe’s and tiie Cum- 
berland, but never received .so mu b benefit trom 
them as lrom ibis. The carrots wme large s zo aud 
line flavor. I also used it on barley; and bait it not 
been blown down, • should have had a goo 1 crop.— 
As i‘ was, it was much b tier than any other in the 
neighborhood. 1 used me baml to the acre. 1 also 
used it on my stiawberr-es and in selling the plants 
put if in t* e hill. The growth wa splendid. and I 
shad be aide to tell you of a large crop ot berries I 
next year 1 hope. Yours, 
IRA WINN. 
Gorham, Maine, Dec. 23,18G7. 
Mess B R Croasdalo «& Co: 
1 used in tbe spring of 18C7 a smad quantity of 
your Super-Pnoi phato upon my apple onhaat of 
voung gr.-w th—just before a ram lx* effect was 
sun risln; it changed the foliage at mcc, beratne 
dark, aad the growth of wood during the season 
gieatly exceeded that, of previous ears. 1 touud al- 
so the lediage remained longer on the trees than when 
I « id not apply the i 1kx| hate 
1 used it on my garden tor corn, potatoes, beans, 
peas, berts, cuetiiui ers, &c., and the effect was high- ly satisfactory accepting ihe potatoes. 1 bad a row 
ot grape vines, aud u ed (lie Phosphate on them. I 
w as agreeably sorpi ised wit h the re- ul i, as L did noi 
expect anything lrom it, as the lanu was so run 
down. It did we l for them, a <1 they showed a very remarkable growth. 1 can iiillj re-omnund this ar- 1 tide as a good fertilizer. 
YoL.rs, ISAAC McLELLAN. 
I used Croasdale’s Super-Ph. spliatc the last sea- 
son in planting my coi n, potatoes and gaid- n, and 
was satisfied wiili tlie result. 1 got goo-i crops t*t 
Cvin and potatoes on newly br K up land, which 
was run oui a .d li id no. been title i tor many veai s. 
I lrgard it as an exceedingly vali b’o .crii izer, noi 
so recommend i» to all m\ friends. I also mi w iliat 
my neighbor, James Moods, Esq., used it on hs 
iarrn and lausery with the tame results as mv.seli. 
K. VV. JACKSON. 
Gorham, March 1,1808. 
at dbess 
SAMUEL f siOBBlNS, 
GORHAM. MAINE. 
■wno&.a li; depot 
No.6 1-2 Union Whirs,Portland. 
Also for sale l y 
SAWYER & WOODFORD, 
AT 1 llElIv 
Need Store No 119 fKxclm^iee Street, 
And D. li RICHER, No. U5 Eore St. 
f'onlaud, tUaiuc. 
March 11. d2m 
The Subscribers are now prepare J to fill orders lor 
CUMBERLAND 
Raw Bone Phosphate of Lime, 
At a reduction in price of 
Five OoJlurs per ion. 
Bradley’s, Cos’s and Lloyd's Phosphate. 
Also 
I-o<li and t.'Mrx KoudreUe 
At manufae urei’s prices. 
KLNOALL & WHITNEY. 
Pori land Feb. 1.18G8. feb 3-d3in 
H KEDDi, 
03 % MEKOH ANT TAlLClK, 
At:D DEAlEe I 
QENiS’ fUKSISHISfi HOODS, 
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET. 
We have in store one ot the iinest assortment of 
ENGLISH, HERMAN, FRENCH anti DOMESTIC 
CLOTHS, CASSIA! EKES, &*•., mat c;tn he round in 
Portland. These goods hare been selected with great 
care and est coolly adapted to the fashionable trade 
and at pri cs that cannot fail to lease, and ail good* 
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed. 
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful to friend* 
or past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance o 
th-* same. 
tanDdlf K. H. REDDY. Proprietor. 
Notice. 
FlAPMEhS and Agriculturists on the lino of any Pailroud in- tli s Male, or within twelve or 
fif eon mil sot Portland, wishing to test o r climaie 
and soil for raising tlie sugar heel, and wishing lo 
cr.ltivnt tl.cm ac-. ording t) the rules furnished, will 
he supplied free, eac h^ith enough for an acre or less 
ot the b* si sceJ, selected IV- ni model iarms in Fiance 
and Germany, by application to the sub'Criter. In 
t rn hewisiies only an account ot the relative yield 
per acre by weigl'n and half dozen beets tromeach 
party for analyzalion. 
JOHN SPAKPOW, 
Eagle u^-ar lieiincr^*, 
fore Street Portland, Me. 
April C. dim 
ILLS. JOHNSON’S 
Be-i JTotvm Dentifrice I 
fpHlS Preparation is recommended by eminent a. Demists, Pliv-idansami Cliemis's, as being se- cond to none in use. lor cleansing, polishing an#! 
preserving t he teeth hardening th guru-, and tin- 
parting a pleasiut odor to the breath; in tact it can- 
not be excelled. It a« ts not i-nb as a powder, but as 
a soap amt wash, three iu one. Contain? n » injuri- 
ous gi'it or acid. Try it. For s 1 \ al' druggists. 
M. I) JOHNSON, Dualist, 
October 30. 0 
MERRILL, PRINCE & CO., 
Jobbers and Wholesale Dealers in 
Fancy i >i\y Goods I 
Gloves, Ho«iery, t'oiNda, Varus, Small 
lVsirc?, TriuiniiugM, &c. 
NO. 116 MIDDLE ST., OVER LANE & LITTLE 
PORTLAND, ME. maiGdtl 
FOR THE USE OF 
Travelers in Eiaa*o|>e, 
Issue*! upon Loudon and I arts, 
Available in all the cities of Europe and the East, by 
Page, Kichardson <£• C*<., 
iebgTdCm_31 I Stale «»., Ho,lull. 
TO H©lB§€lal€8I ! 
Partner Wanted l 
A NY person wi king to go into tlio Hock and 
I .ivory bnsims under tlie most advantageous 
circuins iinccs, and with a most decided certa nty ol making mone., either ns an active or silent rait- 
nor, would do well to confer wiili tlie undersigned. 
N 11 :*ri' need a| pl> mill ss tliev mean iotsi ess and 
liavo goi means to go alien', and I think such In- ducements can be offered as wnuldbe sutisim torv. 
Address M. r. \V„ Pres, Office. nplldlt 
TIBBiiTS & TEJiMfsY, 
Are now finishing up a 
Lar ge Lot of Chamber Sets, 
A« C.'i ner of Congress and Wasliingtcn sts. 
Mar 2-dtt 
OHIee Furniture 
Made to order by 
TJlBBITS & TUNIS’EY, 
Mar J-tiU Cot Coujraas ami Waahin^tOB *«, 
HOTELS. 
Lake House. 
The undersigned, having leased, thorough- 
ly repaired, and newly inrnishe.i the above 
i named house, hereby m'orin their ir lends, 
land (he public that they will open tlie name 
May 4th, lses. 
The Lake nouse is situated in Staudish, fifteen 
miles trom Port.ian and is one of 'lie most health* 
lul and del'jih iul summer resorts in New England. 
I articular attention ia^tach d to this locality, be- 
ing the o in ain ot the grt-ai water works, now being 
const;ueted to water tl» city or Portland. 
Surrounded by a variegated landscape, of beauti- ful natu.al scei ery, it otte.s particular attract ons to 
persons, or parties, wish ug to visit the country. 
Pleasure parries visi ing us will receive *ur prompt 
attention, and be provided with riding, tailin'', and 
fishing accommodations. 
W. H. MUKOH * CO., 
April 24. dim* PKOPRIETiiRSI. 
§t. James Hotel, 
BOSTON, MASS. 
The undersigned takes pleasure in inlorming his 
friends and the pubi c that he has leased the new' 
and elegaut St. James Hotel, Boston, situated up- 
on Franklin Square; and that he w'ill o^en the house 
tor the reception of guests ou Wednesday, tho 22nd 
day of April, 3SG8. 
The site for the St. J mes has been most admira- 
bly chosen for all reasons affecting a superior Hotel. 
It is in the geographical centre ot the city, ana is 
surrounded by broad streets and beautiful squaies, 
wiili a spacious park in trout, and open grounds in all 
directions. The immediat.! locality is believed to be 
uns rpassed in the country. 
The Sr. James combines in Its construction every 
modern dome«t c convenience and luxury, the a m 
having been to furnish a house which shall commeud 
itself to the most fastidious taste, and to the lavor of 
the entile public. 
The notable characteristics oi the St. James are 
its broad, light, and weli-ventrated corridors and 
vestibules, i s cheerful and well-arranged apartments, 
and its domestic convenience from basement io 
dome. The house contains the largest and most ap- 
proved Passenger Elevator ever erected, which lands 
the guests on any floor, from parlor to attic, in one 
minute. Horse cars from the depots and all parts of 
the city and environs, pa s within a rod ot the Hotel 
continually through the d*y. Special coaches, at- 
t u hed to the St. Jahss, will be found at all of the? 
Railroad Stations, and new carriages and attentive 
drivers at the House. 
The under-igned trusts that his long experience in 
t’.e Aslor House, New York, the Stetson House, 
Long Branch, &c., w ll enable him to make this new 
and spacious Hotel a favorite resort for the travelling 
public. 
J. P. M. STETSON. 
Aprlodlmo 
Not ice. 
M* 
0 
© 
BARNTM 
IS in the field again, nnd wou^d announco to his old friends and the public generally, that be lias bought 
out llie old 
Saloon Under Lancaster Hall, 
JttAKKET SQUARE) 
which he has renovated throughout, and tarnished 
lor a fim class 
Restaurant and Ice Cream Saloon! 
where he hopes that his old friends will drop in * 
ana help him out.” He is also prepared to serve 
Wedding Parties and Families with every variety in 
the way of 
Cake, Confectionery, Fruit, 
lee Cream, &c., &e. 
The above place will be open on MONDAY next. 
March 23d, 1868. 
8ggP* The subscriber is happy to announce that he 
has secured the services of Mil. BENJAMIN BAR- 
NETT, the well known Fkench Co k, who has for 
so many years officiated at most of the Public Par- 
ties, Dinners, &c., in this city and vicinity. 
MAAU IS A KNITHI. 
March 21. dll 
#30.00! 
A Whole Suit of Clothes ! 
Made lo Order in the Rest Style* 
FOB 
TWENTY DOLLARS! 
Call early and select from twenty different styles 
ol goods al the above prices. 
GEO. TP. RICH <£ CO., 
173 Fore street, Portland, me. 
^April 15,1SG8. dl u 
John Crockett’s Old Stand, 
11 Preble Street. 
FURNITURE 
House Furnishing Goods, 
Sofas, JLouiigc*. Easy* Rocking and Par- 
lor Chairs in CSreat Variety. 
-ALSO,- 
Common and Kitelicn Furnilure 
WOOL, HEMP, STRAW AND OIL 
CARPETING ! 
Window Shades, 
Cord and Tassels, 
And other House Furnishing Goods in Endless Va- 
riety, 
At Prices that cannot Pail to Suit All 
KSF* vve are CLOSING OUT OUR STOCK OF 
CROCKERY and PAPER HANGINGS AT COST. 
DON’T FORGET TDE PLACE. 
W. JLOWJ2LL, 
Apr 3-dim No. 11 Preble St. 
FURNITURE 
Reduced Prices ! 
i TIBBETTS Jb TENNEY, 
AT THE 
Cor. of Congrc't & Washington Ntrreis. 
Having a large stoo^ of Furniture, embracing every article in the line, aie ottering it at a great redaction 
train former price*. 
Nearly every article is custom made, and warrant- 
ed to be as good as cm be >oundin tue market. 
Setee* furnished for Hall and Vestries at short 
wo'ice Reparing and upholstering in all it3 branches 
iaiiuiully and promptly done. Call and examine 
■B£>ORl*’, PURCHASING ELS WHERE. 
Mar 2-dtf 
; FASBBANKS’ 
SCALESl 
TAKE HIGHEST PREMIUMS AT THE 
PAR IS EXPOS ITlOxV 
Platform, Counter, Warehouse, 
Grain, Coal, Hay, 
RAILROAD TRACK, DEPOT, 
DRUGGISTS’, GOLD, 
-Anti All Kinds of Scales 
CONSTANTLY ON HAND AND FOR SALE. 
Also Haiti win Alarm iVIoncy Drawers^ 
Tlie best now in use. 
Fairbanks, lirown & Co., Boston. 
AGENTS IN PORTLAND 
Emery, Waterhouse & Co. 
Apr 11-dlm 
Star Match Corporation, 
w. & o. iTkiLLixEir, 
Portland, Me., 
GENERAL SELLING AGENTS. 
IN ottering to the public the Star Ma*cb, we claim tor them the following advantages to the eeusum- 
er, over any oilier Match, viz: 
Each bunch is full count, one hundred. 
Each gross contains 57G wore than the common 
card matches. 
The tun count is equals to about six bunches more 
in a moss tlum other matches. 
They keep in any climate. 
They have lo.-s odortha n any other Sulphur Match 
They are longer than any other Sulphur Can! Match 
They answer both for Splint and Card Matebca They do not black the wall wl en rubbeu on it 
They are„r*Mke<1,in fl,,e 8,1*PPingorder°?n case, conla.n.ng 10, 20 and so gross each, fn ut ^ oss^ek- 
JKS “rm are lhe8»>« Selling Agent, 
GEKRJSH, ) 
at iv AceS?®''^* I Erectors. 
October 1. duNAbS,tH SMITH, j 
A Card. 
T)EING no longer in the employment of the Hors* Bn*1 road Company, 1 shall be pleased to tee my 
•riends at my Sh- >e Stobk, 132 Middle street, \\ here I soall c ontinue the purchase of Mutilated Currency, orlf not too badly torn will take it m exchange lor Boot* and shoes. M. G. J?AI.MEB. 
J?ebruarj 4. sedtf 
UMtHOiDS. 
To T raveler s! 
TSBOU6H TICKETS! 
Bgsgen To TVcw Vork, Philadelphia, ■I)??!®* Baltimore and Wnohiojlon, and all points u edand Jioutb, tor sale at lowest rates by 
LITTLE A CO. Aseuta, 
apjObw_Union Ticket Office, 4SJ Exchange si. 
TniiOUG It 'll CKETS 
To ALL PARTS OF THE 
W js T . 
lolss-iss 
regmrsegsnTlia" by any other Route, irom Maine b&v»SSi*to all Foinls West, via tlu 
Ult AS U Tit US K RAILWAY 
Tickets ul Lowest linfm 
Via Boston, New York Ccnlial, lieflalo and Detroit. 
Foe Information apply at Couipesa st. tiraud 
Tinnk ticket office. 
ino’bkdiwly U. II. IILAUCHABP, Agrnl. 
PQRTUN01 ROCHESTER B.B. 
SPUING AUHANGEMENT. 
1 VfrVdyIT On and alter Wednesiay March 25, •Stfr'itr 1' 6 trains w 11 run as follows: 
Passenger trains leave 8m o LUver lor Portland tit 
5.10 and 9.00 A. M„ and 2.10 P. M. ! cave Portland 
lor Saco Itiver 7.15 \. M.. 2.0 and 0 15 I*. M. 
Freight trains lcav^ Saco Itiver 6-50. A M ■ Portland 
12.13 P. M. 
WStage3 3Gnn«ct a? Gorham Tor Weet Gorham, 
Standish, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago, 
Bridgion, Lovell, Diram, Brownfield, iryebnry, Conway, Bartlett, Jackson Liming!' n, Oornish.Por. 
tar, Freedom, Madison, aud EatonrN. H. 
At Bnxto.i Center for West Button, Bonny-Kagle 
South Limlngton. Llmlcgton, Idioerio'i, Newfleld, 
Farsonsdeld and Ossipee. 
AtSacoaraniiafortsoutii Windham, Windham Hill 
•ad iforth Wiadhaic.dally. 
By order oi the President. 
Portland, March 19, let H. mar 25-dtt 
To Travelers 
Through Tickets 
-ES2325&3 From Port!aud to 
ALL POINTS 
AT THE 
West, Houth anti North West, 
By all the principal Routes via. Bouton aud 
Worcester 10 Albauy and *be New Work 
Ceuirul Hailwa) to Buffalo or Niagara 
Fails; thence by the tiiem Western or Fake 
Nborc Kailrontla, or via New lork Lily and 
the Brie. Atlantic and Gri-at M ehieru anti 
Peuu»ylvsiuia eniral Hallway*. 
For sale at the l owest Kales at ilic Ouly I’u- 
iou t'ickel Office) No. 49 1«J Bxcbanice SI.) 
Portland. 
tv. U. LITTLE & Co., Agcuts. 
Dec 14. dtf 
** O KT1A.NX5 
SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT, 
Commencing Monday, Nor’r llik, 1867. 
j -jujjja' -ggn Passenger Trains leave Portland daily Sundays excepted) for Saco aud Bldue- 
tord, at 6 36. 8.40 A Al, 2.55 aud 3.20 P AI. 
For South Berwick .junction, Portsmoulh,Boston, 
ami intermediate Stations at 6.30,8.40 A Al, and 2.55 
P. Al. 
Leave Boston tor Portland and intermediate Sta- 
tions at 7.30 A. M., :*nd 3.00 and 5.00 P Al. 
Freight Trains daily each wav, (Sunday excepted. 
FRANCIS OMASr, aupt. 
Portland, Nov 8, 1867. no9Ut 
Portland & Kennebec E. E. 
Winter Arraugemeut, N«r, 11, 1867. 
t g—p Trains leave Portland at 1 P. M. ter 
all stations on this line, and tor Lewis- 
ton and s'.aiious on the Androscoggin Rond. Also 
Banger and stations on Alaine Cent nil road. 
Leave Portland daily, except Saturdays, at 5 P AI, 
for hath. Saturdays only leave Portiaud at 8.15 P 
M, for Bath and Augusta. 
Trains aie due at Portland at 8JO A. M., and 2.1C 
P. M. daily. 
The t,br. ugh Freight Train witb passenger car at- 
tached, leaves Portland for Skowhegan every morn- 
ing at 7 o.clock. 
Fare as low by this route to Leaiston, Watervllle, 
Kendall’s Mills and Bangor as by the Alaine Centra) 
road, aud tickets purchased in Boston tor Maine 
Central Stations are good tor a passage on this lint. 
Passengers /rom Bangor, Newport, Ac.,.will pur- 
chase tickets to Kendall s Mills only, ami alter tak- 
ing the cars on this road the Couuuctor will fur- 
nish tickets and make the tare the same through to 
Portiaud or Boston as via the Maine Central load. 
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; and l» r Bel- 
fast at Augusta, leaving daily on arrival ol train fion 
Boston, leaving at 7,30 A. Al.; aud tor Solon, Anson 
Norridgewock, Athens and Moose Head Lake n» 
Skowhegan, and for China, Easts ud North Vassal- 
boro’ at Vassalboru’: Tor Unity at KendaLY Mill’s 
s-nd for Canaan at Piston’s Ferry. 
W. B ATCtit intenih &L 
Augusta, Nov. 5, 1867. nov12dtf 
GRAND TRIM RAILWAY! 
OF CANADA. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
On and a*ter Monday, Nov. 11, 1867. 
lraina w ill run as follows 
Express Train lor Lewiston and Sou th Paris at 7.4C 
A.M. 
Mail Train lor Wat. rvPle, Bangor, Montreal, Que- 
bec and the West at 1.10 P. M. 
Local Train for South Paris, and intermediate sta- 
tions, at 5, P. M. 
No baggage can be received or checked after time 
above stated. 
Trains will arrive as follows:— 
From Lewiston. Auburn and South Paris, 8.10 A. M. 
From Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Wa- 
terville,&c., at 2.15 p.m. 
Local Traiu troni South Paris and in- 
termediate stacons, at 8.00 p. m. 
The Company are not responsible tor baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 in value 'and t»*at per.-, n 
*1) unless not^ae is given, am'paid tor at the rate cl 
one passenger Tor every $500»dditiona value. 
C. J. BR YDUES, Managing Director. 
U. BA1LK Y, Local Superintendent. 
Portland, Nov 9, 1867. dtf 
“HUf^cErrRki R. R. 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT. 
TCKjagTTjsgn On and after Monday, April 15tb, *v-^”^g»curient. trains will leave Poitland loi 
Hangor and all intermediate station on this line, a‘ 
1.1*1 P. M. daily. For Lewiston and Auburn only, at 
7.40 A. M. 
Freight trains for Watervilleand all interiue 
diatc stations, leave Port laud at 8.25 A. M, 
Tram irom Bangor is due at Portland at 2.15 P. SS. 
In season to« ounect with traiu for Boston. 
From Lewiston and Auburn ouly, at K.io A. M. 
EDWIN NOYES, &ai»t, j 
Nov. lf I860 no9dtf 
DR.W. B-HUUIIES 
oajt bb bound at his 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS 
No. 14 treble Street, 
Near the Preble Hsur, 
WHERE be can be consulted! privately, and JJwlt^ tlie utmost confidence by the afflicted, at 
hours daily, and srcm 8 A. M. to 9 P. M. 
Dr. H. addresses those who are eutiering under the 
affliction ot trivate diseases, whether arising tron 
impure connection or the teriible vice ot selt-abist. 
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of 
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guar- 
anteeing a Curb in all Casks, whether of long 
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing tl e 
dregs of disease from the system, and making a per- 
feci and permanent curb. 
He would call the attention of tbo afflicted to th« 
foot of his long-standing and well-earned reputatioi 
furnishing sufficient assurance of his rkill and am 
cess, 
_ 
Caution so mePeblle. 
Every Intelligent and thinking person must knot, 
hat remedies banded out tor general use should hsvt 
phelr efficacy established by well tested experience it 
the hands of a regularly educated pbssician, whose 
preparatory studies lit him for all the duties he must 
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrum! 
ami cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world, which are not only useless, but always Injurious. 
The unfortunate should be particular in selecting 
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontroverti- 
ble fact, that many syphilitic patients are made mis- 
erable with ruined constitutions by maltrearmeuf 
from Inexperienced physicians in general practice; foi 
jtisa point generally conceded by the best syphiloxn- 
dhers, that the study and management of these com# 
a taints should engross the whole time of those who 
would he competent and successful in their treat- 
ment and cure. The inexperienced general pract- 
tioner, having neither opportunity nor time to mak- 
bimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly 
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases mak- 
ing an indiscriminate use ot that antiquated and dan- 
gerous weapon, the Mercury. 
Hare confidruce. 
All who have committed an excess oi any kicu, 
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting- 
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in maiurer years, 
SKEK FOR AX ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and .Nervou* 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, 
are the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wail tor the consummation that is sure to fo 
low; do not wait tor Unsightly Ulcers, tor Disabled Limbs, tor Loss oi Beauty 
and Complexion. 
Storr rr tknj Tksiuaadstan Testify to Till* 
byUnbayy/ Kxycricuce! 
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—! 
complaint generally the result ot a bad habit it 
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure wai- 
ranteu or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes i ut we are consulted by one oi 
more young men with tlie above disease, some o [ whom aru as weak and emaciated as though the* hac 
| the consumption, and by their friends are supposed to have It. All such cases yield to »be proptr and on!} 
correct course of treatment, and in a short time aif 
made to rqjoice in perfect health. 
middie-Agcd iSic*. 
Tiiere are many men of the age of thirty who art 
troubled with too frequent evacuations irom the blad- 
der, 01 ten accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- 
ing oem-ation, and weakening the system in a man- 
ner tlu patient cannot account for. Ou examining 
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will otUn hi 
found, anu sometimes small particles of semen or al- 
bum tu will appear, or the color will be of a thin milk- 
ith hue. again changing to a dark and turbid annear- 
anec. There art many men who die of this dittfcultv 
ignorant ot the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. I can warrant a perfect cure m such cases 
(uU ami healthy restoration 0t Hi. urinar, orlan’1 
s; a ^ 
J$£S&S33l**« —a 
Address: DK. J. B. HUGHES, 
Next door to the Preble House, Portland*,*'!., bend a Stamp for Circular. 
Electic Medical Infirmary, 
TO THE X, AIMES. 
DK. HUGHES particularly Invitee all ladies, whe 
need a medical adviser, to call at Uis rooms Bo. 14 Preble Street, wliicli they nil tind arranged lor theii 
especial accommodation. 
** Klee tic Renovating Medicines are unrival- 
led m efttacy and superior virtue in regulating ail Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and certain ot producing relief in a short time. 
JLADJES will tind it invaluable in ail cases of ob- 
structions alter all other remedies have been tried in vain. It is purely vegetable, ion laming nothing in the least Injurious to tl*e health, and may be tal ei 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to any part of the country, with lull direct on* by addressing DK. HUGHES. 
lanl.lK6"d<S*w. No. 14 Preble Street, Poniard* 
Notice. 
MY wile, Almedla Wedge, having lefl mv bed and board without just cause, I hereby forbid all 
persons from harboring or tracing heron mvu- I 
••uut. OLIVES WEDbB. I 
j Portland, Harsh 31, 1868, apiUUw* 
MBAMKHU, 
Inside LiLe to Bangor. 
Steamer CITY OK RICHMOND, 
Charlo* Deer ini', Master, wl.i eave 
lull road * bail, toot of Slate St., 
e ery Tu»8i>av EvEMNO.al 10 
o’clock, or on arrival of o *.*wiock 
or express iram noin Hosten touching :it ockland, Camden, bilf .st, St‘nrspoi t>S udy Poiut, Bucksport, Winterpirl and Hampden. 
RiTUkmho—Wi l leave Bangor ev* ry Tnt'CBDAY Morning at r o’clock, toacliing at tl.e above named 
landings. For particulars enquire «i 
ROSS cc STURDIVANT. General Agents, No. 17l> Commercial bticct. 
Portland, Aplil 24, 1SG3, citf 
Special Steambuat Notice. 
tk 
ti c s.e imcr **Uuyot niciiuond” 
wiil make one trip per week to 
Bangor, an one t > Mat Ilia-; leav- 
w Part laud tor Baago * vci v 
Tue.-day at 10 o’clock I*. 31 and Bangur i.*r Port- 
land every Thursday at b o'clock A. M And Port- land tor Maciuas ov cry Ftkiayal 10 o'clot k I*. .W 
aiolMachias lor t'ortland every Monday at 5 o’cl ck A. M., until,Umber notice. 
I*orJ tml, **** 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co 
CAl.l.YIM, HE CANADIAN 
A.SU UMTEDuTvi'to 
MAIL. 
fansriiser* Booked to f^ondotidcrt y 
I a»rr|io3l. uru Ticket** minuted 111 
R* iluccJ Kales* 
The S. S. Belgian Cap ain Tracks will leave 
this purl tor Live* pool, on SAT URL* y, April b, immediately alter the rrivaiof ihe Irani o* tho i.tt* 
7ious day from Montreal, to be followed! y tbe Aug- 
tri'in (J pi. Alton, on the 3J May. Passage ro l.omloud* rrv and Liverpool, cabin (ac- 
cording to accommodation) $70 to $80. Steerage. $25. 
Payable in Gold or tfs equivalent, For freight or pa> n •• pplv to 
PortUiiq, April* yof1 qq l‘LAM‘Ma- 3 lD "* S»’ 
For Waldoboro’, Damariscotta 
And Intermediate Landings 
Seaiuer lm iim-gh 
iou.”ALbEN WINCllEN- 
: i■ ACii, Mufcier, will leave 
'BROWN’S W1IAHF, 1’ort- 
’ttuul, every WtDNiSBAV 
morning, at 7 o cl *k tor Boothray. Round Pond and 
Wald jboro, and every SATURDAY, morning at 7 
o’clock tor Boolhbay, llodgdon’s Mills and umans- 
cotta. 
RE TURNING will leave Damariseolta every Mon- 
day. and Waldoboro every Friday at 7 o’clock A. 
M. tor Portland and intermediate am liny 8. 
i're'ghi nceived at Brown’* Wharf for Wal* 
ilolmro every Tuesday, and ior Daiuanscut a e\ery Friday. J 
t nquire of H \RR1S, ATWOOD & Co., 1 Dr CHAS. McLAUG 11L1N & CO. 
Apr 18-dll 
International Steamship Co 
Eaatport, Calais St. Jobe. 
Dieby,\Viu<Isor Ilalifnx, 
SPRING ARRANGEMKN2 
TWO TRIPS PE!. W 
ON ami artur MONDAY Ap 11 IStli, he steamer NEW bKUNaWIt/*, 
Sj*-pALJa 1C;tpi E. It W ini li*-ster, a id the iftam- 
NEW ENGLAND, iapt. E. Field, will leave Uai road VViimi, foci ui stale street. ev- 
ery MONDAY and THURSDAY at f> o'clock t. Al.t 
lor Ku?u»ort an Si John. 
Returning will leave Si. John and Eas Inert on 
same uays. 
Connecting at Eaatport with Sie mer BELLE 
BROvVN, lor St. Andrews. Robhinstun and i.ului9. 
and with N. B. & C. Railway / r Woodstock an 1 
HouHou stations. 
Connecting at St. John wirh E. & N. A Ral w »y 
tor Shtdiac one* iutcimedia'e static s; and with Steamer EMPRESS t.r Digby, Win- s ,r and Pialil&Jt, 
SjrJftNiijlt; received on day sot sailing «.jl..i * « ci& 
4 
A. B. STUBBS 
Apl 15uti Agent* 
GBEATLY CtDIM li BATES 
TO CALIFORNIA! 
Passage Tickets tor ■ ile at the re- 
Uucetl rate, on tally application at 
Ik 
;UNlON TICKET OFFICE 
49 1-9 Exchange Rlrei I, Failiaml. 
W. It. LITTLE tC to.. 
Mar 13-Utt Ayents. 
CHAWGlii OJF BAYS : 
For (/silifornla. 
■a—e&ainai liW The Steamers lor California are 
to sail from .New Yo» k onu the 1st, btb, 16».li ana 21tli 
ol April. 
Passage Tickets for sale at the Extra K.duced 
Rates, by 
IV. 1). LITTLE «t; CO., 
mai31(13w UOIcc 40 I-i Exchange -Si. 
BRISTOL 
LINE 
TO 
NEW YORK 
VIA 
BRISTOL, R. I. 
Only One Hour Thirty 33mutes 
BY KAIL FROM BOSTON TO BRISTOL. 
CARS leave Bo* I on an«l Providence Rail- roast **iaiiou daily (Sunday 9 excepted), at 6.30 
P. Ai., connecting with the New au*l Ll; oa.M 
Steamers Pr«ndeace,CAPT.SIMM03S,t-u Mon- 
days, Wednesdays and Friday Briatoi, CAPX. 
LiltAYTUN, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur- 
days. 
» asscugers by this line to PHILADELPHIA, 
BALT! VtOtiL and WASHINGTON cai. i.niec. wuh 
the New Jersey,Camden an Ainbo,> UailroaJ. B; g- 
gage cheeked through. 
Tickets, Berths and Staie-Rooms secured at the of- 
fice of the EOuipjny, 
NO. 3 OLD STATE HOUSE, 
•in l at the Station of Boston and Providence Bail- 
road. 
GEO. SHIV ERICH, H. O. BRIGGS, 
Agent. General Manager 
Jan 17.18(8. Uly 
Inland Route. 
To Mt. Desert and Madias. 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT. 
ONE TRIE PER WEEK. 
Steamer CITY OK RICHMOND, 
CiiAft. Dekkisg, master, will leave 
Railroad Wharf, toot of Slates reef, 
every c*rl«la> t-i renin;;. at lo 
o'clock, commencing the ihltli, in*t9 
tor Rock land, i native, Deer Isle, tcdkwio., Mt. 
Desert. Milibridge, Jon* sport and Macbiasport. 
Returning, will leave Machiasport even Monday 
IQoruiug, at 6 o clod.. 
The “City of Richmond’* connects at Rockland 
with Steamer Katal.din lor Bangor and intermediate 
landings on the Penobscot Buy and River. 
iiOSS & STURDEYANT, General Agents, 
Mart j. dtf 101 Commercial Street. 
Jb on JSJES W YOliK. 
NTON1NGTON LINK BE BSTABLIliU 
tuO. 
Inside Route. 
lU'THhTCgR Cars leave Depot Bos- ^ ^ 
ton and Providence ,!ail- fjjir- vtiTwG 
road. Pleasant Street, n« ar t e Common, dailv,Min- 
daya excepted at 5.45 P M, connect,i g w ith the :.ew 
and elegant sea-gmng Steamer N AKhAUANSETT, 
Capt. G. B. illinL, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri- 
days, and Steamer S I ON ING1 ON, Capt. W. M. 
JONES, Tuesdays. Thuisuays and Saturdays. 
Through Tickets luinisheiI, aud baggage cheeked 
through to Philadelphia, Baltimore,Washington and 
the West 
Tic nets. Berths and State Rooms secured at this 
office; also at the Boston and Providence Railroad 
sia ion. J. W. Klt H RDscN, AgiDt, 
febH- m 134 Washington stree 
PORTLAHD AiiD K£W Y3KK 
STKASISHl I' A O.lll'A.V A 
SEMI- W l“ Elf L * r* £. 
The fine steamers D.UluO and 
iyy FRANC ONI A, will, until : nr liter no- 
lJ|jyiice. run as lollows: 
Leave G iit’s Wharf, roitland. every Wednesday aud Saturday, at 4 o’clock P. M., and K jvr Pier 30 East River, New York, eveiy cdnesuuy aud Sat- urday, at 4 o’clock P. M. 
I In Dingo and Franconia are fitted up with tlno 
ac<vioujo«'H,uouN lor jasse’.cti -jUiakin*. tub1 he most 
speedy sate and comiorialue rou»e lor traveller* be- 
tween New York and Maim l as ape in State Room 
16 00 Cabin pammse S6.uo. Alualsiu.tr.. 
Uoo«|. ioruar.iu.1 by tbij line lo .rotn Alon 
treat, Quebec, Bangor, Itath.Aux -.l's^uorttiij 
St. .John. 
Shippers are rc-jueiftu 1 to ._r,i ibuu ij itoth. 
•teamen- a« oarly as J r M.on toe '.bat the* lease Poitlsnd. 
Konrei.ibi or pasrageapply to 
J * r'-\ Halt's WUarl. Pa Hand. J. P. AM ■ S, Pier c* East itiver. 
August 15, in 7. 
FOR HORTON. 
Pall Arrangement l 
The w«*w and superior sea*going 
steamers JOHN BROOKS, and 
.\ MONTREAL, having be**n fine! 
at gicat expens wifi r argfl 
■■■■■■• nu ml* r ot beautiful tat* Rooms, 
will run the season as follows: 
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Per flam f7o’clock 
►ml India Whan, Boston, every day «t 7 Pcloci, P. 
M, ^S mucus excepted.) 
Cabin ... *•». 11 .50 
Deck..- 1.00 
FreigLt taken as usual. 
L. BILLINGS, Agent. 
September 19, If67-dtt 
HM I. .. T •■■■■■ 
The Cooking Miracle of the Age 
ziannzniUAX’s 
Steam Cocking Apparatus. 
Cheap. Kimble, Economical! 
ADLNNKR COOKED for twenty person* over OME hole of tlie Stove. Can te put on any 
Stove or Itauge ready for instant u>o. 
Water changed to a delicuiu> Soup by dist llarion. 
Leaves the entire bouse true irom often .vo odors in 
cooking, its results aston.sh all who try it. 
JSjy'Seiid I r a Circular. 
»or Mile, an ul-o Town mi l County 
Uinhis iutbcNiulr, by 
JuHS COLSENS, 
Ian 3-dtf Kcnnebunk. Me. 
PABLOK SUITS, 
L.BDin, dprio* ilcd. anti Rrdilin|| 
Manutsctured to order at short iioticu. 
Mo. 31 Fiec r.rc.i. 
Maril-ltf__ 
Amaru 
And good r,om. can bo oblainol for gen:)r\D."H and tb.ir wtvw or tingle gentlemen, at So .1 
Suadwtb Unit uuuiMdtt 
